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g coNDwANA UNIvERSITY,cADCHIRoLI
(ACADEMTC SBCTTON)

M.I.D.c.RoAD, COMPLEX,GADCHIROLLDIST GADCHIROLI -442605 (Acad..LandllDe lto.) 7132- 223323

Notification

No. ag lpjLS Date : 8/05/2018

It is notilied for the information of the concerned that the Boards
of Studies mentioned in Column No. 3 of the following Table comprised in
the faculty mentioned in Column No. 2 of the said table has Co-opted the
person mentioned in Column No. 4 of the said table as a member of the
said Board of studies in the first meetings of the Boards of Studies held on
251h,26th, and 27tt'April 2018 and 2.d and 3'd May 2018 under the
provision of the Maharashtra Public Universities Act, 20 16 which is
mentioned in Column No. 5 of the said table against the name of the
Dersons.

TABLE
Sr,
No.

Faculty Board of
Studies

Name of the Co-
opted person, with

address

Co-opted
under

provision
of the Act.

I 2 3 4 5

I Science &
Technolos/

Physlcs Dr. U. P. Manik
S. P. College, Chandrapur.

40 (2) (al

Dr. S. J. Dhoble
Department of Physics
R.T.M. Nagpur Universit5r,
Nagpur.

40(21(dllrrl

Dr. Nitin K. Labhasetwar
Senior Prinicipal Scientist
& Head
Energr & Resource
Management Division,
C.S,I,R. NEERI,
Nagpur - 44OO2O

4o(21(dxrul(Al

Dr. B. M. Bahirwar 40(21(d)(ru)(B)



Managing Director,
MasterSoft ERP Solutions
Pvt. Ltd.
1456-A, New Nandanwan,
Naqpur.

6 Sclence &
Technology

Microbiolog5r Dr. Vaishali U. Thool
S. P. MahavidhyalaYa,
Chandrapur.

ao (21 (af

Dr. Pradip M. T\rmane
P.G. Department of
Microbiologr
R.T.M. Nagpur universitY,
L.I.T. Premises, Amravati
Road, Napur.

4o(2xdxii)

Dr. R. S. Awasthi
Shivaji MahavidhyalaYa,
Renapur, Tah - RenaPur,
Dist - Latur.

40(2)(d)(iii)(A)

Dr. Megtra S. Kulkarni
Chintamani College of
Science, Pombhurna, Dist

- Chandrapur.

40(2xdxiii)(B)

Dr. Santosh M. More
Yeshwant
Mahavidhyalaya, Nanded.

40(2xd)(iii)(c)

Er. Mrs. Supriya S.

Wankar
Janata MahavidhyalaYa,
Chandrapur.

4o(2)(dxiii)(D)

7 Sclence &
Technology

Language in
Sciencc

Dr. Azizul Haque
Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar
College, Bramhapuri,
Dist - Chandrapur.

4() (21 (al

Dr. Pramod Sharma
Department of Hindi
R.T.M. Nagpur University,
Nagpur.

40(2Xd)(iil

Dr. Dharmapal B. Fulzele
Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar
College, Bramhapuri,
Dist - Chandrapur.

4o(2XdXiii)(A)

Dr. Joseph T.C. 4o(2Xd)(iii)(B)

Compuer
Highlight



(Deepak Jungb6re)
DePutY Registrar

Gondwana UniversitY, Gadctriroli
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GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 
(Established by Government of Maharashtra Notification No.MIsC-2010(252/10)UNI-Dated 27 

Sept.2011 State University Governed by Maharashtra University Act, 1994) 
CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

GUG/Conf. Set./33/2017 Date- 11/01/2017 
Form No.1 

Confidential No. Conf/S/2017 
Form: 

gistrar (Conf.), 
iversity, Gadchiroli. 

..-223352 
Go 
Ph.. 

To, 

MR. AMOL GARGELI 1R, CHINTAMANI COuEGE OF ARTS & sCINCE, POMBHURNA, 
DIST CHANDRAPUR. 

Sir/ Madam, 

I am directed by the Board of Exam. of the University to invite you to be Paper-setter and 
Examiner in IMMUNOLOGY paper at the B. sc. MICROBIOLOGY, (SEMESTER - VI), Examination 
of Summer/2017. provided a child, a near relation" or a dependant of yours is not appearing or likely 
to appear at the Examination in the subject for which an appointment is now being offered to you. 
shall be grateful to know from you in the enclosed Form A-2 per return post, whether you are in a 
position to accept this invitation. 

2. Presuming that you are a position to accept the appointment, I enclose herewith the following 

papers to enable you to set question papers as required by the University: 

1. Form of Acceptance (A-2): Cover A/JF for returming it. 
2. Jcbus prescribed for the paper. 

3. estion-papers for the last two years. 

4. General Instruction with Form E-Part-I : Declaration. 

5. Special Instruction to Paper-setters. 

6. Blank sheets for writing question-papers.

7. Three Inner covers A for sending question-papers. 

8. One Outer Cover B for enclosing A covers. 
9.Ordinance No. 11: Remuneration payable to examiners. 

3.I have to request you to prepare 01 (One) different sets of question paper (not in duplicate) in 
accordance with the syllabus and in strict compliance with the General and Special 
Instruction issued. The question-papers must reach me in the covers supplied not later than 
IMMEDIATELY 2017. 1f for any reason they do not reach me before the date fixed. 
Your appointment shall ipso facto, stand cancelled. 

4. Details regarding actual dates of the examination and the total number of answer- book that 

likely to get from various centers of examination will be supplied in due course. 

5. If you are not in a position to accept the appointment, please returm all the papers sent 

herewith, with your reply. 

you are 

6. you are requested to keep your appointment strictly confidential and address all 

correspondence in this connection to my personal address with your appointment No. which

is Conf/S/2017. 
7. The prescribed rate for setting question/paper is Rs. 350/- 

Note: Examiners are requested to note that Near Relation shall mean and include 

son,daughter,father, mother,brother,sister, wife,husband,uncle,aunt,nephew.brother-in-low,.sister-in- 
low,first cousin and the direct dependants of the members. 

Yours faithfully 

JPepyty Resistrar (Conf a. GgndwanaUniversity Gadchirol PLEASE SUBAMITODEL ANSWER PAPER 



GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,6ADCHIROLI 
(Established by Government of Maharashtra Notification No. MIsc-2010(252/10)UNI-Dated 27 

Sept.2011 State University Governed by Maharashtra University Act,1994 
CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

GUG/Conf. Set./33/2017 Date- 11/01/2017 

Form No.1 
Confidential No. Conf/s/2017 

Form: 

Deputy Registrar (Conf.), 
Gondwana Uriversity, Gadchiroli. 
Ph. No.: 07132-223 

To, 

MS. AMOL GARGELWAR, CHINTAMANI CoLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCE, POMBHURNA DIST- 
CHANDRAPUR. 

Sir/ Madam, 
I am directed by he Board of Exam. of the University to invite you to be Paper-setter 

and Examiner in APPLIED..ROSIOLOGY paper at the B. SC. MICROBIOLO6Y, (SEMESTER -IV), 

Examination of Summer/2017, provided a child, a near relation or a dependat of yours is not 
appearing or likely to appear at the Examination in the subject for which an appointment is now 
being offered to you. I shall be grateful to know from you in the enclosed Form A-2 per return post, 
whether you are in a position to accept this invitation. 

2. Presuming that you are a position to accept the appointment, I enclose herewith the following 

papers to enable you to set question papers as required by the University 

1. Form of Acceptance (A-2): Cover A/F for returning it. 
2. Syllabus prescribed for the paper. 

3. Question-papers for the last two years. 

4. General Instruction with Fom E-Part-I: Declaration. 
5. Special Instruction to Paper-setters. 

6. Blank sheets for writing question-papers. 

7. Three Inner covers A for sending question-papers 
8. One Outer Cover B for enclosing A covers. 
9. Ordinance No. 11: Remuneration payable to examiners. 

3. I have to request you to prepare 01 (One) different sets of question paper (not in duplicate) in 
accordance with the syllabus and in strict compliance with the General and Special 
Instruction issued. The question-papers must reach me in the covers supplied not later than 
IMMEDIATELY 2017. If for any reason they do not reach me before the date fixed. 
Your appointment shall ipso facto, stand cancelled. 

4. Details regarding actual dates of the examination and the total number of answer- book that 

you are likely to get from various centers of examination will be supplied in due course. 

5. If you are not in a position to accept the appointment, please return all the papers sent 

herewith, with your reply. 
6. you are requested to keep your appointment strictly confidential and address all 

correspondence in this connection to my personal address with your appointment No. which 

is Conf/S/2017. 
7. The prescribed rate for setting question/paper is Rs. 350/-

*Note: Examiners are requested to note that 'Near Relation' shall mean and include 

son,daughter,father,mother,brother,sister,wife,husband,uncle,aunt,nephew,brother-in-low,sister-in- 
low,first cousin and the direct dependants of the members. 

Yours faith fully 

eD ptRagltwaCPEst Exa. 
GondwenaUnverSitgdch PLEASE SUTKV ENER PAPER 







&ONDWANA UNTVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 
(Established by Government of Maharasthtra Notification No.MISC-20070(322/07)UNI-Datcd 27 

Sept.2011& Presently a Statc University Governed by Maharashtra Public University 

Act,2016)(Maharashtra Act No. VI of 2017) 
CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

MLDC ROAD COMPLEX GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Email. gonpiyagug@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/S/1744/2018 Date:15 /01/2018 
Form No.1 

Confidential No. Conf/S/2018 
Form: 
Asstt. Registrar (Conf.), 
Gondwana University, Gadchiroli. 
Ph. No. :07132-223350 

To, 
PROF. AMOL GARGELWAR, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE OF SCIENCE POBHURNA 

DIST CHANDRAPUR 

Sir/ Madam, 
I am directed by the Board of Exam. of the University to invite you to be Paper-setter and 

Examiner in BIOPHYSICAL TECHNIQUES paper at the B. SC. BITECHNOLOGY, (SEMESTER IV), Examination of Summer/2018, provided a child, a near relation" or a dependant of yours is not appearing or likely to appear at the Examination in the subject for which an appointment is now 
being offered to you. I shall be grateful to know from you in the enclosed Form A-2 per return post, whether you are in a position to accept this invitation. 

2. Presuming that you are a position to accept the appointment, I enclose herewith the following 
papers to enable you to set question papers as required by the University: 
1. Form of Acceptance (A-2): Cover A/F for returning it. 
2. Syllabus prescribed for the paper. 
3. Question-papers for the last two years. 
4. General Instruction with Form E-Part-I: Declaration. 
5. Special Instruction to Paper-setters 
6. Blank sheets for writing question-papers. 
. Three Inner covers A for sending question-papers. 
8. One Outer Cover B for enclosing A covers. 
9. Ordinance No. 11: Remuneration payable to examiners. 

3. I have to request you to prepare 01 (One) different sets of question paper (not in duplicate) in accordance with the syllabus and in strict compliance with the General and Special Instruction issued. The question-papers must reach me in the covers supplied not later han IMMEDIATELY 2018. If for any reason they do not reach me before the date fixed. 
Your appointment shall ipso facto, stand cancelled. 

4. Details regarding actual dates of the examination and the total number of answer- book that 
likely to get from various centers of examination will be supplied in due course. 

5. If you are not in a position to accept the appointment, please return all the papers sent 
herewith, with your reply. 

6. you are requested to keep your appointment strictly confidential and address all 
correspondence in this connection to my personal address with your appointment No. which 

you are 

is Con/S/2018. 

7. The prescribed rate for setting question paper is Rs. 350/ 
*Note: Examiners are requested to note that Near Relation' shall mean and include 

son,daughter,father,mother,brother,sister,wife,husband,uncle,aunt,nephew,brother-in-low,sister-in low,first cousin and the direct dependants of the members. 

Yours faithfully 

Asstt. Reglstrar (Conf.) 
Gondwana Unfversity, Gadchiroli 

Please submit Answer Model paper 



&ONDWANA UNIVEKSsITY,GADCHIROLI 
(Established by Governmcnt of Maharashtra Notification No.MISC-20070(122/07)UN 

Daled 27 " Sept.201 l& Presently a State University Governed by Maharashtra Public University 

Act,2016)(Maharashtra Act No. VI of 2017) 
CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

MIDC ROAD cOMPLEX GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Email. gonpiyagug@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam//s/1744 /2018 Date: 15/01/2018 

Form No.1 
Confidential No. Conf/S/2018 

Form: 
Asstt. Registrar (Conf.), 
Gondwana University, Gadchiroli. 
Ph. No.:07132-223352 

To, 

PROF. AMOL GARGELWAR, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE OF SCINCE POMBHURNA DIST CHANDRAPUR 

Sir/ Madam, 
I am directed by the Board of Exam. of the University to invite you to be Paper-setter and 

Examiner in MICROBIAL TAXONOMY, ECOLOGY AND DIVERSITY paper at the B. SC. 

MICROBIOLOGY, (SEMESTER I), (CBCS)Examination of Summer/2018, provided a child, a near 
relation or a dependant of yours is not appearing or likely to appear at the Examination in the 
subject for which an appointment is now being offered to you. I shall be grateful to know from you in 
the enclosed Form A-2 per return post, whether you are in a position to accept this invitation. 

2. Presuming that you are a position to accept the appointment, I enclose herewith the following 

papers to enable you to set question papers as required by the University: 

1. Form of Acceptance (A-2): Cover A/F for returning it. 
2. Syllabus prescribed for the paper. 

3. Question-papers for the last two years 

4. General Instruction with Form E-Part-1: Declaration. 

5. Special Instruction to Paper-setters. 

6. Blank sheets for writing question-papers. 
7. Three Inner covers A for sending question-papers. 
8.One Outer Cover B for enclosing A covers. 
9.Ordinance No. 11: Remuneration payable to examiners. 

3. I have to request you to prepare 01 (One) different sets of question paper (not in duplicate) in 
accordance with the syllabus and in strict compliance with the General and Special 
Instruction issued. The question-papers must reach me in the covers supplied not later than 

IMMEDIATELY 
Your appointment shall ipso facto, stand cancelled. 

4. Details regarding actual dates of the examination and the total number of answer- book that 

you are likely to get from various centers of examination will be supplied in due course. 

5. If you are not in a position to accept the appointment, please return all the papers sent 

herewith, with your reply. 
6. you are requested to keep your appointment strictly confidential and address all 

corespondence in this connection to my personal address with your appointment No. which 

18. If for any reason they do not reach me before the date fixed. 

is Conf/S/2018. 

7. The prescribed rate for setting question/paper is Rs. 350/ 

Note: Examiners are requested to note that "Near Relation' shall mean and include 

son,daughter,father.mother.brother,sister,wife, husband.uncle,aunt.nephew,.brother-in-low,sister-in 
low.first cousin and the direct dependants of the members. 

. 
hfully 

Asstt Registrar (Conf.), 
Gondwanauhiversity, Gadchiroli 

PLEASE SUBMIT MODEL ANSWER PAPER 



GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,6ADCHIROLI 

(Established by Gov ernment of Maharasdtra Notificatian No MISC-200703 22/07)UNI 

Dted 27" Sep1.2t011& Presently St8te University Governed by Maharathtra Pablic University 

Ac1,2016 HMshsTashtta Act No Vi ef 2017) 

CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

MiDC POAD COMPLEX GADCHIROLJ DIST GADXHIROU Email gonpiyaguR@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/8/ 1744 /2018 
Date: 15/01/2018 

Form No.1 
Confidential No. Conf/s/2018 

Form: 
Asstt. Registrar (Comf.), 
Gondwana University, Gadchiroi 

Ph. No.: 07132-223352 

To. 

PROF AMOL GARGELWAR, CHINTAMANI SCIENCE COLLEGE POMBHURNA DIST CHANDRAPUR 

Sir/ Madam, 
am directed by the Board of Exam. of the University to invite you to be Paper-setter and 

Examiner in APPLIED MICROBIOLOGY paper at the B. SC. MICROBIOLOGY, (SEMESTER V), 

Examination of Summer/2018, provided a child. a near relation or a dependant of yours is not 

appearing or likely to appear at the Examination in the subject for which an appointment is now 

being offered to you. I shall be grateful to know from you in the enclosed Form A-2 per returm post. 

whether you are in a position to acccpt this invitation. 

2. Presuming that you are a position to accept the appointment, I enclose herewith the following 

papers to cnable you to set question papers as required by the University 

1. Form of Acceptance (A-2): Cover AF for retuming it. 

2. Syllabus prescribed for the paper. 
3. Question-papers for the last two years. 

4. General Instruction with Fom E-Part-I: Declaration. 

5. Special Instruction to Paper-sette 

6. Blank sheets for writing question-papers. 

7. Three Inner covers A for sending question-papers 
8. One Outer Cover B for enclosing A covers. 

9. Ordinance No. 11: Remuneration payable to examiners. 

3. I have lo request you to prepar 01 (One) different sets of question paper (not in duplicatc) in 

accordance with the syllabus and in strict compliance with the General and Special 

Instruction issued. The question-papers must reach me in the covers supplied not later than 

IMMEDIATELY 20118. If for any reason they do not reach me before the date fixed. 

Y'our appointment shall ipso facto, stand cancelled. 

4 Details regarding actual dates of the cxamination and the total number of answer- book that 

you are likely to get from various centers of examination will be supplied in due course. 

5 if you are not in a position to accept the appointment, please return all the papers sent 

hercwiu, with your reply 

6. you are requcsted to kecp your appointment strictly confidential and address all 

carrespondence in this connection to my personal address with your appointment No. which 

is CoalS2018. 

7 The prrsnbed rale for setting question paper is Rs. 350/-

Note: Exaniners ur requcsted to note that 'Near Relation' shall mean and include 
san,daughter father mother,brother,sistcr, ife,husband, unck, aunt,nephew,brother-in-low,sister-in- 

low tirst cousin and he direct dcpenndants of the members 

Yg ehthfully

Asstti Registrar (Conf.),. 

GondwanàUniversity, Gadchiroli 
PLEASE SUBMIT MODEL ANSWER PAPER 



&ONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROL 
(Established by Government of Mahara:htra Notification No. MISC-20070(322/07)UNI- 

Dated 27" Sept.2011& Presently a State University Governed by Maharashtra Public University 

Act,2016)(Maharushtra Act No. VI of 2017) 
CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

M.LD.C ROAD COMPLEX GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Emal. gonpiyagug@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/s/1744 /2018 Date: 15/01/2018 

Form No.1 
Confidential No. Conf/S/2018 

Form: 
Asst. Registrar (Conf.), 
Gondwana University, Gadchiroli. 
Ph. No.: 07132-223352 

To, 

PROF. AMOL GARGELWAR, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POMBHURNA DIST CHANDRAPUR 

Sir/ Madam, 
I am directed by the Board of Exam. of the University to invite you to be Paper-setter and 

Examiner in IMMUNOLOGY paper at the B. Sc. MICROBIOLOGY, (SEMESTER VI), Examination 
of Summer/2018, provided a child, a near relation* or a dependant of yours is not appearing or likely 
to appear at the Examination in the subject for which an appointment is now being offered to you. I 

shall be grateful to know from you in the enclosed Form A-2 per return post, whether you are in a 

position to accept this invitation. 
2. Presuming that you are a position to accept the appointment, I enclose herewith the following 

papers to enable you to set question papers as required by the University: 

1. Fom of Acceptance (A-2): Cover A/F for returning it. 

2. Syllabus prescribed for the paper. 

3. Question-papers for the last two years. 

4. General Instruction with Fom E-Part-l: Declaration. 

5. Special Instruction to Paper-setters. 

6. Blank sheets for writing question-papers. 
7. Three Inner covers A for sending question-papers. 

One Outer Cover B for enclosing A covers. 
9. Ordinance No. 11: Remuneration payable to examiners. 

3.I have to request you to prepare 01 (One) different sets of question paper (not in duplicate) in 
accordance with the syllabus and in strict compliance with the General and Special 
Instruction issued. The question-papers must reach me in the covers supplied not later than 
IMMEDLATELY 2018. If for any reason they do not reach me before the date fixed. 
Your appointment shall ipso facto, stand cancelled. 

4. Details regarding actual dates of the examination and the total number of answer- book that 

likely to get from various centers of examination will be supplied in due course.you are 

5. If you are not in a position to accept the appointument, please returm all the papers sent 

herewith, with your reply. 
6. you are requested to keeP your appointment strictly confidential and address all 

correspondence in this connection to my personal address with your appointment No. which 

is Conf/S/2018. 
7. The prescribed rate for setting question/paper is Rs. 350/ 

Note: Examiners are requested to note that Near Relation' shall mean and include 

son,daughter,father,mother,brother,sister, wife,husband, uncle,aunt, nephew,brother-in-low,sister-in 
low,first cousin and the direct dependants of the members. 

YoF ehfully 

Asstt. egistrar (Conf.), 
Gondwana ugiyersity, Gadchiroli 

PLEASE SUBMIT MODEL ANSWER PAPER 



GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 
(Established by Govertment of Maharashtra Notification Na.MISC-20070(322/07)UNI-Dated 27 

Sept.2011& Presently a State University Govetngd by Muharashtra Public University 

Act,2016)(Maharashtra Act No. VI of 2017) 
CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

MIDCROAD COMPLEX GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Email. gonpiyagug@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/8/1744/2018 Date:15 /01/2018 
Form No.1 

Confidential No. Conf'S/2018 

Form: 
Asst. Registrar (Conf.) 
Gondwana University, Gadchiroli. 
Ph. No.: 07132-223350 

To, 
PROF. AMOL GARGELWAR, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE OF SCIENCE POMBHURNA 

DIST CHANDRAPUR 

Sir/ Madam, 
I am directed by the Board of Exam. of the University to invite you to be Paper-setter and 

Examiner in INDUSTRIAL BIOTECHNOLOGY paper at the M. sc. BIOTECHNOLOGY, (SEMESTER 

).(CBCS) Examination of Summer/2018, provided a child, a near relation or a dependant of 

yours is not appearing or likely to appear at the Examination in the subject for which an appointment 

is now being offered to you. I shall be grateful to know from you in the enclosed Form A-2 per return 

post, whether you are in a position to accept this invitation. 
2. Presuming that you are a position to accept the appointment, I enclose herewith the following 

papers to enable you to set question papers as required by the University: 

1. Form of Acceptance (A-2): Cover A/F for returning it. 

2. Syllabus prescribed for the paper. 

3. Question-papers for the last two years. 

4. General Instruction with Fom E-Part-I : Declaration. 

5. Special Instruction to Paper-setters. 

6. Blank sheets for writing question-papers. 
7.Three Inner covers A for sending question-papers. 

8.One Outer Cover B for enclosing A covers. 

9.Ordinance No. 11: Remuneration payable to examiners. 

3.I have to request you to prepare 01 (One) different sets of question paper (not in duplicate) in 

accordance with the syllabus and in strict compliance with the General and Special 

Instruction issued. The question-papers must reach me in the covers supplied not later than

IMMEDIATELY 2018. If for any reason they do not reach me before the date fixed. 

Your appointment shall ipso facto, stand cancelled. 

4. Details regarding actual dates of the examination and the total number of answer- book that 

you are likely to get from various centers of examination will be supplied in due course. 

5. If you are not in a position to accept the appointment, please return all the papers sent 

herewith, with your reply. 

6. you are requested to keep your appointment strictly confidential and address all 

correspondence in this connection to my personal address with your appointment No. which 

is Conf/S/2018. 

7. The prescribed rate for setting question/paper is Rs. 350/ 

Note: Examiners are requested to note that "Near Relation' shall mean and include. 

son,daughter,father,mother,brother,sister, wife, husband, uncle, aunt, nephew,brother-in-low,sister-in- 

low first cousin and the direct dependants of the members. 

Yours faithfully 

Asstt.Regi_far (Conf.) 
Gondwana Uniyersity, Gadchiroli 

Please submit Answer Model paper 



GONDWANA UNTVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 
(Established by Government of Maharashtra Notification No.MISC-20070(322/07)UNI-Dated 27 

Sept.2011& Presently a State University Governcd by Maharashtra Public University 

Act,2016)(Maharashtra Act No. VI of 2017) 
CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

MIDCROAD COMPLEN GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Email. gonpiyagUg@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/S/1744/2018 Date: 15,/01/2018 
Form No.1 

Confidential No. Conf/S/2018 
Form: 
Asstt. Registrar (Conf.), 
Gondwana University, Gadchiroli. 
Ph. No.: 07132-223350 

To 
PROF. AMOL GARGELWAR, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE OF SCIENCE POBHURNA DIST CHANDRAPUR Sir/ Madam, 

I am directed by the Board of Exam. of the University to invite you to be Paper-setter and 
Examiner in INDUSTRIAL BIOTECHNOLOGY paper at the M. SC. BIOTECHNOLOGY, (SEMESTER In).(old) Examination of Summer/2018, provided a child, a near relation* or a dependant of yours is 
not appearing or likely to appear at the Examination in the subject for which an appointment is now being offered to you. I shall be grateful to know from you in the enclosed Form A-2 per return post, whether you are in a position to accept this invitation. 

2. Presuming that you are a position to accept the appointment, I enclose herewith the following 
papers to enable you to set question papers as required by the University: 
1. Form of Acceptance (A-2): Cover A/F for returning it. 
2. Syllabus prescribed for the paper. 
3. Question-papers for the last two years. 
4. General Instruction with Form E-Part-I: Declaration. 
5. Special Instruction to Paper-setters. 
6. Blank sheets for writing question-papers. 
7. Three Inner covers A for sending question-papers. 
8. One Outer Cover B for enclosing A covers. 
9. Ordinance No. 11: Remuneration payable to examiners. 

3. I have to request you to prepare 01 (One) different sets of question paper (not in duplicate) in accordance with the syllabus and in strict compliance with the General and Special1Instruction issued. The question-papers must reach me in the covers supplied not later than IMMEDIATELY 2018. If for any reason they do not reach me before the date fixed. 
Your appointment shall ipso facto, stand cancelled. 

4. Details regarding actual dates of the examination and the total number of answer- book that 
you are likely to get from various centers of examination will be supplied in due course. 
5. If you are not in a position to accept the appointment, please return all the papers sent 

herewith, with your reply. 
6. you are requested to keep your appointment strictly confidential and address all 

correspondence in this connection to my personal address with your appointment No. which 
is Conf/S/2018. 

7. The prescribed rate for setting question/paper is Rs. 350/-
Note: Examiners are requested to note that Near Relation' shall mean and include son,daughter,father.mother,brother,sister, wife,husband, uncle,aunt,nephew,brother-in-low,sister-in-
low,first cousin and the direct dependants of the members. 

Yours faithfully 

Asstt. Rggistrar (Conf.) 
Gondwana University, Gadchiroli 

Please submit Answer Model paper 



qONDIilAIT* UNITEN,STIY,qJLDCHIBOIJ
(Established by coyernment of Maharashtra Notification No.MlSC-20070(3 22l07)UNI-Dated 27 '" Sept.20l l&

pt"r"ntly u s,ut" uoi f 2017)

GONFIDtrNTIAL SECTIOIT

Email:-

* The meeting of the following SUBJECT EXAMINATION COMMITTEE will be held on the date and the hour

stated below, in the Meeting Hall, Gondwana University, Gadchiroli.

Day and Date Hour Subject Examination

Committee in Microbiology

Members

NAME OF SUBJECT EXPERT

O?lO3lZ;Otg 11.00A.M lFaculty of Science &Tech For U.G& P.G) 1. Dr. A,B.Solunke

Govindrao Munghate College.Kurkheda

2. Dr. V.S.Wadhai

S.P.College Chandrapur
CO-OPTED 1. Dr, V.U.Thool, S.P. College Chandrapur

2. Dr. P.H.Kumbhare, G.N.College Ballarpur
3.Dr. P.Borkar, S,P.College Chandrapur
4.Dr.K.D.Hivase, Mohsinbhai zaveri College Wadsa
5.Dr.M,Kulkarni, Chintamani Science College pombhurna
6.Prof. Avinash Chakinarpawar, Chintamanl Science
college Gonpipri
7.Prof. Amol Gargelwar, Chintamani Science college
Phobhurna
8.Prof. Chetan Wankhede, M.G.College Gadchandur
g.Prof. p.Katkar, Gurunanak Science College Ballarpur
l0.Dr.S.Wankar,Janata College Chandrapur

The work of modification shall be done continuously from 11.00 A.M. to O5.OO P.M. daily. lf possible the
work shall be finished within one day only. In the event of the Chairman remaining absent at the meeting any
one of the members present shall act as the chairman with the approval of Vice - chancellor.

By order of V.C.

AGENDA

Modification of question papers for the University Examination of Summer 201g

Place: - 6adchiroli
Date:- 22 1212018

. .1 Asst. Rdf

Y Gondwana

.XAct)

,Gadchiroli

t Noter
(1) lf the son or daughter or a near relationt* ofa member ofthe Subject Examination Committee is

expected to take Examination for which the Committee has to modifo any papers offered by him or her.
The member should inform this office the need not resign from the Committee. He should in such a case,
however, will be recorded in the minutes of the committee. lf , in any such case, the number of
remaining member is only one, the Vice {hancellor should be moved to appoint a substitute member on
the Committee.

(2) The Paper-Setters and members of the SUBJECI EXAMTNATION COMMTTTEE shall observe strict
Secrecy with regard to the contents ofthe question papers set or modified be them.

(3) Members are kindly requested to bring their personal seal for sealing the covers containing the
question lapers.

(4) {a) T.A.and D.A. will be paid to the Outstation Members as per rules of the University.
(b) Conveyance allowance will be paid to Local Members as per rules ofthe University.

'Note: - Members are requested to note that ,Near

son,daughter,father,mother,brother,sister,wife,husband,first cousin, direct
dependants of the member.

Relation' shall mean and include
in Laws, direct grand children and direct

]\'.I.D.C ROAD COMPLEX. GADCHIROLI. DIST - GADCHIROLI



GONDWANA UNIVERSITY, GADCHIROLI 

CERTIFICATE 

Dated Gadchiroli the..../.e3|...20 1a 
This is to certify that Shir/Sht. M..L ARGELAOAR ****************'****'**1********| 

...ntamme..llspot. ence; Rmbhu U**********°*'*''° ******° .has attended the meeting 

of petnk at the University Ofice from. 3/05/ 4/5/19 **** '**'****** *** 

to..o31 .. for confidential work. 

rreTa5 (aTroia) 

Assit ReaiaEB) 
Gondwana Univey, Gadchiroli 
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ONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 
TEstablished by Government of Maharashtra Notification No.MIsC-20070(322/07)UNI-Dated 27 

SCpl.2011& Presently a Stato University Governed by Maharashtra Public University ACt,2016 ) 

(Maharashtra Act No. VI of 2017) 
CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

M.I.D.C ROAD COMPLEX, GADCHIROLI, DIST - GADCHIROLI 
PH. PH. NO. 07132-223350 

GUG/Conf. Set./ 2466 /2018 Email-gopniyagug@gmail.com 
DATE/02//18 

Form No.1 

Confidential No. Cont'W/2018 
Form: 

Asstt. Registrar (Conf.), 
Gondwana University, Gadchiroli. 

Ph. No.:07132-223350 
To, 

PROF.AVINASH GARGELWAR, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POMBHURNA 

Sir/ Madam, 
I am directed by the Board of Exam. of the University to invite you to be Paper-setter and Examiner in ENGZYMOLOGY AND METABOLISM paper at theB. SC. MICROBIOLOGY, (OLD), (Semester -

m),Examination of Winter/2018, provided a child, a near relation* or a dependant of yours is not 
appearing or likely to appear at the Examination in the subject for which an appointment is now 
being offered to you. I shall be grateful to know from you in the enclosed Form A-2 per return post, whether you are in a position to accept this invitation. 

2. Presuming that you are a position to accept the appointment, I enclose herewith the following 
papers to enable you to set question papers as required by the University: 
1. Form of Acceptance (A-2): Cover A/F for returning it. 
2. Syllabus prescribed for the paper. 
3. Question-papers for the last two years. 
4. General Instruction with Form E-Part-I : Declaration. 

5. Special Instruction to Paper-setters. 
6. Blank sheets for writing question-papers. 
7. Three Inner covers A for sending question-papers. 
8. One Outer Cover B for enclosing A covers, 
9. Ordinance No. 11: Remuneration payable to examiners. 

3.I have to request you to prepare 01 (ONE) different sets of question paper (not in duplicate)in 
accordance with the syllabus and in strict compliance with the General and Special Instruction issued. The question-papers must reach me in the covers supplied not later than 
IMMEDIATELY2018. If for any reason they do not reach me before the date fixed. 
Your appointment shall ipso facto, stand cancelled. 

4. Details regarding actual dates of the examination and the total number of answer- book that 

likely to get from various centers of examination will be supplied in due course. 
5. If you are not in a position to accept the appointment, please retum all the papers sent 

herewith, with your reply. 

you are 

6. you are requested to keep your eppointment strictly confidential and address all 
correspondence in this connection to my personal address with your appointment No. which 

is ConfW/2018. 
1. The prescribed rate for setting per question/paper is Rs. 350/ 

*Note: Examiners are requested to note that Near Relation' shall mean and include 

son,daughter,father,mother,brother,sister,wife,husband,uncle, aunt,nephew.brother-in-low.sister-in-
low,first cousin and the direct dependants of the members. 

Yours fajthfully 

Asstt.Wegistrar (Conf.) 
GondwanaOniversity, Gadchiroli

PLEASE SUBMEET MODEL ANSWER PAPER 



ONDWANA UNTVERSITY,GADCHIROL 
(PsTablished by Government of Maharashtra Notification No.MISC-20070(322/07)UNI-Dated 27 
Sept.2011& Presently a State University Governed by Maharashtra Public Univcrsity Act,2016) 

(Maharashtra Act No. VI of 2017) 
CONFIDENTLAL SECTION 

M.ID.C ROAD COMPLEX, GADCHIROLL, DIST- GADCHIROLI 

PH. NO. 07132-223350 
GUGIConf. Set./ 2466 /2018 

Email-gopniyagug@gmail.com 
DATE/02/7/18 

Form No.1 

Confidential No. ConfW/2018 

Form: 
Asstt. Registrar (Conf.), 
Gondwana University, Gadchiroli. 
Ph. No.: 07132-223350 

To, 

PROF. AMOL GARGELWAR, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POMBHURNA 

Sir/ Madam, 
I am directed by the Board of Exam. of the University to invite you to be Paper-setter and Examiner
in MICROScOPY AND MICROBIAL TECHNIQUES paper at theB. SC. MICROBIOLOGY, (OLD), 
(Semester- ),Examination of Winter/2018, provided a child, a near relation or a dependant of 
yours is not appearing or likely to appear at the Examination in the subject for which an appointment 
is now being offered to you. I shall be grateful to know from you in the enclosed Form A-2 per return 

post, whether you are in a position to accept this invitation. 
2. Presuming that you are a position to accept the appointment, I enclose herewith the following 

papers to enable you to set question papers as required by the University: 

1. Form of Acceptance (A-2): Cover AF for returning it. 
2. Syllabus prescribed for the paper. 
3. Question-papers for the last two years. 
4. General Instruction with Form E-Part-I: Declaration. 
5. Special Instruction to Paper-setters. 

6. Blank sheets for writing question-papers. 
7. Three Inner covers A for sending question-papers. 
8.One Outer Cover B for enclosing A covers. 

9.Ordinance No. 11 Remuneration payable to examiners. 

3.I have to request you to prepare 01 (ONE) diferent sets of question paper (not in duplicate) in 
accordance with the syllabus and in strict compliance with the General and Special 
Instruction issued. The question-papers must reach me in the covers supplied not later than 
IMMEDIATELY2018. If for any reason they do not reach me before the date fixed. 
Your appointment shall ipso facto, stand cancelled. 

4. Details regarding actual dates of the examination and the total number of answer- book that 
likely to get from various centers of examination will be supplied in due course. 

If you are not in a position to accept the appointment, please return all the papers sent 

herewith, with your reply. 
6. you are requested to keep your appointment strictly confidential and address all 

correspondence in this connection to my personal address with your appointment No. which 

you are 

5. 

is Conf/W/2018. 
7. The prescribed rate for setting per question/paper is Rs. 350/ 

Note: Examiners are requested to note that Near Relation' shall mean and include 
son,daughter,ather,mother,brother,sister,wife,husband, uncle,aunt,nephew,brother-in-low,sister-in- 
low,first cousin and the direct dependants of the members. 

Yours faithfully 

Astt. Regrstrar (Conf.) 
GondwanaUniversity, Gadchiroli 

DLCACr CliDNACCT AMOnEL AALcw/ER DADER 
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GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 
biShed by Government of Maharashtra Notification No. MISC-20070(322/07)UNI-Daled 2 
"P.401& Prescntly a Stale University Governed by Maharashtra Public University Acl,2010 

(Maharashtra Act No. VI of 2017) 

CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

M.D.C ROAD COMPLEX, GADCHIROLI, DIST - GADCHIROLI 

PH. NO. 07132-223350 
GUG/Conf. Set./2568/2018 

opnivagug@gmail.com 
Date- 25/07/2018 

Email 
Form No.1 

Confidential No. ConfW/2018 

Form: 
Asst. Registrar (Conf.), 
Gondwana University, Gadchiroli. 

To 
DR.M.S.KULKARNI, CHINTAMANI cOLLEGE POMBHURNA DIST CHANDRAPUR 

Sir/ Madam, 
T am directed by the Board of Exam. of the University to invite you to be Paper-setter and 

Examiner in GENERAL MICROBIOLOGY paper at the B. SC. BIOTECHNOLOGY, (CBCS), & 

(OLDJ(Semester I), Examination of Winter/2018, provided a child, a near relation* or a 

dependant of yours is not appearing or likely to appear at the Examination in the subject for which an 

appointment is now being offered to you. I shall be grateful to know from you in the enclosed Form 

A-2 per return post, whether you are in a position to accept this invitation. 

. Presuming that you are a position to accept the appointment, I enclose herewith the following 

papers to enable you to set question papers as required by the University: 

I. Form of Acceptance (A-2): Cover A/F for returning it. 

2. Syllabus prescribed for the paper. 

3. Question-papers for the last two years. 

4. General Instruction with Form E-Part-I: Declaration. 

5. Special lInstruction to Paper-setters. 

6. Blank sheets for writing question-papers. 

7. Three Inner covers A for sending question-papers. 

8. One Outer Cover B for enclosing A covers. 

9.Ordinance No. I1 : Remuneration payable to examiners. 

3. I have to request you to prepare 02 (TWO)different sets of question paper (not in duplicate) in 

accordance with the syllabus and in strict compliance with the General and Special 

Instruction issued. The question-papers must reach me in the covers supplied not later than 

IMMEDIATELY 2018. If for any reason they do not reach me before the date fixed. 

Your appointment shall ipso facto, stand cancelled. 

4. Details regarding actual dates of the examination and the total number of answer- book that 

you are likely to get from various centers of examination will be supplied in due course. 

5. If you are not in a position to accept the appointment, please return all the papers sent 

herewith, with your reply. 

6. you are requested to keep your appointment strictly confidential and address all 

correspondence in this connection to my personal address with your appointment No. which 

is Conf/W/2018. 

7. The prescribed rate for setting per question/paper is Rs. 350/ 

*Note: Examiners are requested to note that Near Relation shall mean and include 

son.daughter.father,mother.brother.sister.wile.husband,uncle,aunt, nephew.brother-in-low.sister-in- 

low,first cousin and the direct dependants of the members. 

Yours faithfully 

Asstt. Reglstrar (Conf.) 

Gondwana unjpersity, Gadchiroli 
PLEASE SUBMIT MODEL ANSWER PAPER 



GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 
shed by Ciovernment of Maharashtrn Notilication No.MISC-20070(322/07)UN-Daled 21 

" 0T& Presently a Slate Universily (ioverned by Muharashtra Public Universily ACl,40)0) 
(Muhaushlra Act No, VI ol 2017) 

CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

M.I.D.C ROAD COMPLEX, GADCHIROLI, 
DIST-GADCHIROLI 

PH. NO. 07132-223350 
GUG/Conf. Set./2568/2018 

Cmail-gopniyagug@gmail.com 

Date-25/07/2018 

Form No.1 

Confidential No. Conf/W/2018 

Form: 
Asstt. Registrar (Conf.), 
Gondwana University, Gadchiroli. 

To, 

DR.M.KULKARNI, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POMBHURNA DIST CHANDRAPUR 

Sir/ Madam, 
am directed by the Board of Exam. of the University to invite you to be Paper-setter and 

Examiner in MOLECULAR BIOLoGY paper at the M. SC. (BIOTECHNOLOGY), (OLD/CBCS), 

(SEMESTER I), Examination of Winter/2018, provided a child, a near relation* or a dependant of 

yours is not appcaring or likely to appear at the Examination in the subject for which an appointment 

IS now being offered to you. I shall be grateful to know from you in the enclosed Form A-2 per return 

post, whether you are in a position to accept this invitation. 

. Presuming that you are a position to accept the appointment, I enclose herewith the following 

papers to enable you to set question papers as required by the University: 

1. Form of Acceptance (A-2): Cover A/F for returning it. 

2. Syllabus preseribed for the paper 
3. Question-papers for the last two years. 

4. General Instruction with Form E-Part-I: Declaration. 

5. Special nstruction to Paper-setters. 

6. Blank sheets for writing question-papers. 

7.Three Inner covers A for sending question-papers. 

8. One Outer Cover B for enclosing A covers. 

9. Ordinance No. I|: Remuneration payable to examiners. 

3. I have to request you to prepare 
01(ONE)different 

sets of question paper (not in duplicate) in 

accordance with the syllabus and in strict compliance with the General and Special 

Instruction issued. The question-papers 
must reach me in the covers supplied not later than 

IMMEDIATELY 2018, If for any reason they do not reach me before the date fixed. 

Your appointment shall ipso facto, stand cancelled. 

4. Details regarding actual dales ofl the examination and the total number of answer- book that 

are likely to get from various centers of examination will be supplied in due course. 

you 
5. If you are not in a position to accept the appointment, please return all the papers sent 

herewith, with your reply. 

6. you are requested to keep your appointment strictly confidential and address all 

correspondence in this connection to my personal address with your appointment No. which 

is Conf/W/2018. 

7. The prescribed rate for selling per question/paper is Rs. 350/-

Note: Examiners are requested to note thal 'Near Relation' shall mean and include 

son,daughter,father,mother, brother,sister, wile.husband,uncle,aunt,nephew,brother-in-low,sister-in- 

low,first cousin and lhe dircct depcndants of the members. 

Yours faithfully 

Asstt. Registrar (Conf.) 
Gondwana University, Gadchiroli 

PLEASE SUBMIT MODEL ANSWER PAPER 



GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 

Se by Government of Maharashira Notification No. MISC-20070(322/07)UNI-Dated 27 

0& Presenily a State University Governed hy Maharashtra Public Universily Acl,2019 ) 

(Maharashtra Act No. VI of 2017) 

CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

PH. NO. 07132-223350 
GUG/Conf. Set./2568/2018 

MI.D.C ROAD COMPLEX, GADCHIROLI, DIST -GADCHIROLI 
Email:- gopniyagug@gmail.com 

Date- 25/07/2018 

Form No.1 

Confidential No. Conf/W/2018 

Form: 
Asstt. Registrar (Conf.), 
Gondwana University, Gadchiroli. 

To, 

DR.M.KULKARNI, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POMBHURNA DIST CHANDRAPUR 

Sir/ Madam, 
|am directed by the Board of Exam. of the University to invite you to be Paper-setter and 

Examiner in PLANT BIOTECHNOLOGY paper at the M. SC. (BIOTECHNOLOGY), (OLD/CBCS), 

(SEMESTER -II), Examination of Winter/2018, provided a child, a near relation* or a dependant of 

yours is not appearing or likely to appear at the Examination in the subject for which an appointment 

IS now being offered to you. I shall be grateful to know from you in the enclosed Form A-2 per return 

post, whether you are in a position to accept this invitation. 

2. Presuming that you are a position to accept the appointment, I enclose herewith the following 

papers to enable you to set question papers as required by the University: 

1. Form of Acceptance (A-2): Cover A/F for returning it. 

2. Syllabus prescribed for the paper. 

3. Question-papers for the last two years. 

4. General Instruction vwith Form E-Part-I: Declaration. 

5. Special Instruction to Paper-seters. 

6. Blank sheets for writing question-papers. 

7. Three Inner covers A for sending question-papers. 

8. One Outer Cover B for enclosing A covers. 

9. Ordinance No. 11 : Remuneration payable to examiners. 

3.I have to request you to prepare 01(ONE)different sets of question paper (not in duplicate) in 

accordance with the syllabus and in strict compliance with the General and Special 

Instruction issued. The question-papers must reach me in the covers supplied not later than 

IMMEDIATELY 2018. If for any reason they do not reach me before the date fixed. 

Your appointment shall ipso facto, stand cancelled. 

4. Details regarding actual dates of the examination and the total number of answer- book that 

you are likely to get from various centers of examination will be supplied in due course. 

5. If you are not in a position to accept the appointment, please return all the papers sent 

herewith, with your reply. 

6. you are requested to keep your appointment strictly confidential and address all 

correspondence in this connection to my personal address with your appointment No. which 

is Conf/W/2018. 

7. The prescribed rate for setting per question/paper is Rs. 350/-

*Note: Examiners are requested to note that "Near Relation shall mean and include 

son,daughter, father.mother.brother,sister.wife.husband.uncle,aunt,.nephew,brother-in-low,sister-in- 
low,first cousin and the direct dependants of the members. 

Yours faithfully 

Asstt. Registrar (Conf.) 

PLEASE SUBMIT MODEL ANSWER PAPER 
Gondwana University, Gadchiroli 



GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROL 
7 th 

Sent Dy Government of Maharashtra Notification No. MISC-20070(322/07) UNI-Dated 27 
P0l& Presently a State University Governed by Malharashtra Public University ACt,z010) 

(Maharashtra Act No. VI of 2017) 

CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

PH. NO. 07132-223350 
GUG/Conf. Set./2568/2018 

MID.CROAD COMPLEX, GADCHIROLI, DIST- GADCHIR0LI 
Email-gopniyagug@gmail.com 

Date- 25/07/2018 
Form No.1 

Confidential No. ConfW/2018 

Form: 
Asstt. Registrar (Conf.), 
Gondwana University, Gadchiroli. 

To, 

DR.M.KULKARNI, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POMBHURNA DIST CHANDRAPUR 

Sir/ Madam, 
T am directed by the Board of Exam. of the University to invite you to be Paper-setter and 

Examiner in APPLIED BIOTECHNOLOGY paper at the M. Sc. (BIOTECHNOLOGY), (OLD/CBCS), 

(SEMESTER - I), Examination of Winter/2018, provided a child, a near relation* or a dependant of 

yours is not appearing or likely to appear at the Examination in the subject for which an appointment 

IS now being offered to you. I shall be grateful to know from you in the enclosed Form A-2 per return 

2. Presuming that you are a position to accept the appointment, I enclose herewith the following 

papers to enable you to set question papers as required by the University: 

post, whether you are in a position to accept this invitation. 

1. Form of Acceptance (A-2): Cover A/F for returning it. 

2. Syllabus prescribed for the paper. 

3. Question-papers for the last two years. 

4. General Instruction with Form E-Part-I: Declaration. 

5. Special Instruction to Paper-setters. 

6. Blank sheets for writing question-papers. 
7. Three Inner covers A for sending question-papers. 

8. One Outer Cover B for enclosing A covers. 

9. Ordinance No. I1 : Remuneration payable to examiners. 

3. I have to request you to prepare 01(ONEdifferent sets of question paper (not in duplicate) in 

accordance with the syllabus and in strict compliance with the General and Special 

Instruction issued. The question-papers must reach me in the covers supplied not later than 

IMMEDIATELY 2018. If for any reason they do not reach me before the date fixed. 

Your appointment shall ipso facto, stand cancelled. 

4. Details regarding actual dates of the examination and the total number of answer- book that 

you are likely to get from various centers of examination will be supplied in due course. 

5. If you are not in a position to accept the app0intment, please return all the papers sent 

herewith, with your reply. 
6. you are requested to keep your appointment strictly confidential and address all 

correspondence in this connection to my personal address with your appointment No. which 

is Conf/W/2018. 

7. The prescribed rate for setting per question/paper is Rs. 350/-

*Note: Examiners are requested to note that 'Near Relation shall mean and include 

son,daughter,.father,mother,brother,sister, wife,.husband, uncle,aunt,nephew.brother-in-low,sister-in- 
low.first cousin and the direct dependants of the members. 

Yours faithfully 

Asstt. Registrar (Conf.) 

Gondwana University, Gadchiroli 
PLEASE SUBMIT MODEL ANSWER PAPER 



GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 
l bi inteINment t uhaanhtn Notilintiun Na MINO 200704321/070UNbuted 27 

E 2011N Piesentl Ntate uieity tiuvened by MahnmbiIn Publi lnlvealty Atl,201 ) 

NIahutahl At Nu VI ul 2017) 

CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

PH, NO. 07132-223350 
GUGCont. Ser./2568/2018 

MID.C R0AD COMIPLEX, GADCHIROLI, DIST-GADCHIROLI 

Fail -gopniyagugpail.com 
Date- 25/07/2018 

Form No, 
Confldentinl No, Cont/W/2018 

Porm: 
Astt. Registrar (Cont.) 
Gondwana Uuiversity, (adeblrolh. 

To, 

DR.M.KULKARNI, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POMBHURNA DIST CHANDRAPUR 

Sir/ Madam, 
Am directed by the Bourd of Exum. of the University to invite you to bc Puper-sctler and 

Examiner in ANIMAL BIOTECHNOLOGY puper at the M. SC. (BIOTECHNOLOGY), (OLD/CBCS), 

(SEMESTER -I), Examination of Winter/2018, providecl a ehild, u near relation* or a dependant of 

your's is not appearing or likely to uppeur at the lExumination in the subject for which an appojnlment 
IS now being oflered to you. I shall be grateliul to know from you in the enclosecd l'orm A-2 per relurn 

post, whether you are in a position to aceept this invitation. 
2. Presuming that you are a position to accept the uppointment, I enclose herewith the following 

papers to enable you to set question papers as required by the University: 

I. Form of Aceeptanee (A-2): Cover AP for returning it. 

2. Syllabus preseribed for the puper. 

3. Question-papers for the last two years. 
4. General Insiruction with Form E-Part-l: Dechuration. 
5. Special Instruction to Paper-setters,. 

6. Blank shets for writing question-papers. 
7. Three Inner covers A for sending question-papers. 

8. One Outer Cover B for enclosing A covers. 
9.Ordinance No. 11: Remuneration payable to examiners. 

3.I have to request you to prepare 01(ONE)different sets of question paper (not in duplicate) in 
accordance with the syllabus and in strict compliance with the General and Special 
Instruction issued. The question-papers must reach me in the covers supplied not later than 

IMMEDIATELY 2018, If for any reason they do not reach me before the date fixed. 
Your appointment shall ipso facto, stand cancelled. 

4. Details regarding actual dates of the examination and Uhe total number of answer- book that 

likely to get from various centers of examination will be supplied in due course. 

5. If you are not in a position to accepl the appoinlment, please return all the papers sent 

you are 

herewith, with your reply. 

6. you are requested to keep your appointment strictly confidential and address all 
correspondence in this connection to my personal address with your appointment No. which is Conf/W/2018. 

7. The prescribed rate for seting per question/paper is Rs. 350/-
Note: Examiners are requested to note that 'Near Relation shall mean and include son,daughter.father.mother,brother,sister,wile.husband,uncle,aunt,neplhew,brother-in-low,sister-in- low.first cousin and the direct dependants of the members. 

Yours faithfully 

Asstt. Registrar (Conf.) 
Gondwana University, Gadchiroli PLEASE SUBMIT MODEL ANSWER PAPER 



GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 

Sent c by Government of Maharashtra Notilication No. MISC-20070(322/07)UNI-Dated 27 

Presently a State University Governed by Maharashtra Public University Act,2016) 

(Maharashtra Act No. VI of 2017) 

CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

M.I.D.C ROAD COMPLEX, GADCHIROLI, DIST- GADCHIROLI 

Email:-gopniyagug@gmail.com 

Date- 25/07/2018 

Form No.1 

PH. NO. 07132-223350 
GUG/Conf. Set./2568/2018 

Confidential No. Conf/W/2018 

Form: 
Asstt. Registrar (Conf.), 
Gondwana University, Gadchiroli. 

DR.M.KULKARNI, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POMBHURNA DIST CHANDRAPUR 

Sir/ Madam, 
am directed by the Board of Exam. of the University to invite you to be Paper-setter and 

Examiner in GENETIC ENGINEERING paper at the M. SC. (BIOTECHNOLOGY), (OLD/CBCS), 

(SEMESTER - I), Examination of Winter/2018, provided a child, a near relation* or a dependant of 

yours is not appearing or likely to appear at the Examination in the subject for which an appointment 

IS now being offered to you. I shall be grateful to know from you in the enclosed Form A-2 per return 

post, whether you are in a position to accept this invitation. 

2. Presuming that you are a position to accept the appointment, I enclose herewith the following 

papers to enable you to set question papers as required by the University: 

1. Form of Acceptance (A-2): Cover A/F for returning it. 

2. Syllabus prescribed for the paper. 

3.Question-papers for the last two years. 

4. General Instruction with Form E-Part-I : Declaration. 

5. Special Instruction to Paper-setters 

6. Blank sheets for writing question-papers. 
7. Three Inner covers A for sending question-papers. 

8. One Outer Cover B for enclosing A covers. 

9. Ordinance No. I1: Remuneration payable to examiners. 

3. I have to request you to prepare 01(ONE)different sets of question paper (not in duplicate) in 

accordance with the syllabus and in strict compliance with the General and Special 
Instruction issued. The question-papers must reach me in the covers supplied not later than 

IMMEDI�TELY 2018. If for any reason they do not reach me before the date fixed. 

Your appointment shall ipso facto, stand cancelled. 

4. Details regarding actual dates of the examination and the total number of answer- book that

likely to get from various centers of examination will be supplied in due course. 

5. If you are not in a position to accept the appointment, please return all the papers sent 

herewith, with your reply. 

6. you are requested to keep your appointment strictly confidential and address all 
correspondence in this connection to my personal address with your appointment No. which 

you: are 

is Conf/W/2018. 

7. The prescribed rate for setting per question/paper is Rs. 350/ 
#Note: Examiners are requested to note that "Near Relation' shall mean and include 

son,daughter,father,mother.brother,sister, wife.husband, uncle,aunt, nephew.brother-in-low,sister-in- 
low first cousin and the direct dependants of the members. 

Yours faithfully 

Asstt. Registrar (Conf.) 
Gondwana University, Gadchiroli PLEASE SUBMIT MODEL ANSWER PAPER 



GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 

a ahed by Govetement of Maharashtra Notificalioa No MISC-20070(322 07)UNI-Dated 2 
E20114. Presennly : State Lniversity GovErmed by Maharashtre Public Umiversity Act.2016 ) 

Maharashtra Act No of 2017 
CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

MLLD.CROAD COMPLEX. GADCHIROLI. DIST- GADCHIROLI 

PH. NO. 07132-223350 

GUGConf. Set. 2568 2018 

Email- gopnivaguga gmail.com 
Date-25/07/2018 = 

Form No.1 

Confidential No. ConfW2018 

Form 
Asstt Registrar (Conf.). 
Gondwana Unversity. Gadchiroli. 

PPOF. M.KULKARNI, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POMBHURNA DIST CHANDRAPUR 

Sir Madam 
arn directed by the Board of Exam. of the Lniversity to invite you to be Paper-setter and 

Examiner in CELL METABOLISM paper at the B. SC. BIOTECHNOLOGY, (OLD),&(CBCS) (Semester 

, Examination of Winter 2018. provided a child. a near relation" or a dependant of yours is not 

appearing or likely to appear at the Examination in the subject for which an appointment is now 

bEing offered to you. I shall be grateful to know from you in the enclosed Form A-2 per retum post, 

whether you zre in a position to accept this invitation. 

2Presuming that you are a position to accept the appointment, I enclose herewith the following 

papers to ernable you to set question papers as required by the University: 

1. Form of Acceptance (A-2): Cover AF for returning it 

2.Syllabus prescribed for the paper. 

3.Ouestion-papers for the last two years. 

4. General Instruction with Form E-Part-l: Declaration. 

5. Special Instruction to Paper-setters 

6. Blank sheets for writing question-papers. 

7.Three Inner covers A for sending question-papeTs. 

3.One Outer Cover B for enclosing A covers. 

9.Ordinance No. 11: Remuneration payable to examiners. 

3.I have to request you to prepare 01 (one) different sets of question paper (not in duplicate) in 

2cwordance with the syllabus and in strict compliance with the General and Special 

Instruction issued. The question-papers must reach me in the covers supplied not later than 

MMEDIATELY 2018. If for any reason they do not reach me before the date fixed. 

Your appointment shall ipso facto, stand cancelled. 

4. Details regarding actual dates of the examination and the total number of answer- book that 

you are likely to get from various centers of examination will be supplied in due course. 

5. If you are not in a position to accept the appointment. please return all the papers sent

herew ith. with your reply. 

6. you are requested to keep your appointment strictly confidential and address all 

correspondence in this connection to my personal address with your appointment No. which 

is Conf/W/2018. 

7. The prescribed rate for setting per question paper is Rs. 350- 

Note: Examiners are requested to note that Near Relation shall mean and include 

son.daughter.father.mother.brother.sister. w ife.husband. uncle.aunt.nephew.brother-in-low,sister-in- 

low.first cousin and the direct dependants of the members. 

Yours faithfully 

Asstt. Registrar (Conf.) 
Gondwana hiversity, Gadchiroli 

PLEASE SUBMIT MODEL ANSWER PAPER 
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6ONDWANA UNTVERSITY,6ADCHIROL 
er tshra Narifieatiaa Na M[SC-I737297NU ed 2 g211 ecey a e ieriTy Cnteraef ky Maharshr urihreiyt1.7 

CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 
MIDCROAD COMPLEX, GADCHIROLI, DIST -GADCHIROLI PH. NO. 07132-223350 

GUGComf. Set./ 311/2019 Email: gopniyagug agmail.com 
Date- 807/2019 Form No. 

Confidential No. Confw/2919 F 

Asstt. Repistrer (Con. 

Gondwans University, Gadchiroi 
Th No 07132-223352 

To. 

PRO AMOL GARGELWAR, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POMBHURNA 
Sir Madam 

am directed by the Board of Exam. of the University to invite you to be Paper-setter and Examiner RECOMBIANANT DNA TECHNOLOGYpaper at theM. SC (MICROBIOLOGY), (OLD+CBCS), (SEMESTER I),Examinstion of Winter/2019. provideda child. a near relation or a dependant of 
veu s not appearing or likely to appear at the Examination in the subject for which an appointment 
. mc being offered to you. I shall be grateful to know from you in the enclosed Form A-2 per return 
pom whether you are in a position to accept this ivitaton. 2Presuming that you are a position to accept the appointment. I enclose herewith the following papers to enabie you to set question papers as required by the University: 

1Form of Acceptance (A-2): Cover AF for returning it. 2 Syllabus prescribed for the paper 3 

Ouestion-papers for the last two ycars 4 eneral Instruction with Fom E-Part-I Declaration. 
Special Instruction to Paper-seters 6Biank sheets for writing question-papers 7 Threc Inner covers A for sending question-papers &Onc Ouler Cover B for enclosing A covers 
Ordinance No. 11: Remuneration payabie to examiners. 

I bhave to requcst you lo preparr 01ONEdifferent sets of question paper (not in duplicate) in accordance with thc syllabus and n sriet compliance with the General and Special insinuction issucd The qucstron-papers mus reach me in the covers supplied not later than IMMEDLATLLY 2019. If fur any reasoa they do aot reach me before the date fixed wur appoatmcat shall ipso factu. stand canceiled. Dciais regarding utual dalcs o the ekamanalns and the total number of answer- bouk that ukcly e get fran varus cenicrs of examanalkon will be supplicd in due coure. if you alr nu n potbon to acccp the appountcna. pleasc retum all the papers sent lciewith, witth yuu seply 
vou arr requcsied u kcp your Ppoanicat sctly confiicntial and address all coespndcinc n hus comnectcs o miy persnal addrcss with your appuintment No, which Cont 2019 

The prcritod rair ko sctuny pcI qucsiions papet is ka. 350- Noie xamins a qucMod 1o k tual car Kclaliva stull mean and includeU,daugtner,fatthe,motact,twoathor,sistor.wiic asbeand,tun ke ,aunA.tcphe w ,brutier-in-low,sistet-in- i fust vausin and tat duueel depcndanls uf thc acsabers

Yo 

Asstr Regstfar (Conf ) Gond a jnlversity, Gadchirnli 



GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 
(Established by Government of Maharashira Notification No. MISC-20070(322/07)UNI-Dated 27 Sept.201 1& Presently a State University Governed by Maharashtra Public University Act,2016 ) (Maharashtra Act No. VI of 2017)

CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

PH. NO. 07132-223350 
GUG/Conf. Set./511/2019 

M.I.D.C ROAD COMPLEX, GADCHIROLI, DIST- GADCHIROLI 
Email gopniyagug@gmail.com 

Date-08/07/2019 
Form No. 

Confidential No. ConfW/2019 Form: 
Asstt. Registrar (Conf.), 

Gondwana University, Gadchiroli. 
To, 

PROF.A.P.GARGELWAR, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POMBHURNA Sir/ Madam, 
I am directed by the Board of Exam. of the University to invite you to be Paper-setter and Examiner in GENETIC ENGGINEERING paper at the B. SC. BIOTECHNOLOGY,(Semester V),(CBCS) Examination of Winter/2019, provided a child, a near relation ora dependant of yours is not appearing or likely to appear at the Examination in the subject for which an appointment is now being offered to you. I shall be grateful to know from you in the enclosed Form A-2 per returm post, whether you are in a position to accept this invitation. 2. Presuming that you are a position to accept the appointment, I enclose herewith the following papers to enable you to set question papers as required by the University: 

1. Form of Acceptance (A-2): Cover A/F for returning it. 
2. Syllabus prescribed for the paper. 
3.Question-papers for the last two years. 
4. General Instruction with Form E-Part-I: Declaration. 
5. Special lInstruction to Paper-setters. 
6. Blank sheets for writing question-papers. 
7. Three Inner covers A for sending question-papers. 8.One Outer Cover B for enclosing A covers. 
9. Ordinance No. 11 : Remuneration payable to examiners. 

3.I have to request you to prepare 01 (one) different sets of question paper (not in duplicate) in accordance with the syllabus and in strict compliance with the General and Special Instruction issued. The question-papers must reach me in the covers supplied not later than IMMEDIATELY 2019. If for any reason they do not reach me before the date fixed. Your appointment shall ipso facto, stand eancelled. etails regarding actual dates of the examination and the total number of answer- book that you are likely to get from various centers of examination will be supplied in due course. 5. If you are not in a position to accept the appointment, please return all the papers sent herewith, with your reply. 
6. you are requested to keep your appointment strictly confidential and address all correspondence in this connection to my personal address with your appointment No. which 

4. 

is Conf/W/2019. 

7. The prescribed rate for setting per question/paper is Rs. 350/ Note: Examiners are requested to note that Near Relation' shall mean and include son,daughter,father,mother,brother,sister,wife,husband, uncle,aunt,nephew,brother-in-low.sister-in-low,first cousin and the direct dependants of the members. 

You lilly 

Asstt. Registrar (Conf.) 
Gondwana University, Gadchiroli PLEASE SUBMIT MODEL ANSWER PAPER 



GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,&ADCHIROLI 
Sept.2011& Presently a State University Governed by Maharashtra Publie University Act, 2016) 

(Maharashtra Act No. VI of 2017) 

(Establishcd by Government of Maharashtra Notification No. MISC-20070(3 22/07)UNI-Dated 27 th 

CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

PH. NO. 07132-223350 
GUG/Conf. Set./511/2019 

M.L.D.C ROAD COMPLEx, GADCHIROLI, DIST-GADCHIrOLI 

Email-gopniyagug@gmail.com 
Date- 08/07/2019 

Form No.1 

Confidential No. Confw/2019 
Form: 

Asstt. Registrar (Conf.), 

Gondwana University, Gadchiroli. 
To, 

PROF.A.GARGELWAR, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POMBHURNA 
Sir/ Madam, 

I am directed by the Board of Exam. of the University to invite you to be Paper-setter and 
Examiner in CELL METABOLISM paper at the B. SC. BIOTECHNOLOGY, (CBCS) (Semester - ), Examination of Winter/2019, provided a child, a near relation* or a dependant of yours is not appearing or likely to appear at the Examination in the subject for which an appointment is now 
being offered to you. I shall be grateful to know from you in the enclosed Form A-2 per retum post, whether you are in a position to accept this invitation. 

2. Presuming that you are a position to accept the appointment, I enclose herewith the following papers to enable you to set question papers as required by the University: 
1. Form of Acceptance (A-2): Cover A/F for returning it. 
2. Syllabus prescribed for the paper. 
3.Question-papers for the last two years. 
4. General Instruction with Form E-Part-I : Declaration. 
5. Special Instruction to Paper-setters 
6. Blank sheets for writing question-papers. 
7.Three Inner covers A for sending question-papers. 8.One Outer Cover B for enclosing A covers. 
9. Ordinance No. 11: Remuneration payable to examiners. 

3.I have to request you to prepare 01 (ONE)different sets of question paper (not in duplicate) in accordance with the syllabus and in strict compliance with the General and Special Instruction issued. The question-papers must reach me in the covers supplied not later than IMMEDIATELY 2019. If for any reason they do not reach me before the date fixed. Your appointment shall ipso facto, stand cancelled. 4. Details regarding actual dates of the examination and the total number of answer- book thatyou are likely to get from various centers of examination will be supplied in due course. 5. If you are not in a position to accept the appointment, please return all the papers sent herewith, with your reply. 
6. you are requested to keep your appointment strictly confidential and address all correspondence in this connection to my personal address with your appointment No. which is Conf/W/2019. 

7. The prescribed rate for setting per question/paper is Rs. 350/-*Note: Examiners are requested to note that Near Relation' shall mean and include son,daughter,father.mother,brother,sister,wife,husband,uncle,aunt,nephew.brother-in-low,sister-in- low,first cousin and the direct dependants of the members. 

Yougai uy 

Asstt. Registrar (Conf.) 
Gondwana University, Gadchiroli PLEASE SUBMIT MODELANSWER PAPER 



ONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 
Lstufished by Govcrament of Maharashtra Notiflention No. MISC-20070(322/07)UNI-Dated 27 
Sept.201 1& Presently a State Univcrsity Governed by Maharashtra Public University Act,2016) (Mahorushtra Act No. VI of 2017) 

CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 
M.I.D.C ROAD COMPLEX, GADCHIROLI, DIST -GADCHIROLI PH. NO. 07132-223350 

GUGCont. Set./ SU1/2019 Email:-gopniyagug@gmail.com DATE-08/0T2019 
Form No.1 

Confidential No. Confw/2019 Form: 
Asstt. Registrar (Conf.). 
Gondwana University, Gadchiroli. 
Ph. No.:07132-223350 

To, 

PROF. AMOL GARGELWAR, CHINAMANI COLLEGE POMBHURNA Sir/ Madam, 
I am directed by the Board of Exam. of the University to invite you to be Paper-setter and Examiner 
in VIROLOGY paper at theB. SC. MICROBIOLOGY,, (Semester V)ICBCS) Examination of Winter/2019, provided a child, a near relation or a dependant of yours is not appearing or likely to 
appear at the Examination in the subject for which an appointment is now being offered to you. I 
shall be grateful to know from you in the enclosed Form A-2 per return post, whether you are in a 
position to accept this invitation. 

2. Presuming that you are a position to accept the appointment, I enclose herewith the following papers to enable you to set question papers as required by the University: 
1. Form of Acceptance (A-2): Cover A/F for returning it. 2. Syllabus prescribed for the paper. 
3.Question-papers for the last two years. 4. General Instruction with Form E-Part-I : Declaration. 
5. Special Instruction to Paper-setters. 
6. Blank sheets for writing question-papers. 
7. Three Inner covers A for sending question-papers 8. One Outer Cover B for enclosing A covers. 
9. Ordinance No. 11: Remuneration payable to examiners. 

3.I have to request you to prepare 01 (ONE)different sets of question paper (not in duplicate) in accordance with the syllabus and in strict compliance with the General and Special Instruction issued. The question-papers must reach me in the covers supplied not later than IMMEDIATELY2019. If for any reason they do not reach me before the date fixed. Your appointment shall ipso facto, stand cancelled. 
4. Details regarding actual dates of the examination and the total number of answer- book that you are likely to get from various centers of examination will be supplied in due course. 5. If you are not in a position to accept the appointment, please return all the papers sent herewith, with your reply. 
6. you are requested to keepP your appointment strictly confidential and address all correspondence in this connection to my personal address with your appointment No. which is Conf/W/2019. 

7. The prescribed rate for setting per question/paper is Rs. 350/-
Note: Examiners are requested to note that 'Near Relation' shall mean and include son,daughter,father,mother,brother,sister, wife,husband,uncle,aunt,nephew,brother-in-low,sister-in- 
low,first cousin and the direct dependants of the members. 

Yours faithfully 

Asstt. Registrar (Conf.) 
Gondwana Unlversity, Gadchiroll 

PLEASE SUBMEET MODEL PAPER 



GONDWANA UNIVERsITY,GADCHIROLI 
(Established by Government of Maharashtra Notification No.MIsC 20070(322/07)UNI-Dated 27 h 

Sept.2011& Prosently a State University Governed by Maharashtra Public University Act,2016) (Mahorashtra Act No. 
VI of 2017) 

CONFIDENTLAL SECTION 
MI.D.C ROAD COMPLEX, GADCHIROLI, DIST-GADCHIROLI PH. NO, 07132-223350 

GUGICont. Set./ 51I /2019 Email:-gopniyagug@gmail.com 
Date-08/07/2019 

Form No.1 
Confidential No. ConfW/2019 Form: 

Asst. Registrar (Conf.), 
Gondwana University, Gadchiroli. 
Ph. No.: 07132-223350 

To, 

PROF.A.GARGELWAR, CHINTAMANI cOLLEGE POMBHURNA DIST CHANDRAPUR. 
Sirl Madam, 
T am directed by the Board of Exam. of the University to invite you to be Paper-setter and EXaminer in FUNDAMENTALS OF MICROBIOLOGYpaper at theB. SC. MICROBIOLOGY, (CBCS), (Semester- ),Examination of Winter/2019, provided a child, a near relation or a dependant of yours is not appearing or likely to appear at the Examination in the subject for which an appointment is now being offered to you. I shall be grateful to know from you in the enclosed Form A-2 per return post, whether you are in a position to accept this invitation. 

2. Presuming that you are a position to accept the appointment, I enclose herewith the following papers to enable you to set question papers: required by the University: 

1. Form of Acceptance (A-2): Cover A/F for returning it. 
2. Syllabus prescribed for the paper. 
3. Question-papers for the last two years. 
4. General Instruction with Form E-Part-I: Declaration. 
5. Special Instruction to Paper-setters. 
6. Blank sheets for writing question-papers. 
7. Three Inner covers A for sending question-papers. 
8. One Outer Cover B for enclosing A covers. 
9. Ordinance No. 11 : Remuneration payable to examiners. 

3. I have to request you to prepare 01( ONE)different sets of question paper (not in duplicate) in accordance with the syllabus and in strict compliance with the General and Special Instruction issued. The question-papers must reach me in the covers supplied not later than
IMMEDIATELY2019. If for any reason they do not reach me before the date fixed. 
Your appointment shall ipso facto, stand cancelled. 

4. Details regarding actual dates of the examination and the total number of answer- book that 

you are likely to get from various centers of examination will be supplied in due course. 

5. If you are not in a position to accept the appointment, please return all the papers sent 

herewith, with your reply. 
6. you are requested to kecp your appointment strictly confidential and address all 

correspondence in this connection to my personal address with your appointment No. which 
is Conf/W/2019. 

7. The prescribed rate for setting per question/paper is Rs. 350/-

*Note: Examiners are requested to note that Near Relation' shall mean and include 

son,daughter, father,mother,brother,sister,wife,husband, uncle,aunt,nephew,brother-in-low,sister-in- 
low,first cousin and the direct dependants of the members. 

Yoursi 

Asstt. Reeist/ar (Conf.) 
Gondwana University, Gadchiroli 

PLEASE SUBMIT MODEL ANSWER PAPER 



GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,&ADCHIROL 
(Established by Government of Mahurashtra Notification No. MISC-20070(322/07)UNI- 

ated 27 " Sept.2011& Presently a State University Governcd by Maharashtra Public University 

Act,2016)(Maharnslhtra Act No. VI of 2017) 
CONFIDENTIAL SECTION

MID.CROAD COMPLEX GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Email. gopniyagug@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/s/016/2019 Date: 09 /01/2019 

Form No.1 
Confidential No. ContIS/2019 

Form: 
Asstt. Registrar (Conf.), 
Gondwana University, Gadchiroli. 
Ph. No.: 07132-223352 

To, 

PROF. AMOL GARGELWAR, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE OF SCIENCE POMBHURNA 

Sir/ Madam, 
I am directed by the Board of Exam. of the University to invite you to be Paper-setter and 

Examiner in MICROBIAL METABOLITES paper at the M. SC. MICROBIOLOGY, (SEMESTER 
).(OLD) Examination of Summer/2019, provided a child, a near relation* or a dependant of yours 
is not appearing or likely to appear at the Examination in the subject for which an appointment is 
now being offered to you. I shall be grateful. to know from you in the enclosed Form A-2 per retum 

post, whether you are in a position to accept this invitation. 
2. Presuming that you are a position to accept the appointment, I enclose herewith the following 

papers to enable you to set question papers as required by the University: 

1. Form of Acceptance (A-2): Cover A/F for returning it. 

2. Syllabus prescribed for the paper. 
3.Question-papers for the last two years. 
4. General Instruction with Form E-Part-1: Declaration. 

5. Special Instruction to Paper-setters. 

6. Blank sheets for writing question-papers. 
7. Three Inner covers A for sending question-papers. 
8. One Outer Cover B for enclosing A covers. 
9. Ordinance No. 11: Remuneration payable to examiners. 

3.I have to request you to prepare 01 (One) different sets of question paper (not in duplicate) in 
accordance with the syllabus and in strict compliance with the General and Special 
Instruction issued. The questíon-papers must reach me in the covers supplied not later than 
IMMEDIATCLY 2019. If for any reason they do not reach me before the date fixed. 
Your appointment shall ipso facto, stand cancelled. 

4. Details regarding actual dates of the examination and the total number of answer- book that 

you are likely to get from various centers of examination will be supplied in due course. 
5. If you are not in a position to accept the appointment, please return all the papers sent 

herewith, with your reply. 
6. you are requested to keep your appointment strictly confidential and address all 

correspondence in this connection to my personal address with your appointment No. which 

is Conf/S/2019. 

7. The prescribed rate for setting question/paper is Rs. 350/-

*Note: Examiners are requested to note that 'Near Relation' shall mean and include 

son,daughter.father.mother.brother,sister,wife.husband,uncle,aunt,nephew,brogher-in-low,sister-in- 
low,first cousin and the direct dependants of the members. 

Yours athfully 

Asstt. Registrar (Conf.) 
Gondwana University, Gadchiroli 

PLEASE SUBMIT MODEL ANSWER PAPER 



GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,6ADCHIROLI 
(Established by Government of Maharashtra Notification No.MISC-20070(322/07)UNI- 

Dnted 27 Sept.2011& Presently a State University Governed by Maharashtra Public University 

Act,2016)(Maharashtra Act No. VI of 2017) 
CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

MID.C ROAD cOMPLEX GADCHIROLI DIST OADCHIROLI Emalil. gopniyagug@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/S/016/2019 Date:09 /01/2019 
Form No.1 

Confidential No. Con/S/2019 

Form 
Asstt. Registrar (Conf.), 
Gondwana University, Gadchiroli. 
Ph. No.: 07132-2233352 

To, 

PROF. AMOL GARGELWAR, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE GONDPIPRI 

Sir/ Madam, 
I am directed by the Board of Exam. of the University to invite you to be Paper-setter and 

Examiner in MICROBIAL GENETICs AND MOLECULAR BIoLOGY paper at the B. SC. 
MICROBIOLOGY, (SEMESTER I), (CBCS)Examination of Summer/2019, provided a child, a 
near relation or a dependant of yours is not appearing or likely to appear at the Examination in the 
subject for which an appointment is now being offered to you. I shall be grateful to know from you in 
the enclosed Form A-2 per return post, whether you are in a position to accept this invitation. 

2. Presuming that you are a position to accept the appointment, I enclose herewith the following 

papers to enable you to set question papers as required by the University: 

1. Form of Acceptance (A-2): Cover A/F for returning it. 
2. Syllabus prescribed for the paper. 

3. Question-papers for the last two years. 

4. General Instruction with Form E-Part-I: Declaration. 

5. Special Instruction to Paper-setters. 

6. Blank sheets for writing question-papers. 

7. Three Inner covers A for sending question-papers. 
8. One Outer Cover B for enclosing A covers. 
9. Ordinance No. 11: Remuneration payable to examiners. 

3.I have to request you to prepare 01 (0ne) different sets of question paper (not in duplicate) in 
accordance with the syllabus and in strict compliance with the General and Special 
Instruction issued. The question-papers must reach me in the covers supplied not later than 

IMMEDIATELY 2019. If for any reason they do not reach me before the date fixed. 
Your appoin tment shall ipso facto, stand cancelled. 

4. Details regarding actual dates of the examination and the total number of answer- book that 

you are likely to get from various centers of examination will be supplied in due course. 

5. If you are not in a position to accept the appointment, please return all the papers sent 

herewith, with your reply. 

6. you are requested to keep your appointment strictly confidential and address all 

correspondence in this connection to my personal address with your appointment No. which 

is Conf/S/2019. 

7. The prescribed rate for seting question/paper is Rs. 350/ 
*Note: Examiners are requested to note that 'Near Relation' shall mean and include 

son,daughter, father,mother,brother,sister, wife,husband, uncle, aunt,nephew.brother-in-low,sister-in-low,first cousin and the direct dependants of the members. 

Yodrs fajthfully 

Asstt. Registrar (Conf.), 
Gondwana University, Gadchiroli 

PLEASE SUBMIT MODEL ANSWER PAPER 



GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 
(Established by Government of Maharashtra Notificotion No. MISC-20070(322/07)UNI 

Datcd 27 ' Sept.2011& Presently a State University Governed by Maharashira Public University 

Act,2016)(Maharashtra Act No. Vi of 2017 
CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

MIDCROAD COoMPLEX GAD HROLI DIST GADCHROL! Email. gopniyaguz@pmail.com ph. 07132-223350 
No.GU/Valuer Exam/S/016/2019 Date: 09 /01/2019 

Form No.1 
Confidential No. ConS/2019 

Form: 
Asst. Registrar (Conf.), 
Gondwana University, Gadchiroli. 
Ph. No.: 07132-223352 

To, 

PROF. AMOL GARGELWAR, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POMBHURNA DIST CHANDRAPUR 

Sir/ Madam, 
I am directed by the Board of Exam. of the Univesity to invite you to be Paper-setter andd 

Examiner in GENERAL BIOCHEMISTRY paper at the B. SC. MICROBIOLOGY, (SEMESTER 1), 

(CBCS)Examination of Summer/2019Examination of Summer/2019, provided a child, a near 
relation or a dependant of yours is not appearing or likely to appear at the Examination in the 

subject for which an appointment is now being offered to you. I shall be grateful to know from you in 
the enclosed Form A-2 per retum post, whether you are in a position to accept this invitation. 

2. Presuming that you are a position to accept the appointment, I enclose herewith the following 

papers to enable you to set question papers as required by the University: 

1. Form of Acceptance (A-2): Cover A/F for returning it. 

2. Syllabus prescribed for the paper. 

3.Question-papers for the last two years. 

4. General Instruction with Fom E-Part-I: Declaration. 
5. Special lInstruction to Paper-setters. 

6. Blank sheets for writing question-papers. 

7. Three Inner covers A for sending question-papers. 

8. One Outer Cover B for enclosing A covers. 
9.Ordinance No. 11: Remuneration payable to examiners. 

3.I have to request you to prepare 01 (One) different sets of question paper (not in duplicate) in 
accordance with the syllabus and in strict compliance with the General and Special 
Instruction issued. The question-papers must reach me in the covers supplied not later than 
IMMEDIATELY 2019. If for any reason they do not reach me before the date fixed. 
Your appointment shall ipso facto, stand cancelled. 

4. Details regarding actual dates of the examination and the total number of answer- book that 

you are likely to get from various centers of examination will be supplied in due course. 

5. If you are not in a position to accept the appointment, please return all the papers sent 

herewith, with your reply. 
6. you are requested to keep your appointment strictly confidential and address all 

correspondence in this connection to my personal address with your appointment No. which 

is Conf/S/2019. 

7. The prescribed rate for setting question/paper is Rs. 350/-

Note: Examiners are requested to note that Near Relation' shall mean and include 

son,daughter,father,mother,brother,sister, wife,husband, uncle,aunt,nephew,brother-in-low,sister-in-
low,first cousin and the direct dependants of the members. 

Yodrs faidhfully 

Asst. Registrar (Conf.), 
Gondwana University, Gadchiroli 

PLEASE SUBMIT MODEL ANSWER PAPER 



GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 
(Estoblished by Government of Maharashtra Notification No.MISC-20070(322/07)UNI-Dated 27" 

Sept.201 l& Presently a State University Govorned by Maharashtra Public University 

Act,2016)(Maharashtra Act No. VI of 2017) 
CONFIDENTLAL SECTION 

MIDC ROAD COMPLEX GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIRÒLI Email. gopiyagug@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/S/016/2019 Date: 10/01/2019 

Form No.1 

Confidential No. ConfS/2019 

Form: 
Asstt. Registrar (Conf.), 
Gondwana University, Gadchiroli. 

Ph. No.:07132-223350 
To, 
PROF. AMOL GARGELWAR, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE OF SscIENCE POBHURNA 

DIST CHANDRAPUR 

Sir/ Madam, 
T am directed by the Board of Exam. of the University to invite you to be Paper-seter and 

Examiner in BIOPHYSICAL TECHNIQUES paper at the B. Sc. BITECHNOLOGY, (SEMESTER IV), 
(OLD)Examination of Summer/2019, provided a child, a near relation" or a dependant of yours is 
not appearing or likely to appear at the Examination in the subject for which an appointment is now 
being offered to you. I shall be grateful to know from you in the enclosed Form A-2 per return post, 
whether you are in a position to accept this invitation. 

2. Presuming that you are a position to accept the appointment, I enclose herewith the following 

papers to enable you to set question papers as required by the University: 

1. Form of Acceptance (A-2): Cover AF for returning it. 
2. Syllabus prescribed for the paper. 

3. Question-papers for the last two years. 

4. General Instruction with Form E-Part-I : Declaration. 
5. Special Instruction to Paper-setters. 

6. Blank sheets for writing question-papers. 
7. Three Inner covers A for sending question-papers. 

8. One Outer Cover B for enclosing A covers. 
9. Ordinanee No. 11: Remuneration payable to examiners. 

3.I have to request you to prepare 01 (One) different sets of question paper (not in duplicate) in 
accordance with the syllabus and in strict compliance with the General and Special 
Instruction issued. The question-papers must reach me in the covers supplied not later than 
IMMEDIATELY 2019. If for any reason they do not reach me before the date fixed. 
Your appointment shall ipso facto, stand cancelled. 

4. Details regarding actual dates of the examination and the total number of answer- book that 

likely to get from various centers of examination will be supplied in due course. 

5. If you are not in a position to accept the appointment, please return all the papers sent 
herewith, with your reply. 

6. you are requested to keep your appointment strictly confidential and address all 
correspondence in this connection to my personal address with your appointment No. which 

you are 

is Conf/S/2019. 

7. The prescribed rate for setting question paper is Rs. 350/ 

Note: Examiners are requested to note that "Near Relation' shall mean and include 

son,daughter,father,mother,brother,sister, wife,husband, uncle,aunt, nephew,brother-in-low,sister-in 
low,first cousin and the direct deperdants of the members. 

Yours faithfully 

Asstt. pegistrar (Conf.) 
Gondwana University, Gadchiroli 

Please submit Answer Model paper 



60NDWANA UNIVERSITY,6ADCHIROLI 
(Established by Government of Maharashtra Notification No. MISC-20070(322/07)UNI 

Dated 27 
" 

Sept.2011& Presently n State University Governcd by Maharashtra Public Univcrsity 

Act,2016)(Maharashtra Act No. VI of 2017) 
CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

MLDC ROAD COMPLEX GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Email. gOpniyagug@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

Date:09 /01/2019 No.GU/Valuer Exam/S/016/2019 

Form No.1 
Confidential No. ConfS2019 

Form: 
Asst. Registrar (Conf.), 
Gondwana University, Gadchiroli. 

Ph. No.:07132-223352 

To, 

PROF. AMOL GARGELWAR, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POMBHURNA DIST CHANDRAPUR 

Sir/ Madam, 
I am directed by the Board of Exam. of the University to invite you to be Paper-setter and 

Examiner in IMMUNOLOGY paper at the B. SC. MICROBIOLOGY, (SEMESTER VI), Examination 

of Summer/2019, provided a child, a near relation or a dependant of yours is not appearing or likely 

to appear at the Examination in the subject for which an appointment is now being offered to you. I 

shall be grateful to know from you in the enclosed Form A-2 per retun post, whether you are in a 

position to accept this invitation. 
2. Presuming that you are a position to accept the appointment, I enclose herewith the following 

papers to enable you to set question papers as required by the University 

1. Fom of Acceptance (A-2): Cover A/F for returning it. 

2. Syllabus prescribed for the paper. 

3. Question-papers for the last two years. 
4. General Instruction with Form E-Part-I : Declaration. 

5. Special Instruction to Paper-setters 

6. Blank sheets for writing question-papers. 
7. Three Inner covers A for sending question-papers. 
8. One Outer Cover B for enclosing A covers. 
9. Ordinance No. 11: Remuneration payable to examiners. 

3.I have to request you to prepare 01 (One)diferent sets of question paper (not in duplicate) in 
accordance with the syllabus and in strict compliance with the General and Special 
Instruction issued. The question-papers must reach me in the covers supplied not later than 
IMMEDIATELY 2019. If for any reason they do not reach me before the date fixed. 

Your appointment shall ipso facto, stand cancelled. 
4. Details regarding actual dates of the examination and the total number of answer- book that 

likely to get from various centers of examination will be supplied in due course. 
5. If you are not in a position to accept the appointment, please return all the papers sent 

herewith, with your reply. 
6. you are requested to keep your, appointment striculy confidential and address all 

correspondence in this connection to my personal address with your appointment No. which 

you are 

is Conf/S/2019. 

7. The preseribed rate for setting question/paper is Rs. 350/ 
*Note: Examiners are requested to note that Near Relation 
son,daughter,father,mother, brother,sister, wife, husband, uncle,aunt,nephew,brother-in-low,sister-in-
low,first cousin and the direct dependants of the members. 

shall mean. and include 

Yourg ityfully 

Asstt. Registrar (Conf.), 
Gondwana University, Gadchiroli 

PLEASE SUBMIT MODEL ANSWER PAPER 



6ONDWANA UNTVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 
e 28t 1 Prenely5eare 

Acr 204 Materenhrs 
cONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

Mo GU/Valoer Exam/S/016/2019 Date 10/01/2019 

For 

For 
Ast.Registrar (Con. 
Gondana University. Gadchiroi 
h Na 132-22336 

1 
PROF AMOL GARGELWAR, GNTAMANI COLEGE POMBHENA 

SMadam 
i irected hy he Boerd of Exa of the University oie ou o be Paper-eter 

ENVIRONMENTAL BIoTECHNOLOGY er MC BOTECHNOLOG, Examiner 
(SEMESTER CCS Etamination of Sammer 2919. oided s chd s mear a 
depemda cd yoors is not appearing cr likely to apear at the Euninatiom n the sject for wch a 

apeme is no beng ofered to you I shall be graeful so know Som yo e mc bosed Fo 

A-2 per retam post whether you are ina position to acoepe this mvtaticm 
Presung ha you are a positicn to accept the apomt i mcione herea olzang 

papers to enabie you to set question papers as required y the University 

IForm af Acceptance (A-Z: Cover AF for returning it 
2. Sylabus prescribed for the pager 

uestion-papes or the last two years 

General lstructicn wih Form E-Pan-i Declaration 

Specal Instructiom to Paper-seters 

Blark beets for writimg quesion-papers 

7. Tharer Innct covers A for sending qPtion-papers. 
Onx Outer Cover B for cnclosing A coversn 
Ondimance No 11 Remuneraion pay able to examiner 

I bave orqust you to prepare 91 1Onel afferent setu of gaesion paper (nt dupic 
cadancr wihe sy1labus and arict campliance wh he General nd Speciai 
Instructioe isue Th gusioe-papers ms ch me in the covers supplised aut iser than 
IMMEDIAIFLY 201s. f for aay reasoa they do sot reach me before the date fnnd 
Yor appoiatmesi shail igso facto, staad canceiled. 
Details regarding actaai dates of the eamination and the total tumber af snawer boc hat 

likety to ge froen various ceniers of cxam.ination will be supplied am due coure 
you at o posstacs to ccep the appointme plicase retum ah papers ns 

you roqusod kecp our ppotTcE sricuy coatisent akres a 
CoTEdkctce u ghs coenecuon to my personal akdecas ith your apponnce No. whac 

ColS2019 
Ie pecscribed ruls fox sting qucston papcr is Ra 35 

*Aute tits are ucsid tacee thaNcar Rclaiion shall d a 
dughic Sutbx Jtr beothcr sistet, wide husband, unic aun,ephe broher-i-kow sisir- 
re cioan ad the darext depenudans of the mcembers 

Yours faithiuily 

ksstt. Rerar (Cont) 

Gondwana uersity. Gadchiroi 

Pe ase subendt Answer bModel paper 



GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 
shed by iovernment of Maharashtra Notification No.MISC-20070(322/07)UNI- Dorcd 27" Scpt.2011& Presently a State University Governed by Muharashtra Public Univcrsity 

Act, 2016)(Maharushtra Act No. VI of 2017) 
CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

NLDCROAD COMPLEX GADCHIROLI DIST GADCIROLu Email. gopniyagug@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/S/55/2020 Date: 20/01/2020 
Form No.1 

Confidentinl No. ConS/2020
Form: 

Asstt. Registrar (Conf.), 
Gondwana University, Gadehiroli. 
Ph. No.: 07132-223352 

To, 

PROF.AMOL GARGELWAR, CHINTAMANI CoLLEGE POMBHURNA DIST CHANDRAPUR

Sir/ Madam, 
T am directed by the Board of Exam. of the University to invite you to be Paper-setter and 

Examiner in MICROBIAL TAXONOMY, ECOLOGY AND DIVERSITY paper at the B. SC. 
MICROBIOLOGY, (SEMESTER- 11), (OLD)Examination of Sumuncr/2020, provided a child, a near 

relation or a dependant of yours is not appuring or likely to appcar at the Examination in the 

Subject for which an appointment is now being oflered to you. I shall be grateful to know from you in 
the enclosed Form A-2 per return post, whether you are in a position to accept this invitation. 

2. Presuming thnt you are a posilion to acvept the appointment. I enclose herewith the following 

papers to enable you tlo set qucstion papers us required by the University:

1. Form of Acceptance (A-2): Cover A/F lor returning it. 
2. Syllabus prescribed for the paper 
3. Question-papers for the last two years. 

4. General Instruction with Form E-Part-I: Declaration. 

5. Special Instruction to Paper-seters. 

6. Blank sheets for writing question-papers. 

7. Three Inner covers A lor sending question-papers. 

. One Outer Cover B for enclosing A covers. 
9. Ordinance No. I l: Remuneration payable to examiners. 

3.1 have to request you to prepare 01 (One) diflerent sets of question paper (not in duplicate) in 
accordance with the syllabus and in stricl compliance with the General and Special 
Instruction issued. The question-papers must reach me in the covers supplied not later than 
IMMEDIATELY 2020. If for any reason they do not reach me bcfore the date fixed. 
Your appointment shall ipso facto, stand cancelled.

4. Details regarding actual dales of the exaunination and the total number of answer- book that 

you are likely to get from various centers of examination will be supplied in due course. 

5. If you are not in a position to accept the appointment, please return all the papers sent 

herewith, with your reply. 
6. you are requested 1o keep your appointnment sirictly confidential and address all 

correspondence inthis connection to my personal address with your appointment No. which 

is Conf/S/2020. 

7. The prescribed rate for setuting question/paper is Rs. 350 

Note: Examiners are requested to note that Near Relation shall mean and include

son,daughter,father.mother,brother,sister, wife.lusband,uncle,aunt, nephe w,brother-in-low,sister-in 
low,first cousin and the direct dependanus of the members. 

Yours aithlully 

Asstt. Regstrar (Conf.), 
Gondwana Vniversity, Gadchiroli

PLEASE SUBMIT MODEL ANSWER PAPER 



GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 
Established by Govcriment off Maharashtra Notification No.MISC-20070(322/07)UNIDolcd 27" Sept.2011& Prèscnily a State University Governed by Maharashtrd Pablie Univcrsity 

Aci2016)(Máharnshtra Act No, VIof 2017) 

CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 
NIDCROAD COMPLEX GADCIHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Email. gopniya�ug@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 
No.GU/Valuer £xam/$/66/2020 Date: 20/01/2020 

Forh No.i 
Confidential No. Conf/S/2020 

Form 
Asstt. Registrar (Conf), 
Gondwana University, Gadchiroli.
Ph. No.:07132-223352 

To, 

PROF. AMOL GARGELWAR, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POMPHURNA 

Sir/ Madam, 
am directed by the Board of Exam. of the University tò invite you to be Paper-sétter and 

Examiner in BIONFORMATICS paper at the B. se. MICROBIOLO�Y, (sEiÉSTËR :Vi ), 
(CBCS)Examination of Summer/2020, provided a child, a near relation* or àa dépèndant of yours is 
not appearing or likely to appear át the Examination in the subject for which àn appointment is now 

being offered to you. I shall be gràteful to know from you in the enclosed Form A-2 per return post, 
whether you are in a position to àccept this invitation. 

2. Presuming that you are a position to accept the appointment, I enclose herewith the following 

papers to enable you to set question papers as required by the University: 

1. Form of Acceptance (A-2): Cover A/F for retuming it. 

2. Syllabus prescribed for the paper. 
3.Question-papers for the last two years. 
4. General Inslruction with Form E-Part-I : DeclaYation.

5. Special lnstruction to Paper-setters. 
6. Blank sheets for iwriting question-papers. 
7. Threé Inner covefs A for sending question-papers. 
8.One Outer Cover B for enclosing A covers. 
9. Ordinanee No. 1.: Remuneration payable to examiners. 

" 

3. I havé to request you to prepare 01(One) different sets of question paper (not in duplicate) in 
accordance with the syllabus and in strict compliance with the General and Special 
Instruction issued. The question-papets must rèach me in the coveYs supplled not läter than 
IMMEDIATELY 2020. Ifr tor any reasoh they do not reach mè botore the date fixed. 
Your áppointment shall ipso facto, stancd cancelled. 

4. Delails regarding actual dátes of the exaimination and the tolal number of answer- book that 

you are likely to get from various centers of examination will be supplied in due course. 
5. If you are not in a poaition to accept the appointment, pleasc return all the papers sent 

herewith, with yout reply. 

6. you are requested to keep your appointment strictly confidential and address all 

correspondenct in this connection to my personal address with your appointment No. which 

is Conf/S/2020. 
7. The prescribed rate for setting question/paper is Rs, 350/ 

*Note: Examiners are requcated to note that Near Relation' shall mean and include 

Son,daughter, father,mother,brothér,sister, wife, husband,uncle,aunt,nephew,brother-in-low,sister-in 
low,first cousin and the direot dependants of the members 

Yours faithtfully 

Asstt. Registrár (Conf.), 
Gondwana Upfversity, Gadchirbli

PLEASE SUBMIT MODEL ANSWER PAPER 



GONDWANA UNÍVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 
Establishcd by Goverament of Maharashtra Notificatiön No.MISC-20070(322/07)UNI. Datcd 27" Sept. 2011& Presehtly a Statè University Governcd by Mahórashtra Public UniverSity Act,2016)(Maharushtra Act No. VI of 2017) 

CONFIDENTIAL `ËCTION 
M.IDCROAD COMPLEX GADCIIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Email. gopniyagUg@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/S/55/2020 Date: 20/01/2020 
Form No.1 

Confidential No. Conf'S/2020 
Form: 

Asstt. Registrar (Conf.), 

Gondwana University, Gadchiroli. 
Ph. No.: 07132-223352 

To, 

PROF. AMOL GARGELWAR, CHINTAMANI COLLEGË OF SCIENCE POMBHURNA 

Sir/ Madam, 
I am directed by the Board of Exam. of the University to invite you to be Paper-setter and 

Examiner in MICROBIAL GENETICS AND MOLECULAR BIOLOGY paper at the B. SC. 

MICROBIOLOGY, (SEMESTER IV), (CBCS)Examination of Summer/2020, provided a child, a 
near relation or a dependant of yours is not appearing or likely to appear at the Examination in the subject for which an appointment is now being offered to you. I shall be grateful to know from you in 
the enclosed Form A-2 per return post, whether you are in a position to accept this invitalion. 

2. Presuming that you are a position to accept the appointment, I enelose herewith the following 

papers to cnable you to set question papers as required by the University: 

1. Form of Acceptance (A-2): Cover A/F for retuning it. 

2. Syllabus prescribed for the paper. 

3.Question-papers for the last two years. 
4. Genéral Instruction with Formi E-Part-I : Declaration. 
5. Special Instruction to Paper-setters. 
6. Blank sheets for writing question-papers. 
7. Tbree Inner covors A for sending question-papers. 
8. One Outer Covet B for enclo[ing A covers. 
9. Ordinance No. I 1.: Remuneration payablé to examinefs. 

3.I have to request you to prepare 01(One) different scts of question paper (not in duplicate) in 
accordance with. the syllabus and in strict compliance with the General and Special 
Instruction issued. The question-papers must reach me in the covers supplied r.ot later than 
IMMEDIATELY 2020. If for any reason they do not reach me before the date fixed. 
Your appointment shall ipso facto, stand cancelled. 

4. Details regarding actüal dates of the éxamination and the total number of answer- book that 
likely to gét fron various centers of examination will be supplied in dué course. 

5. If you are not in à pósition tò áccept the appointment, please return all the papers sent 

herewith, vith your reply. 

6. you are requested to keep your appointment strictly confidential and address all 
correspondehce in this cohiection to my peisonal addiess with your appointment No. which 

is Conf/S/2020. 
7. The prescribed rate fof _eting question/paper is Rs. 350/ 

Note: Examiners dre rëquested to note that 'Near Relation' shall mean and include 

son,daughter,father,mother,brother,sister, wife, husband, uncle, aunt, nephow,brother-in-low,sister-in 
low,first cousin and the dirtct dependants of the members. 

you are 

Yours faithfully 

Asstt. Reglstrar (Conf.), 
GondwanaUniversity, Gadchiroli 

PLEASE SUBMIT MODEL ANSWER PAPER 



GONDWANA UNÍVERSITY,&ADCHIROLI 
Established by Government of Maharashtra Notificatiön No. MISC-200700322/07)UNI 

Datcd 27Sept.201I& Presently a State University Gioverned by Mahárashtra Public University 

Ac,2016)(Maharashtra Act No. VI of2017) 
CONFIDENTIAL `ECTION 

MIDCROAD coMPLEX GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Email. gopnivagug@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/S/55/2020 Date: 20/01/2020 

Form No.I1 
Confidential No. Conf/S/2020 

Form: 
Asst. Registrar (Conf.), 
Gondwana University, Gadchiroli. 
Ph. No.: 07132-223352 

To. 

PROF. AMOL GARGELWAR, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE OF SCIENCE POMBHURNA 

Sirl Madam, 
I am directed by the Board of Exam. of the University to invite you to be Paper-setter and 

Examiner in MICROBIAL GENETICs AND MOLECULAR BIOLOGY paper at the B. SC. 
MICROBIOLOGY, (SEMESTÉR IV), (CBCS)Examination of Summer/2020, provided a child, a 
near relation or a dependant of yours is not appearing or likely to appear at the Examination in the 

subject for which an appointment is now being oflered to you. I1 shall be grateful to know from you in 

the enclosed Form A-2 per relurn post, whether you are in a position to accept this invitation. 
2. Presuming that you are a position to accept the appointmênt, I enclose herewith the following 

papers to enable you to set question papers as required by the University: 

1. Form of Acceptance (A-2): Cover A/E for returning it. 
2. Syllabus prescribed for the paper. 

3. Quesion-papers for thie last two years. 

4. Genéral Instruction with Form E-Part-I: Declaration. 
5. Special Instruction to Paper-setters. 

6. Blank sheets for writing question-papers. 
7. Threc lnner covers A for sending question-papers. 

8.One Outer Cover B for enclosing A covers. 
9. Ordinance No. 11: Remuneration payable to examineks. 

3.1 have to request you to prepare 01 One) different sets of question paper (not in duplicate) in 
accordance widh the syllabus and in strict compliance with the General and Special 
Instruction issued. The question-papers must reach me in the covers supplied rot later than 
IMMEDIATCLY 2020. If for any reason they do not reach me before the date fixed. 
Your appointment shall ipso facto, stand cancelled. 

4. Details regarding actual dates of the examination and the total number of answer- book that 
you are likely to get froin various centers of examination will be supplied in due course. 
5. If you are not in à position to accept the appointment, please return all the papers sent 

herewith, vith your reply. 
6. you are requested to keep your appointment strictly confidenial and addréss all 

correspondence in this connection to my personal address with your appointment No. which 

is Conf/S/2020. 

7. The preseribed rate fof setting question/paper is Rs. 350/. 

Note: Examiners are requested to note that 'Near Rclation' shall mean and include 

son,daughter,father,mothe:,brother,sister, wife, husband, uncle,aunt,nephew,brotlher-in-low,sister-in 
low.first cousin and the dirtct dependánts of the members. 

Yours faithfully 

Asstt. Rpglstrar (Conf.), 
GondwanaUniversity, Gadchirol 

PLEASE SUBMIT MODEL ANSWER PAPER 



HONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 
(Established by Government of Maharashtra Notification No.MISC-20070(322/07)UNI-Dated 27* 

Sept.2011& Presently a Statc University Govcrned by Maharashtra Public Univorsity 

Act, 2016)MMaharashtra Act No. VI of 2017) 
CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

MIDC ROAD COMPLEN GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Email. gopiyagug@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/S/55/2020 Date: 20-01-2020 

Form No.1 

Confidential No. Conf/S/2020 

Form: 
Asstt. Registrar (Conf.), 
Gondwana University, Gadchiroli. 
Ph. No.: 07132-223350 

To, 

PROF.AMOL GARGELWAR, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POMBHURNA DIST CHANDRAPUR 
Sir/ Madam, 

I am directed by the Board of Exam. of the University to invite you to be Paper-setter 
and Examiner in IMMUNOLOGY AND BIOSTATISTICS paper at the B. SC. BITECHNOLOGY, 

(SEMESTER IV), (OLD)Examination of Summer/2020, provided a child, a near relation or a 
dependant of yours is not appearing or likely to appear at the Examination in the subject for which an 
appointment is now being offered to you. I shall be grateful to know from you in the enclosed Form 
A-2 per return post, whether you are in a position to accept this invitation. 

2. Presuming that you are a position to accept the appointrment, I enclose herewith the following 

papers to enable you to set question papers as required by the University: 

1. Form of Acceptance (A-2): Cover A/F for returing it. 
2. Syllabus prescribed for the paper. 

3. Question-papers for the last two years. 

4. General Instruction with Form E-Part-I Declaration. 
5. Special Instruction to Paper-setters. 

6. Blank sheets for writing question-papers. 

7. Three Inner covers A for sending question-papers. 

8. One Outer Cover B for enclosing A covers. 
9.Ordinance No. 11: Remuneration payable to examiners. 

3.I have to request you to prepare 01 (One) diferent sets of question paper (not in duplicate) in 
accordance with the syllabus and in strict compliance with the General and Special 
Instruction issued. The question-papers must reach me in the covers supplied not later than 
IMMEDLATELY 2020. If for any reason they do not reach me before the date fixed. 
Your appointment shall ipso facto, staud cancelled. 

4. Details regarding actual dates of the examination and the total number of answer- book that 
likely to get from various centers of examination will be supplied in due course. 

5. If you are not in a position to accept the appointment, please return all the papers sent 

herewith, with your reply. 
6. you are requested to keep your uppointment strictly confidential and address all 

correspondence in this connection to my personal address with your appointment No. which 

you are 

is Conf/S/2020. 

The prescribed rate for setting question paper is Rs. 350 
Note: Examiners are requested to note that "Near Relation' shall mean and include 

son,daughter, father,mother,brother,sister, wife,husband,uncle,aunt,nephew,brother-in-low,sister-in- 
low,first cousin and the direet dependants of the members. 

7. 

Yours fajthfully 

Asstt. Pégi_trar (Conf.) 
Gondwana University, Gadchiroli 

Please submit Answer Model Paper 



GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,6ADCHIROLI 
(Establishcd by Govern ment of Maharashira Notificntion No.MISC-20070(322/07)UNI-Dated 27 h 

Sept.2011& Presently a State University Governed by Maharashtra Public Univcrsity 

Act, 2016)(Maharashtra Act No. VI of 2017) 
CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

MID.C ROAD cOMPLEX GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Email. gopivagug@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/S/55/2020 Date: 20-01-2020 

Form No.1 

Confidential No. Conf/S/2020 

Form: 
Asstt. Registrar (Conf.), 
Gondwana University, Gadchiroli. 
Ph. No.: 07132-223350 

To, 
PROF. AMOL GARGELWAR, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POMBHURNA 
Sir/ Madam, 

I am directed by the Board of Exam. of the University to invite you to be Paper-setter and 

Examiner in ANIMAL BIOTECHNOLOGY paper at the B. SC. BITECHNOLOGY, (SEMESTER 
VIMOLD) Examination of Summer/2020, provided a child, a near relation or a dependant of 
yours is not appearing or likely to appear at the Examination in the subject for which an appointment 
is now being offered to you. I shall be grateful to know from you in the enclosed Form A-2 per retum 

post, whether you are in a position to accept this invitation. 
2. Presuming that you are a position to accept the appointment, I enclose herewith the following 

papers to enable you to set question papers as required by the University: 

1. Form of Acceptance (A-2): Cover A/F for returning it. 
2. Syllabus prescribed for the paper. 

3.Question-papers for the last two years. 
4. General Instruction with Form E-Part-I : Declaration. 

5. Special Instruction to Paper-setters. 

6. Blank sheets for writing question-papers. 
7. Three Inner covers A for sending question-papers. 
8.One Outer Cover B for enclosing A covers. 
9. Ordinance No. 11: Remuneration payable to examiners. 

3. I have to request you to prepare 01 (Onc) different sets of question paper (not in duplicate) in 

accordance with the syllabus and in strict compliance with the General and Special 
Instruction issued. The question-papers must reach me in the covers supplied not later than 
IMMEDIATELY 2020. If for any reason they do not reach me before the date fixed. 
Your appointment shall ipso facto, stand cancelled. 

4. Details regarding actual dates of the examination and the total number of answer- book that 

likely to get from various centers of examination will be supplied in due course 
you are 

5. If you are not in a position to accept the appointment, please return all the papers sent 

herewith, with your reply. 
6. you are requested to keep your appointment strictly confidential and address all 

corespondence in this connection to my personal address with your appointment No. which 

is Conf/S/2020. 
7. The prescribed rate for setting question paper is Rs. 350/ 

Note: Examiners are requested to note that Near Relation' shall mean and include 
son.daughter.father.mother.brother,sister, wife,husband, uncle,aunt,nephew.brother-in-low,sister- in 
low,first cousin and the direct dependants of the members. 

Yours faithfully 

Asstt. Regisrar (Conf.) 
Gondwana Univérsity, Gadchiroli 

Please submit Answer Model Paper 



GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 
(Established by overnment of Maharashtra Notification No.MISC-20070(322/07)UNI-Dated 27 

Sept.2011& Prosently a State University Governod by Maharashtra Publio Uníversity 

Act,2016)(Maharashtra Act No. Vl of 2017) 
CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

MADC ROADCOMPLEX GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Emal. gopivaRuR@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/S/55/2020 Date: 20-01-2020 

Form No. 

Confidential No. Conf/S/2020 
Form: 
Asstt. Registrar (Conf.), 

Gondwana University, Gadchiroli. 
Ph. No.: 07132-223350 

To, 
PROF.A.GARGELWAR, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POBMHURNA 
Sir/ Madam, 

I am directed by the Board of Exam. of the University to invite you to be Paper-setter and 

Examiner in IMMUNOLOGY AND BIOSTATISTICS paper at the B. SC. BITECHNOLOGY, (SEMESTER 
IV)(CBcS) Examination of Summer/2020, provided a child, a near relation* or a dependant of 
yours is not appearing or likely to appear at the Examination in the subject for which an appointment 
is now being offered to you. I shall be grateful to know from you in the enclosed Form A-2 per return 

post, whether you are in a position to accept this invitation. 
2. Presuming that you are a position to accept the appointment, I enclose herewith the following 

papers to enable you to set question papers as required by the University: 

1. Form of Acceptance (A-2): Cover A/F for returning it. 

2. Syllabus prescribed for the paper. 
3.Question-papers for the last two years. 
4. General Instruction with Form E-Part-I : Declaration. 

5. Special Instruction to Paper-setters. 
6. Blank sheets for writing question-papers. 
7. Three Inner coversA for sènding question-papers. 
8. One Outer Cover B for enclosing A covers. 
9. Ordinance No. 11 : Remuneration payable to examiners. 

3. I have to request you 
accordance with the syllabus and in strict compliance with the General and Special Instruction issued. The question-papers must reach me in the covers supplied not later than 
IMMEDIATELY 2020. If for any reason they do not reach me before the date fixed. 
Your appointment shall ipso facto, stand cancelled. 

4. Details regarding actual dates of the examination and the total number of answer- book that 

prepare 01 (One)different sets of question paper (not in duplicate) in 

you are likely to get from various centers of examination will be supplied in due course. 

5. If you are not in a position to accept the appointment, please return all the papers sent 

herewith, with your reply. 
6. you are requested to keep your appointment strictly confidential and address all 

correspondence in this connection to my personal address with your appointnment No. which 
is Conf/S/2020. 

7. The prescribed rate for setting question paper is Rs. 3S0/- 

*Note: Examiners are requested to note that Near Relation' shall mean and include 

son,daughter,father, mother,brother,sister,wife,husband,uncle,aunt,nephew,brother-in-low,sister-in 
low,first cousin and the direct dependants of the members 

Yours faithfully 

Asstt. Begistrar (Conf.) 
Gondwana Vniversity, Gadchiroli 

Please submit Answer Model Paper 
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GONDWANA UNIVERSITY, GADCHIROLI 
Established by Government of Maharashtra Notification No. MISC-2010(252/10) U Dated 27 " 

Sept. 20I State University Govenied by Malarashtra University Act, 1994) 

CONDFIDENTIAL SECTION 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/S/ n/2016 Date: 06/04/2016 

FROM NO. SV-I 
EXAMINERS FOR CENTRAL ASSESSMENT 

From 
Assistant Registrar (Conf). 
Gondwana University, Gadchiroli 
M. 1. D.C. ROAD, GADCHIROLI - CONFIDENTIAL summer /2016 
Phone No. 07132-223320 

TO 
PROF. AMOL GARGELWAR CHINTAMANI COLLEGE, POMBHURNA, DIST 

CHANDRAPUR. 

I am directed to inform you that the board of Examinarions of Gondwana University. Gadchiroli has 
appornted you as Examiner for the assessment of the answer books of the Subject - ENZYMOLOGY AND METABOLISM of B.SC (Microbiology). Sem - 1ll of Summer/ 2016. which will commence 

The assessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subject/paper is to be done at S. P. 
COLLEGE OF LAW. CHANDRAPUR. 

1. Your appointment as examiner should be kept strietly confidential. All correspondence in this 
regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such 
correspondence shall invariably indicate your Confidential No. As mentioned at the top right 
corner of this letter. 

2. You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessment Centre 
mentioned in Para 2 above on 24/04/2016at l1-00 A.M. 

3. In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to the 
Asst. Registrar (Conf.), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli to avoid further eomplication. 
The spot valuation shall continue from 11-00 A. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to 
continue upto IS days, depending upon the number of answer books. Each examiner shall assess 
Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books if there are 2 different sections) per day. 
The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The University will not make 

4 

any arrangement for it. 
6. After the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work, the payment of TA/DA bills to 

outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local examiners will be made in cash 
on submission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard 
dedication 

Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance 
If any near relation. i. e. father. mother, wife. husband. son, daughter. brother, sister. unele. 

aunt, nephew. brother -in-law. sister-in-law. first cousin etc. or dependant of the person who 

has been otfered appontment as an examiner is expected to appear at the examnation in the said 
subject paper he' she shall inform the Asst. Registrar (Conf ), Gondwana University. Gadehiroli. 

Accordingly. Appointment in such situation is not permissible. 
8. The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoe comittee for moderation of results vide para 

67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to make necessary changes in the 

marks awarded by hin/her. 
9. On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chief you are requested to obtain the identity card from 

him 

Yours faithtiy 

Astt Regstiarrtbnf.a 
Gio@wwsvs iedikyroh 
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GNDWANA UNTVERSITY, GADCHIROLI 
Established by Government of Maharashra Notification No. MISC-2010/(252/10) U Dated 27 

"Sept 2011 State University Govermed by Maharashtra University Act, 1994) 

CONDFIDENTIAL SECTIONN 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/W/3L6C /2016 Date: 15/10/2016 

FROM NO. SV-1 

EXAMINERS FOR CENTRAL ASSESSMENT 
From 
Deputy Registrar (Conf.),
Gondwana University, Gadchiroli 

M.1.D.C. ROAD, GADCHIROLI-

CONFIDENTIAL winter /2016 

Phone No. 07132-223320 

TO. 

PROF. AMOL GARGELWAR CHINTAMANI COLLEGE, POMBHURNA, DIST 

CHANDRAPUR. 

I am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli has 

appointed you as Examiner for the assessment of the answer books of the Subject - GENERAL 

MICROBIOLOGY of B.SC (Microbiology), Sem -1 of Winter/ 2016 which will commence 

The assessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subject/paper is to be done at S. P. 

COLLEGE OF LAW, CHANDRAPUR. 

1. Your appointment as examiner should be kept strictly confidential. All correspondence in this 

regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such 

correspondence shall invariably indicate your Confidential No. As mentioned at the top right 

comer of this letter. 

2. You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessment Centre 

tuenticncd in Para 2 above on. 08/1i/214 t !.0A 

3. In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties yo are requested to communicate to the 

Deputy Registrar (Conf.), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli to avoid further complication. 

4. The spot valuation shall continue from 11-00 A. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to 

continue upto 15 days, depending upon the number of answer books. Each examiner shall assess 

Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books if there are 2 different sections) per day. 

5. The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The University will not make 

any arrangement for it. 

6. After the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work, the payment of TA/DA bills to 

outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local examiners will be made in cash 

on submission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard 

dedication. 
7. Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance: 

"If any near relation, i. e. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, 

aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. or dependant of the person" who 

has been offered appointment as an examiner is expected to appear at the examination in the said 

sucjeci/paper he/ she shall inform the Deputy Registrar (Conf.), Gondwana University, 

Gadchiroli. Accordingiy. Appoint1neni i: Slu:.1 Situation is not permiesib. 

8. Tne examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoc committee for moderation of results vide para 

67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to nmake necessary changes in the 

marks awarded by him/her. 

9. On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chief you are requested to obtain the identity card from 

him. 

Yours faithfully 

Deputy Registrar Eram.! 
Depuy Universiy,ehiroi Gondwana University, Gadchiroi 



ONDWANA UNTVERSITY, GADCHIROLI 

Established by Government of Maharashtra Notification No. MISC-2010/(252/10) U Dated 27 

Sept. 2011 State University Govemed by Maharashtra University Act, 1994) 
CONDFIDENTIAL SECTION 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/W/926 12016 
Date: 15/10/20116 

FROM N0. SV-I 

From 
EXAMINERS FOR CENTRAL ASSESSMENT 

Deputy Registrar (Cont.), 
Gondwana University, Gadchiroli 

M. 1. D.C. ROAD, GADCHIROL- 

Phone No. 07132-223320 

CONFIDENTIAL winter 2016 

TO, 

PROF. AMOL GARGELWAR CHINTAMANI COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, POMBHURANA, 

DIST CHANDRAPUR. 

I am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli has 

appointed you as Examiner for the assessment of the answer books of the Subject MEDICAL 

MICROBIOLOGY of B.SC (Microbiology), Sem - V of Winter/ 2016, which will commence 

The assessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subject/paper is to be done at S. P. 

COLLEGE OF LAW, CHANDRAPUR. 

1. Your appointment as examiner should be kept strictly confidential. All correspondence in this 

regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such 

correspondence shall invariably indicate your Confidential No. As mentioned at the top right 

corner of this letter. 

2. You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessment Centre 

mentioned in Para 2 above on 07/11/2016at 11-00 A.M. 

3. In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to the 

Deputy Registrar (Conf.), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli to avoid further complication. 

4. The spot valuation shall continue from 1-00 A. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to 

continue upto 15 days, depending upon the number of answer books. Each examiner shall assess 

Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books if there are 2 different sections) per day. 

5. The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The University will not make 

any arrangement for it. 

6. After the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work , the payment of TADA bills to 

outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local examiners will be made in cash 

on submission of the necessary bills by the Examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard 

dedication. 

7. Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance: 

If any near relation, i. e. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, 

aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. or dependant of the person" who 

has been offered appointment as an examiner is expected to appear at the examination in the said 

subject/paper he/ she shall inform the Deputy Registrar (Conf.), 

Gadchiroli. Accordingly. Appointment in stun situation is not permissible. 

8. The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoc committee for moderation of results vide para 

67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to make necessary changes in the 

marks awarded by him/her. 

9. On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chief you are requested to obtain the identity card from 

Gondwana University, 

him. 

Yours faithfuly 

AT 
DeputyRegisgiar4R6stBxam. 

Gontrndnapivisesity, Gathhitoi 



GONDWANA UNIVERSITY, GADCHIROLI 
Established hy Ciovernment of Maharashtra Notificalon No MISC-20104252/10)U Dated 27 

Sept 2011 5tate Universily (ioverned by Maharashtra Umv crsly Act. 1994) 

CONDFIDENTIAL SECTION

Date: 05/11/2016 No.GU/Valuer Exam/W/q502/2016 
FROM NO. SV-1 

FXAMINFRS FOR CENTRAL ASSFSSMENT From 
Deputy Registrar (Conl.). 

Gondwana iniversity. Gadehiroli 
M. I. D.C. ROAD. GADCHIROLI-
Phone No. 07132-223320 

CONFIDENTIAL. Winter / 2016 

TO. 
PROF. ANMOL GARGELWR, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE OF SCIENCE. POMBHURNA. 

DiST- CHANDRAPUR. 

I am directed to inlorm you that the board ol Examinations of Gondwana iniversity. Gadchiroli has 

appointed you as ENaniner for the assessment of the answer hooks of the Suhject MICROBIAL 

GENETICS of B.SC (Microbiology), Sem - IV of Winter/ 2016. which will commence 

The assessment of the answer books of the ahove mentioned subjecupaper is to be done at S. P. 

cOLLEGE OF LAW, CHANDRAPUR. 

1. Your appointment as examiner should be kept strictly conlidential. All correspondence in this 

regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation hoth. Fach such 

correspondence shall invariably indicate your Conlidential No. As mentioned at the top right 

comer of this letter. 

2. You are requested to report o the Spot Valuation Chiel of the Central Assessment Centre 

mentioned in Para 2 above on 07/11/2016 at 11-00 A.M. 

3. In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to conimunicale to ihe 

Deputy Rcgistrar (Conf.). Gondwana University, Gadchiroli to avoid further complication. 

4. The spot valuation shall continue from l1-00 A. M. to 5-00 PM. daily. This work is likely to 

continue upto 15 days. depending upon the number of answer books. Fach examiner shall assess 

Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books if there are 2 different sections) per day. 

5. The ouside enanminer shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The lUniversity will not muke 

any arrangement lor it 
6. Alier the completion ol the work. the remuneration of his work. the payment ol TA/DA biils to 

outside examiners and the Convey ance Allowance to the local examinerswill be made in cash on 

sub1nission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed prelomed alter standard 

dedication. 

7. Your kind attention as invited to the following provision ol the Ordinane: 

I any near relation. i. e. father. mother. wile. hushand. son. daughter. brother. sister. uncle. 

aunt. nephew. brother -in-law. sister-in-law. lirst cousin etc. or dependant of the person who 

has heen ollered appountment as an cAaminer I8 expected to appear at the examination in the said 

subject/paper he/ she shall inlorm the Deputy Registrar (Coni.). Gondwana Unisersity. 

Gadchiroli. Accordingly. Appointnent in such situation is not permissible. 
The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoc committee for moderation of results vide para 

67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized. il lound necessary. to make necessary changes in the 

marks awarded by him/her. 

On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chief you are requested to obain the identity curd Irom 

8. 

him. 

DeytRegtsran e 



GONDWANA UNIVERSITY, GADCHIROLI 
Establhshed by Covernment of Maharashra Notuficaton No MISC-2010/252/10) U Datcd 27 

" Sept 201I State Lninersuy Ciuverned by Maharashtra University Act. 1994) 

CONDFIDENTIAL SECTION 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/w/54/2016 Date: 5/11/2016 

FROM NOAv 
FXAMINERS FOR CENTRAI A6s From 

Deputy Registrar (Conf.). 
Gondwana University. CGadehiroli 

M. I. D C. ROAD. GADCHIROI.I 
Phone No. 07132-223320 

CONFIDENTOkjer 2016 

7 
TO. 

PROF. AMOL GARGELWAR CHINTAMANI cOLLEGE OF SCIENCE, POMBHURNA, 

DIST CHANDRAPUR. 
I am directed to inlorm you that the board of Fxaminations ol Gondwana Lniversity. Gadehiroli has 

appointed you as Fsaminer lor the assessment of the answer hooks ot the Suhject MICROBIAL 
TANONOMY, ECOLOoGY AND DIVERSITY of B.SC (Microbiology), Sem Il of Winter 2016. 

which will commence 

The assessment of the answer books of the ahove mentioned subjec/paper is to be done at S. P, 

COLLEGE OF LAW, CHANDRAPUR. 

. Your appointment as examiner should he kept strictly conlidential. All correspondence in this 

regard should he addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Fach such 

correspondence shall invariably indicate your Conliderntial No. As mentioned at the top right 

corner of this letter. 
2. You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessment Centre 

metioned in Para 2 ahove on 09/11/2016at 11-00 A.M. 
3. In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to the 

Deputy Registrar (Conf.). Gondwana University. Gadchiroli to avoid further complication. 
4. The spot valuation shall continue from 11-00 A. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to 

continue upto 15 days. depending upon the number of answer books. Fach examiner shall assess 
Minimum 30 lull answer books (or answer hooks if there are 2 dillerent sections) per day. 

5. The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & huurding. The University will not make 

any arrangemenn lor it. 

6. Alier the completion of the work. the remuneration of his work . the pay ment of TA/DA bills to 

outside examiners and the Convey ance Allowance to the local examiners will he made in cash 

on submission of the necessary bills by the enaminers in the prescribed prelormed alter standard 

dedication. 
7 Your kind attention as invited to the lollowing provision of the Ordinane: 

If any near relation. i. e. father. mother. wile, husband. son. daughter. brother. sister. uncle. 

uunt. nephew. brother -in-law. sister-in-law. irst cousin ele. or dependant of the person" who 

has heen oflered uppointment as un examiner is espected to appear at the examination in the said 

suhject/paper hel she shal inlorm the Deputy Registrar (Conl). Gondwana University. 

Gadchiroli. Accordingly. Appointment in such situation is not pernissible. 
8. The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoc committee lor moderation of' results vide para 

67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized. if lound necessary. to make necessary changes in the 

marks awarded by him/her. 
9. On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chiel you are requested to obtain the identity card lrom 

him. 

Yours laitlul 

Deputy RegarRaoat
o ty 



EXAMINERS FOR REASSESSMENT 
REVALUATION SUMMER - 2016 
Date 22/07/2016 

From 

Deputy Registrar (Revaluation), 
Gondwana University, Gadchiroli 
M. I.D.C. ROAD. GADCHIROLI 

TO, 
Prof.Amol Gargelwar 
Chintamani College Of Science,Pombhurna 

Sir/Madam, 

I am directed to infom you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli 
has appointed you as Examiner for the Reassessment of the answer books of B.Sc Sem-VI of Subject 

- Microbiology-I Summer - 2016 

The Reassessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subject/paper is to be done at 
GONDWANA UNIVERSITY, GADCHIROLI. M.I. D.c. ROAD GADCHIROLI. 

Your appointment as examiner should be kept strictly confidential. All correspondence in this 

regard should be addressed 1o the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such 

correspondence shall invariably indicate your Confidential No. as mentioned at the top right 
corner of this letter. 

You are requested to report to the Deputy Registrar (Revaluation) on Date 28/07/2016 
During Time:10.30 am. To 5.00 pm. 

3 In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to 
the Deputy Registrar (Revaluation), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli to avoid further 

2 

complication. 
After the completion of the work, the reimuneration of his work, the payment of TA/DA bills 
to outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local examiners will be made in 
cash on submission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed pro forma after 

4 

standard deduction. 
Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance: 
If any near relation, i.e. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, 
aunt, nephew, brother-in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. or dependant of the person'" 
who has been offered appointment as an examiner was appear at the examination in the said 
subjec/paper he/ she shall inform the Deputy Regisurar (Revaluation), Gondwana University, 

Gadchiroli accordingly. Appointment in such situation is not permissible. 
A copy of the duties of the examiners (Form No. SV-19) is enclosed herewith. 

Yours faithfully 

Deputy Registrar (Revaluation). 
Gondwana University 



EXAMINERS FOR REASSESSMENT 
From REVALUATION SUMMER - 2016 
Controller Of Examination Date 08/08/2016 
Gondwana University, Gadchiroli 
M. 1. D.C. ROAD, GADCHIROLI 

TO, 
Prof o ugelway 
claintaraand...c.k/ egn, of 
PObhesn 

Sen ******* 

Sir/Madam, 
I am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli 

has appointed you as Examiner for the Reasses_men) of the answer books of 4Sc (.E....>km...) 
Sem-. of Subject - .. . ........ Summer -2016 

The Reassessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subjecu/paper is to be done at 

GONDWANA UNIVERSITY, GADCHIROLI. M.I. D.c. ROAD GADCHIROLI. 

1Your appointment as examiner should be kept strictly confidential. All correspondence in this 

regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such 

correspondence shall invariably indicate your Confidential No. as mentioned at the top right 
corner of this letter. 

You are requested to report to the Controller Of Examination on Date 1208/2016 During 
Time:10.30 am. To 5.00 pm. 

3 In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to 

2 

the Controller Of Examination Gondwana University, Gadchiroli to avoid further 

complication. 
4 After the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work, the payment of TA/DA bills 

10 0utside examiners and he Conveyance Allawanceto.the loc al examiners will he marle in 

cash on submission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed pro forma afier 

standard deduction. 

5 Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance 
"If any near relation, i.e. father, mother, wife, husband. son, daughter, brother. sister. uncle. 
aunt, nephew, brolher -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. or dependant of the person 
who has been offered appointment as an examiner was appear at the examination in the said 

subjecupaper hel she shal inform the Controller Of Examination Gondwana University. 

Gadchiroli accordingly. Appointment in such situation is not permissible. 

6 A copy of the duties of the examiners (Form No. SV-19) is enclosed herewith. 

Yours faithfully 

Eontrotter or Examnaton 
Gondwana University. Gadehiroli 



Gondwana University, Gadchiroli 

RELIEVING CERTIFICATE 

This is to certify that k Ap aJe(a a 

Has worked at the S lol1ee gu enekkfy spot Valuation Centre, 

Gondwana University, Gadchiroli in connection with Valuation of Subject 

Examination of Sammer / Winter 20 /6 as an 

examiner from 8720t6 2rttrsL. to He/She is relieved on 

at He/She availed 

IA-901 day leave during this period. 

Date2 (1 2014 
Chiret 

Sport Valuation Centre 



Gondwana University, Gadchiroli 
RELEIVING CERTIFICATTE 

This is to certify that o Amol P_GLangeluw 
Has worked at the ondwqna Vnuverity Gadchuloli Revaluation Centre, Gondwana University, Gadchiroli in connection with Revaluation of .Sc, Sem- VL 

Subject MICLo bio-oy-I 
Examination of 

Summer/Winter 20 | 6 as an examiner from 28/o 7/ l6 to 28/o7 /16 
He/She is relieved on28/DZ/1C 50D PM He / She availed 

at 

One doy. 
day leave during this period 

2 lo 77e4 

Deputy Registrar (. 

epoRigase-shikE Gadchirar 
Gondwana University, Gadchiroli 

Date:28/o z/t6 

Gondwana University, Gadchirolii 

RELEIVING CERTIFICATE 
This is to certify that Paoh A mo_P Gtayeda 

Has worked at the Guonduwoma VnverHty iadlthuoli Revaluation Centre, 
Gondwana University, Gadchiroli in connection with Revaluation of B.Sc. Sem V 

_Subject Micobiology-T 
Examination of 

Summer/ Wihter 20 1 6 as an examiner from12/08/16_to122/03/16
He/ She is relieved on 12/o3 / |G S:oo PMHe/ She availed 

One do day leave during this period 

Date 2/ os/|6 
pu Registrai (Exa. 
Deputy Registrar(RevhluatioHyon 

Gondwana University, Gadchiroli 



Gondwana University, Gadchiroli 

RELIEVING CERTIFICATE 

This is to certify that Amo P- Gra elwan 
9.P. Collklas Spot Valuation Centre, Has worked at the 

Gondwana University, Gadchiroli in connection with Valuation of m PIkL_ Subject 

.Se. emm Examination of Sumyher / Winter 20 6 as an 

23 12 201 6s to 25 12-26 6 He/she is relieved on examiner from 

25 122 2o6 430 pm He/she availed at 

day leave during this period. 

2S-12 2e|6 Date Ehíef 

Sport Vauafion Centre 
Joint Chtet 

Spot Valuation Center 
SP College of Law, Chandrapu 
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&ONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROL 
(Established by Government of Maharushtra Notification No. MISC-20070(322/07)UNI- 

Dated 27 th Sept.2011& Presently a State University Governed by Maharashtra Public University 

Act,2016)(Maharashtra Act No. VI of 2017) 
CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

M.LDC ROAD COMPLEX GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Email. gonpivagug@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/W/ 1422 /2017 Date: 29 /09/2017 

FROM NO. SV-I 
EXAMINERS FOR CENTRAL ASSESSMENT TO 
CONFIDENTIAL Winter/2017 

PROF. AMOL GAUGELWAR, CHINTAMANI CoLiEGE POMBHURNA 

I am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli has 
appointed you as Examiner for the assessment of he answer books of the Subject Medical Microbiology of B.SC,Microbiology paper- I ) Sem - V of Winter/ 2017 which will commence 

The assessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subject/paper is to be done at 
S.P.COLLEGE OF LAW CHANDRAPUR

1. Your appointment as examiner should be kest strictly confidential. All corespondence in this 
regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such 
correspondence shall invariably indicate your Confidential No. As mentioned at the top right corner 
of this letter. 

2. You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessment Centre 
mentioned in Para 2 above on 12-10-2017at 11-00 A.M. 

3. In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to the 
Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli to avoid further complication. 4. The spot valuation shall continue from 11-00 A. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to 
continue upto 15 days, depending upon the :umber of answer books. Each examiner shall assess 
Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books if there are 2 different sections) per day. 5. The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The University will not make 
any arrangement for it. 

6. After the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work , the payment of TADA bills to 
outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local examiners will be made in cash 
on submission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard 
dedication. 

7. Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance: 
"If any near relation, i. e. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. or dependant of the person" who 
has been offered appointment as an examiner is expected to appear at the examination in the said 
subject/paper hel she shall inform the Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli. Accordingly. Appointment in such situation is not permissible. 

8. The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoc committee for moderation of results vide para 67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to make necessary changes in the marks awarded by him/her.
9. On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chief you are requested to obtain the identity card from him. 

Yours faithfully 

AAFLTRegisran fOpuni.) 
Gondwaaubivdisiiy.oaa*hiroli 

Chuceiroi 



&GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 
Established by Government of Maharashtra Notification No.MISC. 

20070(322/07)UNI-Dated 27 h Sept.2011& Presently a State University Governed by Maharashtra 

Publie Univcrsity Act,2016)(Mnlharashtra Act No. VI of 2017) 
CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

M.IDC ROAD cOMPLEX GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Email. gonpiyagug@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/w/ 1422 /2017 Date: 29/09/2017 

FROM NO. SV-I 
EXAMINERS FOR CENTRAL ASSESSMENT 

CONFIDENTIAL Winter/ 2017 

TO, 

PROF. AMOL GARGELWAR, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POBHURNA DIST CHANDRAPUR 

am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli has 
appointed you as Examiner for the assessment of the answer books of the Subject - Immunology of B.SC 
(Microbiology Paper ), Sem - VI of Winter/ 2017, which will commence 

The assessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subject/paper is to be done at 

S.P.COLLGE OF LAW CHANDRAPUR. 

1. Your appointment as examiner should be kept strictly confidential. All conrespondence in this 

regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation soth. Each such 

correspondence shall invariably indicate your Confidential No. As mentioned at the top right 
comer of this letter. 

2. You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessment Centre 

mentioned in Para 2 above on 15-10-2017at 11-00 A.M. 
3. In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to the 

Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli to avoid further complication. 
4. The spot valuation shall continue from 11-00 A. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to 

continue upto 15 days , depending upon the number of answer books. Each examiner shall assess 

Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer icooks if there are 2 different sections) per day. 
5. The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The University will not make 

any arrangement for it. 
6. After the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work, the payment of TA/DA bills to 

outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local examiners will be made in cash 

on submission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard 

dedication. 
7. Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance: 

"If any near relation, i. e. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, 
aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. or dependant of the person" who 
has been offered appointment as an examiner is expected to appear at the examination in the said 

subject/paper he/ she shall inform the Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, 
Gadchiroli. Accordingly. Appointment in such situation is not permissible. 

8. The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoc committee for moderation of results vide para 67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to make necessary changes in the 

marks awarded by him/her. 
9. On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chief you are requested to obtain the identity card from 

him. 

Youra faithfgfly

stt. strar (Cont) 
GoncwandAHyGidthiroli 

GadcHirolí 



GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 
(Established by Government of Maharashtra Notification No.MISC. 

20070(322/07)UNI-Dated 27" Sept.2011& Presently a State University Governed by Maharashtra 

Publie University Act,2016)(Malharashtra Act No. VI of 2017 
CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

MIDC ROAD COMPLEX GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Email. gonpivaguz@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/W/ 1422 /2017 Date:29/09/2017 

FROM NO. Sv-I 
EXAMINERS FOR CENTRAL ASSESSMEND 

CONFIDENTIAL Winter/ 2017 

TO, 

PROF.AMOL GARGELWAR, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POMBHURNA DIST CHANDRAPUR 

I am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli 

has appointed you as Examiner for the assessment of the answer books of the Subject Applied Microbiology of B.SC (Microbiology Paper), Sem - IV of Winter/ 2017, which will commence 

The assessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subject/paper is to be done at 

S.P.COLLGE OF LAW CHANDRAPUR. 

1. Your appointment as examiner should be kept strictly confidential. All correspondence in this 

regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such 
correspondence shall invariably indicate your Confidential No. As mentioned at the top right 
corner of this letter. 

2. You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessment Centre 

mentioned in Para 2 above on 15-10-2017at 11-00 A.M. 
3. In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to the 

Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli to avoid further complication. 4. The spot valuation shall continue from 11-00 A. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to 
continue upto 15 days, depending upon the number of answer books. Each examiner shall assess 
Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer tooks if there are 2 different sections) per day. 5. The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The University will not make 
any arrangement for it. 

6. After the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work , the payment of TA/DA bills to 
outside examiners and the Conveyance Aliowance to the local examiners will be made in cash 
on submission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard 
dedication. 

7. Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance:
If any near relation, i. e. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. or dependant of the person" who has been offered appointment as an exaniiner is expected to appear at the examination in the said 
subjecupaper hel she shall inform the Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli. Accordingly. Appointment in such situation is not permissible. 8. The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoc committee for moderation of results vide para 67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to make necessary changes in the marks awarded by him/her. 

9. On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chief you are requested to obtain the identity card from him. 

Yours faithfully 

Gondyandanácbrity poudyhiroli 
Gatchiroli 



GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,ADCHIROLI 
(Establishcd by Government of Maharashtra Notification No.MISC-20070(3 22/07)UNI-Dated 27" 

Scpt.201 1& Presently a State University Governed by Maharnshtra Public University 

Act,2016)(Maharashtra Act No. Vi of 2017) 
CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

MLDCROAD cOMPLEX GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Email. gonpiyagug@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 
No.GU/Valuer Exam/W/ 1422 /2017 Date: 29/09/2017 

FROM NO. SV-1 
EXAMINERS FOR CENTRAL ASSESSMENT 

CONFIDENTIAL Winter/ 2017 

TO, 

PROF. AMOL GARGELWAR CHINTAMANI COLLEGE Or sCIENCE, POMBHURNA, DIST 

CHANDRAPUR. 

I am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli has 
appointed you as Examiner for the assessment of the answer books of the Subject MICROBIAL 
TAXONOMY, ECOLOGY AND DIVERSITY of B.sC (Microbiology), Scm - II of Winter/ 2017, 

which will commence 

The assessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subjec/paper is to be done at 

S.P.COLLEGE OF LAW CHANDRAPURR 

1. Your appointment as examiner should be kept strictly confidential. All correspondence in this 

regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such 
correspondence shall invariably indicate your Confidential No. As mentioned at the top right 
comer of this letter. 

2. You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Clief of the Central Assessment Centre 
mentioned in Para 2 above on 17-10-2017at 11-00 A.M. 

3. In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to the 
Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli to avoid further complication. 

4. The spot valuation shall continue from l1-00 A. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to 

continue upto 15 days, depending upon the number of answer books. Each examiner shall assess 
Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books if there are 2 different sections) per day. 

5. The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The University will not make 
any arrangement for it. 

6. After the completion of 
outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local examiners will be made in cash 
on submission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard 

work, the remuneration of his work, the payment of TA/DA bills to 

dedication. 
7. Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance:

If any near relation, i. e. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, unele, 
aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. or dependant of the person'" who 
has been offered appointment as an examiner is expected to appear at the examination in the said 

subjec/paper he/ she shall inform the Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, 
Gadchiroli. Accordingly. Appointment in such situation is not permissible. 
The examiner is requcsted to note that an Ad-hoc committee for moderation of results vide para 

67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to make necessary changes in the 

marks awarded by him/her. 
9. On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chief you are requested to obtain the identity card from 

8 

him. 

Yours faithfuly 

gHAaMukviureityiuGadchiroli 
Gadchroli 



GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,6ADCHIROLI 
(Established by Government of Maharashtra Notification No.MISC.20070(322/07)UNI Datcd 27 i Sept.2011& Presently a State University Governed by Maharashtra Public University 

Act,2016)(Maharashtra Act No. VI of 2017) 
CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

MIDCROAD coMPLEX GADcHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Email. gonpivagug@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/W/ 1422 /2017 Date: 29 /09/2017 

FROM NO. SV-1 
EXAMINERS FOR CENTRAL ASSESSMENT 

TO. cONFIDENTIAL Winter / 2017 

PROF. AMOL GOGELWAR, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE OF SCIENCE POMBHURNA DIST CHANDRPUR 

I am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli has 

appointed you as Examiner for the assessment of the answer books of the Subject Enzymology & 

Metabolism Microbiology of B.SC.(Microbiology paper- I ) Sem - II of Winter! 2017 which will 

commence 

The assessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subject/paper is to be done at 

S.P.COLLEGE OF LAW CHANDRAPUR 

1. Your appointment as examiner should be kept strictly confidential. All correspondence in this 

regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such 
correspondence shall invariably indicate your Confidential No. As mentioned at the top right corner 

of this letter. 

You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessment Centre 

mentioned in Para 2 above on 12-10-2017at 1 1-00 A.M. 
In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to the 
Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli to avoid further complication. 

4. The spot valuation shall continue from 11-00 A. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to 
continue upto 15 days, depending upon the number of answer books. Each examiner shall assess 
Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books if there are 2 different sections) per day. 

The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The University will not make 
any arrangement for it. 

6. Afer the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work, the payment of TA/DA bills to 
outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local examiners will be made in cash 
on submission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard 

dedication. 
Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance: 

If any near relation, i. e. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, 
aunt, nephew, brother-in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. or dependant of the person*" who 
has been offered appointment as an exanminer is expected to appear at the examination in the said 

subjec/paper he/ she shall inform the Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, 
Gadchiroli. Accordingly. Appointment in such situation is not permissible. 

8 The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoc committee for moderation of results vide para 
67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to make necessary changes in the 

marks awarded by him/her. 
9. On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chief you are requested to obtain the identity card from 

him. 

Yours fäithfully 

con.) Ass /ar 
Asstegistrar, (Cogfd: 

Gondwhha TiGFH Gadchird 



GONDWANA UNTVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 
(Establishcd by Government of Maharashtra Notificution No.MISC-20070(3 22/07)UN. 

Datcd 27 h Sept.201 1& Presently a State University Governcd by Maharashtra Public University 

Act.2016)(Maharashtra Act No. VI of 2017) 
CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

MIDCROAD COMPLEX GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Email. gonpiyagUR@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/W/ 1422 /2017 Date: 29 /09/2017 

FROM NO. SV-I 
EXAMINERS FOR CENTRAL ASSEsSMENT 

TO. CONFIDENTIAL Winter / 2017 

PROF. AMOL GAUGELWAR, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POMBHURNA 

I am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli has 

appointed you as Examiner for the assessment of the answer books of the Subject Medical Microbiolog 
of B.SC.Microbiology paper- I ) Sem-V of Winter/ 2017 which will commence 

The assessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subject/paper is to be done at 
S.P.COLLEGE OF LAW CHANDRAPUR 

1. Your appointment as cxaminer should be kept strictly confidential. All correspondence in this 

regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such 

correspondence shall invariably indicate your Confidential No. As mentioned at the top right corner 
of this letter. 

2. You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessment Centre 

mentioned in Para 2 above on 12-10-2017at 11-00 A.M. 

3. In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to the 

Asst. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli to avoid further complication. 

4. The spot valuation shall continue from 11-00 A. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to 

continue upto 15 days, depending upon the number of answer books. Each examiner shall assess 
Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books if there are 2 different sections) per day. 

The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The University will not make 

any arrangement for it. 

6. After the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work, the payment of TA/DA bills to 

outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local examiners will be made in cash 

on sub1nission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard 

dedication. 
7. Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance: 

"If any near relation, i. e. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, 
aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. or dependant of the person" who 

has been offered appointment as an exanminer is expected to appear at the examination in the said 

subject/paper he/ she shall infornm the Asst. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, 
Gadchiroli. Accordingly. Appointment in such situation is not permissible. 
The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoc committee for moderation of results vide para 

67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to make necessary changes in the 

marks awarded by him/her 
9. On your reporning to the Spot Valuation Chief you are requested to obtain the identity card from 

him. 

Yours faithfully 

AASstRúgisvnu fCnii. 
Gondwana:yiivdrsityOudehiroli 

ucir9 



GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 
(Established by Government of Maharushtra Notification No.MISC-20070(322/07)UN- 

Datcd 27 th Sept.2011& Prescntly a State University Governed by Muhurashtra Public University 

Act,2016)(Maharashtra Act No. VII of 2017) 
CONFIDENTIAL SECT1ON 

MIDCROAD COMPLEX GAD�HIROLI DIST GADcHIROLI Email. gonpiyagug@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/W/ 1422 /2017 Date: 29 /09/2017 

FROM NO. SV-1 
EXAMINERS FOR CENTRAL ASsESSMENT 

TO, cONFIDENTIAL Winter/ 2017 

PROF. AMOL GANGELWAR, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE OF SCIENCE POMBHURNA DIST CHANDRAPUR 

I am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli has 

appointed you as Examiner for the assessment of the answer books of the Subject Fundamentals of 

Microbiology of B.SC.(Microbiology paper- I ) Sem - I of Winter/ 2017 which will commence 

The assessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subject/paper is to be done at 

S.P.COLLEGE LAW CHANDRAPUR. 

1. Your appointment as examiner should be kept strictly confidential. All correspondence in this 

regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such 

correspondence shall invariably indicate your Confidential No. As mentioned at the top right coner 
of this letter. 

2. You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessment Centre 

mentioned in Para 2 above on 13-10-2017at 11-00 A.M. 

3 In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to the 
Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli to avoid further complication. 

4. The spot valuation shall continue froin 11-00 A.. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to 
continue upto 15 days, depending upon the number of answer books. Each examiner shall assess 
Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books if there are 2 different sections) per day. 

5. The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The University will not make 

any arrangement for it. 

After the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work , the payment of TA/DA bills to 
outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local examiners will be made in cash 

on submission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard 

6. 

dedication. 
Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance: 

If any near relation, i. e. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, 
aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. or dependant of the person 
has been offered appointment as an examiner is expected to appear at the examination in the said 

subjec/paper he/ she shall inforn the Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, 
Gadchiroli. Accordingly. Appointment in such situation is not permissible. 
The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoc committee for moderation of results vide para 

67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to make necessary changes in the 

marks awarded by him/her. 
9. On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chief you are requested to obtain the identity card from 

7. 

who 

8. 

him 

Yours faithfully 

GoabuY eBIR Gadchiroli 
G¡dcbirol 



GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 
(Established by Governnent of Maharashtra Notification No.MISC- 

20070(322/07)UNI-Dated 27 
" Sept.2011& Presently a State University Governcd by Maharashtra 

Public University Act, 2016)(Maharashtra Act No. VI of 2017) 
CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

MIDC ROAD COMPLEX GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Email. gonpiyagug@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

29/09/2017 Date: 
No.GU/Valuer Exam/W/ 1422 /2017 

FROM NO. SV-I 
EXAMINERS FOR CENTRAL ASSESSMENT 

CONFIDENTIAL Winter/ 2017 

TO. 

PROF. AMOL GARGELWAR. CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POBHURNA DIST CHANDRAPUR 

I am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli has 

appointed you as Examiner for the assessment of the answer books of the Subject- Immunology of B.SC 

(Microbiology Paper 1T), Sem - VI of Winter/ 2017, which will commence 

The assessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subject/paper is to be done at 

S.P.cOLLGE OF LAW CHANDRAPUR. 

Your appointment as examiner should be kept strictly confidential. All correspondence in this 

regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such 

correspondence shall invariably indicate your Confidential No. As mentioned at the top right 

corner of this letter. 
You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessment Centre 

mentioned in Para 2 above on 15-10-2017at 11-00 A.M. 

3. In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to the 

Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadchiroii to avoid further complication. 

4. The spot valuation shall continue from 11-00 A. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to 

continue upto 15 days , depending upon the number of answer books. Each examiner shall assess 

Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books if there are 2 different sections) per day. 
5. The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The University will not make 

any arrangement for it. 
6. After the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work, the payment of TA/DA bills to 

outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local examiners will be made in cash 

on submission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard 

dedication. 
Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance: 

1If any near relation, i. e. father, mother, wite, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, 
aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. or dependant of the person" who 
has been offered appointment as an examiner is expected to appear at the examination in the said 

subject/paper he/ she shall inform the Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University. 
Gadchiroli. Accordingly. Appointment in such situation is not permissible, 
The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoc committee for moderation of results vide para 8. 

67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to make necessary changes in the 
marks awarded by him/her. 

9 On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chief you are requested to obtain the identity card from 

him. 

Yoursfaithfully 

AaSiu. Rygistrar (Coule), 
GondwaindVHAtsy,"Citdthiroli 

dgckiroN 



GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,6ADCHIROLI 
Established by Government of Maharashtra Notification No.MIsc. 

20070(322/07)UNI-Datcd 27" Scpt.201 1& Presently a State University Governed by Maharashtra 

Public University Act,2016)(Maharashtra Act No. Vi of 2017) 
CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

MIDCROAD coMPLEX GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Email. gonpiyaguR@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/W/ 1422 /2017 Date: - 29/09/2017 

FROM No. Sv-I 
EXAMINERS FOR CENTRAL ASSESSMENT 

CONFIDENTIAL Winter/ 2017 

TO, 

PROFAMOL GARGELwAR, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POMBHURNA DIST CHANDRAPUR 

I am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli 

has appointed you as Examiner for the assessment of the answer books of the Subject - Applied 
Mierobiology of B.SC (Microbiology Paperi), Sem - IV of Winter! 2017, which will commence 

The assessnment of the answer books of the above meutioned subject/paper is to be done at 
S.P.COLLGE OF LAW CHANDRAPUR. 

1. Your appointment as examiner should be kept strictly confidential. All correspondence in this 

regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such 
correspondence shall invariably indicate your Confidential No. As mentioned at the top right 

corner of this letter. 

You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessment Centre 

mentioned in Para 2 above on 15-10-2017at 11-00 A.M. 
3. In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to the 

Asst. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana Universiry, Gadchiroli to avoid further complication. 
4. The spot valuation shall continue from 11-00 A. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to 

continue upto 15 days, depending upon the number of answer books. Each examiner shall assess 
Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books if there are 2 different sections) per day. 

S. The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The University will not make 
any arrangement for it. 

6. After the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work , the payment of TA/DA bills to 
outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local examiners will be made in cash 

on submission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard 

dedication. 
7. Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance: 

" If any near relation, i. e. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, 
aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. or dependant of the person who 

has been offered appointment as an examiner is expected to appear at the examination in the said 

subjecupaper he/ she shall inform the Asst. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, 

Gadchiroli. Accordingly. Appoinument in such situation is not permissible. 
The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoc committee for moderation of results vide para 

67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to make necessary changes in the 

marks awarded by him/her. 
9. On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chief you are requested to obtain the identity card from 

8 

bim. 

Yours faithfully 

Gondantldnvéersitycndyhiroli 
Cilcirou 



&ONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROL 
(Established by Government of Maharushtra Notification No. MISC-20070(322/07)UNI- 

Dated 27 th Sept.2011& Presently a State University Governed by Maharashtra Public University 

Act,2016)(Maharashtra Act No. VI of 2017) 
CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

M.LDC ROAD COMPLEX GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Email. gonpivagug@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/W/ 1422 /2017 Date: 29 /09/2017 

FROM NO. SV-I 
EXAMINERS FOR CENTRAL ASSESSMENT TO 
CONFIDENTIAL Winter/2017 

PROF. AMOL GAUGELWAR, CHINTAMANI CoLiEGE POMBHURNA 

I am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli has 
appointed you as Examiner for the assessment of he answer books of the Subject Medical Microbiology of B.SC,Microbiology paper- I ) Sem - V of Winter/ 2017 which will commence 

The assessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subject/paper is to be done at 
S.P.COLLEGE OF LAW CHANDRAPUR

1. Your appointment as examiner should be kest strictly confidential. All corespondence in this 
regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such 
correspondence shall invariably indicate your Confidential No. As mentioned at the top right corner 
of this letter. 

2. You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessment Centre 
mentioned in Para 2 above on 12-10-2017at 11-00 A.M. 

3. In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to the 
Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli to avoid further complication. 4. The spot valuation shall continue from 11-00 A. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to 
continue upto 15 days, depending upon the :umber of answer books. Each examiner shall assess 
Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books if there are 2 different sections) per day. 5. The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The University will not make 
any arrangement for it. 

6. After the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work , the payment of TADA bills to 
outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local examiners will be made in cash 
on submission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard 
dedication. 

7. Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance: 
"If any near relation, i. e. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. or dependant of the person" who 
has been offered appointment as an examiner is expected to appear at the examination in the said 
subject/paper hel she shall inform the Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli. Accordingly. Appointment in such situation is not permissible. 

8. The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoc committee for moderation of results vide para 67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to make necessary changes in the marks awarded by him/her.
9. On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chief you are requested to obtain the identity card from him. 

Yours faithfully 

AAFLTRegisran fOpuni.) 
Gondwaaubivdisiiy.oaa*hiroli 

Chuceiroi 



&GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 
Established by Government of Maharashtra Notification No.MISC. 

20070(322/07)UNI-Dated 27 h Sept.2011& Presently a State University Governed by Maharashtra 

Publie Univcrsity Act,2016)(Mnlharashtra Act No. VI of 2017) 
CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

M.IDC ROAD cOMPLEX GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Email. gonpiyagug@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/w/ 1422 /2017 Date: 29/09/2017 

FROM NO. SV-I 
EXAMINERS FOR CENTRAL ASSESSMENT 

CONFIDENTIAL Winter/ 2017 

TO, 

PROF. AMOL GARGELWAR, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POBHURNA DIST CHANDRAPUR 

am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli has 
appointed you as Examiner for the assessment of the answer books of the Subject - Immunology of B.SC 
(Microbiology Paper ), Sem - VI of Winter/ 2017, which will commence 

The assessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subject/paper is to be done at 

S.P.COLLGE OF LAW CHANDRAPUR. 

1. Your appointment as examiner should be kept strictly confidential. All conrespondence in this 

regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation soth. Each such 

correspondence shall invariably indicate your Confidential No. As mentioned at the top right 
comer of this letter. 

2. You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessment Centre 

mentioned in Para 2 above on 15-10-2017at 11-00 A.M. 
3. In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to the 

Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli to avoid further complication. 
4. The spot valuation shall continue from 11-00 A. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to 

continue upto 15 days , depending upon the number of answer books. Each examiner shall assess 

Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer icooks if there are 2 different sections) per day. 
5. The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The University will not make 

any arrangement for it. 
6. After the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work, the payment of TA/DA bills to 

outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local examiners will be made in cash 

on submission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard 

dedication. 
7. Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance: 

"If any near relation, i. e. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, 
aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. or dependant of the person" who 
has been offered appointment as an examiner is expected to appear at the examination in the said 

subject/paper he/ she shall inform the Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, 
Gadchiroli. Accordingly. Appointment in such situation is not permissible. 

8. The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoc committee for moderation of results vide para 67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to make necessary changes in the 

marks awarded by him/her. 
9. On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chief you are requested to obtain the identity card from 

him. 

Youra faithfgfly

stt. strar (Cont) 
GoncwandAHyGidthiroli 

GadcHirolí 



GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 
(Established by Government of Maharashtra Notification No.MISC. 

20070(322/07)UNI-Dated 27" Sept.2011& Presently a State University Governed by Maharashtra 

Publie University Act,2016)(Malharashtra Act No. VI of 2017 
CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

MIDC ROAD COMPLEX GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Email. gonpivaguz@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/W/ 1422 /2017 Date:29/09/2017 

FROM NO. Sv-I 
EXAMINERS FOR CENTRAL ASSESSMEND 

CONFIDENTIAL Winter/ 2017 

TO, 

PROF.AMOL GARGELWAR, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POMBHURNA DIST CHANDRAPUR 

I am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli 

has appointed you as Examiner for the assessment of the answer books of the Subject Applied Microbiology of B.SC (Microbiology Paper), Sem - IV of Winter/ 2017, which will commence 

The assessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subject/paper is to be done at 

S.P.COLLGE OF LAW CHANDRAPUR. 

1. Your appointment as examiner should be kept strictly confidential. All correspondence in this 

regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such 
correspondence shall invariably indicate your Confidential No. As mentioned at the top right 
corner of this letter. 

2. You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessment Centre 

mentioned in Para 2 above on 15-10-2017at 11-00 A.M. 
3. In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to the 

Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli to avoid further complication. 4. The spot valuation shall continue from 11-00 A. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to 
continue upto 15 days, depending upon the number of answer books. Each examiner shall assess 
Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer tooks if there are 2 different sections) per day. 5. The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The University will not make 
any arrangement for it. 

6. After the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work , the payment of TA/DA bills to 
outside examiners and the Conveyance Aliowance to the local examiners will be made in cash 
on submission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard 
dedication. 

7. Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance:
If any near relation, i. e. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. or dependant of the person" who has been offered appointment as an exaniiner is expected to appear at the examination in the said 
subjecupaper hel she shall inform the Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli. Accordingly. Appointment in such situation is not permissible. 8. The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoc committee for moderation of results vide para 67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to make necessary changes in the marks awarded by him/her. 

9. On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chief you are requested to obtain the identity card from him. 

Yours faithfully 

Gondyandanácbrity poudyhiroli 
Gatchiroli 



GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,ADCHIROLI 
(Establishcd by Government of Maharashtra Notification No.MISC-20070(3 22/07)UNI-Dated 27" 

Scpt.201 1& Presently a State University Governed by Maharnshtra Public University 

Act,2016)(Maharashtra Act No. Vi of 2017) 
CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

MLDCROAD cOMPLEX GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Email. gonpiyagug@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 
No.GU/Valuer Exam/W/ 1422 /2017 Date: 29/09/2017 

FROM NO. SV-1 
EXAMINERS FOR CENTRAL ASSESSMENT 

CONFIDENTIAL Winter/ 2017 

TO, 

PROF. AMOL GARGELWAR CHINTAMANI COLLEGE Or sCIENCE, POMBHURNA, DIST 

CHANDRAPUR. 

I am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli has 
appointed you as Examiner for the assessment of the answer books of the Subject MICROBIAL 
TAXONOMY, ECOLOGY AND DIVERSITY of B.sC (Microbiology), Scm - II of Winter/ 2017, 

which will commence 

The assessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subjec/paper is to be done at 

S.P.COLLEGE OF LAW CHANDRAPURR 

1. Your appointment as examiner should be kept strictly confidential. All correspondence in this 

regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such 
correspondence shall invariably indicate your Confidential No. As mentioned at the top right 
comer of this letter. 

2. You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Clief of the Central Assessment Centre 
mentioned in Para 2 above on 17-10-2017at 11-00 A.M. 

3. In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to the 
Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli to avoid further complication. 

4. The spot valuation shall continue from l1-00 A. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to 

continue upto 15 days, depending upon the number of answer books. Each examiner shall assess 
Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books if there are 2 different sections) per day. 

5. The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The University will not make 
any arrangement for it. 

6. After the completion of 
outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local examiners will be made in cash 
on submission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard 

work, the remuneration of his work, the payment of TA/DA bills to 

dedication. 
7. Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance:

If any near relation, i. e. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, unele, 
aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. or dependant of the person'" who 
has been offered appointment as an examiner is expected to appear at the examination in the said 

subjec/paper he/ she shall inform the Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, 
Gadchiroli. Accordingly. Appointment in such situation is not permissible. 
The examiner is requcsted to note that an Ad-hoc committee for moderation of results vide para 

67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to make necessary changes in the 

marks awarded by him/her. 
9. On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chief you are requested to obtain the identity card from 

8 

him. 

Yours faithfuly 

gHAaMukviureityiuGadchiroli 
Gadchroli 



GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,6ADCHIROLI 
(Established by Government of Maharashtra Notification No.MISC.20070(322/07)UNI Datcd 27 i Sept.2011& Presently a State University Governed by Maharashtra Public University 

Act,2016)(Maharashtra Act No. VI of 2017) 
CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

MIDCROAD coMPLEX GADcHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Email. gonpivagug@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/W/ 1422 /2017 Date: 29 /09/2017 

FROM NO. SV-1 
EXAMINERS FOR CENTRAL ASSESSMENT 

TO. cONFIDENTIAL Winter / 2017 

PROF. AMOL GOGELWAR, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE OF SCIENCE POMBHURNA DIST CHANDRPUR 

I am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli has 

appointed you as Examiner for the assessment of the answer books of the Subject Enzymology & 

Metabolism Microbiology of B.SC.(Microbiology paper- I ) Sem - II of Winter! 2017 which will 

commence 

The assessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subject/paper is to be done at 

S.P.COLLEGE OF LAW CHANDRAPUR 

1. Your appointment as examiner should be kept strictly confidential. All correspondence in this 

regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such 
correspondence shall invariably indicate your Confidential No. As mentioned at the top right corner 

of this letter. 

You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessment Centre 

mentioned in Para 2 above on 12-10-2017at 1 1-00 A.M. 
In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to the 
Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli to avoid further complication. 

4. The spot valuation shall continue from 11-00 A. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to 
continue upto 15 days, depending upon the number of answer books. Each examiner shall assess 
Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books if there are 2 different sections) per day. 

The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The University will not make 
any arrangement for it. 

6. Afer the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work, the payment of TA/DA bills to 
outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local examiners will be made in cash 
on submission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard 

dedication. 
Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance: 

If any near relation, i. e. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, 
aunt, nephew, brother-in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. or dependant of the person*" who 
has been offered appointment as an exanminer is expected to appear at the examination in the said 

subjec/paper he/ she shall inform the Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, 
Gadchiroli. Accordingly. Appointment in such situation is not permissible. 

8 The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoc committee for moderation of results vide para 
67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to make necessary changes in the 

marks awarded by him/her. 
9. On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chief you are requested to obtain the identity card from 

him. 

Yours fäithfully 

con.) Ass /ar 
Asstegistrar, (Cogfd: 

Gondwhha TiGFH Gadchird 



GONDWANA UNTVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 
(Establishcd by Government of Maharashtra Notificution No.MISC-20070(3 22/07)UN. 

Datcd 27 h Sept.201 1& Presently a State University Governcd by Maharashtra Public University 

Act.2016)(Maharashtra Act No. VI of 2017) 
CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

MIDCROAD COMPLEX GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Email. gonpiyagUR@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/W/ 1422 /2017 Date: 29 /09/2017 

FROM NO. SV-I 
EXAMINERS FOR CENTRAL ASSEsSMENT 

TO. CONFIDENTIAL Winter / 2017 

PROF. AMOL GAUGELWAR, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POMBHURNA 

I am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli has 

appointed you as Examiner for the assessment of the answer books of the Subject Medical Microbiolog 
of B.SC.Microbiology paper- I ) Sem-V of Winter/ 2017 which will commence 

The assessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subject/paper is to be done at 
S.P.COLLEGE OF LAW CHANDRAPUR 

1. Your appointment as cxaminer should be kept strictly confidential. All correspondence in this 

regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such 

correspondence shall invariably indicate your Confidential No. As mentioned at the top right corner 
of this letter. 

2. You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessment Centre 

mentioned in Para 2 above on 12-10-2017at 11-00 A.M. 

3. In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to the 

Asst. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli to avoid further complication. 

4. The spot valuation shall continue from 11-00 A. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to 

continue upto 15 days, depending upon the number of answer books. Each examiner shall assess 
Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books if there are 2 different sections) per day. 

The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The University will not make 

any arrangement for it. 

6. After the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work, the payment of TA/DA bills to 

outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local examiners will be made in cash 

on sub1nission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard 

dedication. 
7. Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance: 

"If any near relation, i. e. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, 
aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. or dependant of the person" who 

has been offered appointment as an exanminer is expected to appear at the examination in the said 

subject/paper he/ she shall infornm the Asst. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, 
Gadchiroli. Accordingly. Appointment in such situation is not permissible. 
The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoc committee for moderation of results vide para 

67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to make necessary changes in the 

marks awarded by him/her 
9. On your reporning to the Spot Valuation Chief you are requested to obtain the identity card from 

him. 

Yours faithfully 

AASstRúgisvnu fCnii. 
Gondwana:yiivdrsityOudehiroli 

ucir9 



GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 
(Established by Government of Maharushtra Notification No.MISC-20070(322/07)UN- 

Datcd 27 th Sept.2011& Prescntly a State University Governed by Muhurashtra Public University 

Act,2016)(Maharashtra Act No. VII of 2017) 
CONFIDENTIAL SECT1ON 

MIDCROAD COMPLEX GAD�HIROLI DIST GADcHIROLI Email. gonpiyagug@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/W/ 1422 /2017 Date: 29 /09/2017 

FROM NO. SV-1 
EXAMINERS FOR CENTRAL ASsESSMENT 

TO, cONFIDENTIAL Winter/ 2017 

PROF. AMOL GANGELWAR, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE OF SCIENCE POMBHURNA DIST CHANDRAPUR 

I am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli has 

appointed you as Examiner for the assessment of the answer books of the Subject Fundamentals of 

Microbiology of B.SC.(Microbiology paper- I ) Sem - I of Winter/ 2017 which will commence 

The assessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subject/paper is to be done at 

S.P.COLLEGE LAW CHANDRAPUR. 

1. Your appointment as examiner should be kept strictly confidential. All correspondence in this 

regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such 

correspondence shall invariably indicate your Confidential No. As mentioned at the top right coner 
of this letter. 

2. You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessment Centre 

mentioned in Para 2 above on 13-10-2017at 11-00 A.M. 

3 In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to the 
Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli to avoid further complication. 

4. The spot valuation shall continue froin 11-00 A.. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to 
continue upto 15 days, depending upon the number of answer books. Each examiner shall assess 
Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books if there are 2 different sections) per day. 

5. The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The University will not make 

any arrangement for it. 

After the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work , the payment of TA/DA bills to 
outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local examiners will be made in cash 

on submission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard 

6. 

dedication. 
Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance: 

If any near relation, i. e. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, 
aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. or dependant of the person 
has been offered appointment as an examiner is expected to appear at the examination in the said 

subjec/paper he/ she shall inforn the Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, 
Gadchiroli. Accordingly. Appointment in such situation is not permissible. 
The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoc committee for moderation of results vide para 

67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to make necessary changes in the 

marks awarded by him/her. 
9. On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chief you are requested to obtain the identity card from 

7. 

who 

8. 

him 

Yours faithfully 

GoabuY eBIR Gadchiroli 
G¡dcbirol 



GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 
(Established by Governnent of Maharashtra Notification No.MISC- 

20070(322/07)UNI-Dated 27 
" Sept.2011& Presently a State University Governcd by Maharashtra 

Public University Act, 2016)(Maharashtra Act No. VI of 2017) 
CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

MIDC ROAD COMPLEX GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Email. gonpiyagug@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

29/09/2017 Date: 
No.GU/Valuer Exam/W/ 1422 /2017 

FROM NO. SV-I 
EXAMINERS FOR CENTRAL ASSESSMENT 

CONFIDENTIAL Winter/ 2017 

TO. 

PROF. AMOL GARGELWAR. CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POBHURNA DIST CHANDRAPUR 

I am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli has 

appointed you as Examiner for the assessment of the answer books of the Subject- Immunology of B.SC 

(Microbiology Paper 1T), Sem - VI of Winter/ 2017, which will commence 

The assessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subject/paper is to be done at 

S.P.cOLLGE OF LAW CHANDRAPUR. 

Your appointment as examiner should be kept strictly confidential. All correspondence in this 

regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such 

correspondence shall invariably indicate your Confidential No. As mentioned at the top right 

corner of this letter. 
You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessment Centre 

mentioned in Para 2 above on 15-10-2017at 11-00 A.M. 

3. In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to the 

Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadchiroii to avoid further complication. 

4. The spot valuation shall continue from 11-00 A. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to 

continue upto 15 days , depending upon the number of answer books. Each examiner shall assess 

Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books if there are 2 different sections) per day. 
5. The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The University will not make 

any arrangement for it. 
6. After the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work, the payment of TA/DA bills to 

outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local examiners will be made in cash 

on submission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard 

dedication. 
Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance: 

1If any near relation, i. e. father, mother, wite, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, 
aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. or dependant of the person" who 
has been offered appointment as an examiner is expected to appear at the examination in the said 

subject/paper he/ she shall inform the Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University. 
Gadchiroli. Accordingly. Appointment in such situation is not permissible, 
The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoc committee for moderation of results vide para 8. 

67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to make necessary changes in the 
marks awarded by him/her. 

9 On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chief you are requested to obtain the identity card from 

him. 

Yoursfaithfully 

AaSiu. Rygistrar (Coule), 
GondwaindVHAtsy,"Citdthiroli 

dgckiroN 



GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,6ADCHIROLI 
Established by Government of Maharashtra Notification No.MIsc. 

20070(322/07)UNI-Datcd 27" Scpt.201 1& Presently a State University Governed by Maharashtra 

Public University Act,2016)(Maharashtra Act No. Vi of 2017) 
CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

MIDCROAD coMPLEX GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Email. gonpiyaguR@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/W/ 1422 /2017 Date: - 29/09/2017 

FROM No. Sv-I 
EXAMINERS FOR CENTRAL ASSESSMENT 

CONFIDENTIAL Winter/ 2017 

TO, 

PROFAMOL GARGELwAR, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POMBHURNA DIST CHANDRAPUR 

I am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli 

has appointed you as Examiner for the assessment of the answer books of the Subject - Applied 
Mierobiology of B.SC (Microbiology Paperi), Sem - IV of Winter! 2017, which will commence 

The assessnment of the answer books of the above meutioned subject/paper is to be done at 
S.P.COLLGE OF LAW CHANDRAPUR. 

1. Your appointment as examiner should be kept strictly confidential. All correspondence in this 

regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such 
correspondence shall invariably indicate your Confidential No. As mentioned at the top right 

corner of this letter. 

You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessment Centre 

mentioned in Para 2 above on 15-10-2017at 11-00 A.M. 
3. In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to the 

Asst. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana Universiry, Gadchiroli to avoid further complication. 
4. The spot valuation shall continue from 11-00 A. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to 

continue upto 15 days, depending upon the number of answer books. Each examiner shall assess 
Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books if there are 2 different sections) per day. 

S. The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The University will not make 
any arrangement for it. 

6. After the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work , the payment of TA/DA bills to 
outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local examiners will be made in cash 

on submission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard 

dedication. 
7. Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance: 

" If any near relation, i. e. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, 
aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. or dependant of the person who 

has been offered appointment as an examiner is expected to appear at the examination in the said 

subjecupaper he/ she shall inform the Asst. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, 

Gadchiroli. Accordingly. Appoinument in such situation is not permissible. 
The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoc committee for moderation of results vide para 

67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to make necessary changes in the 

marks awarded by him/her. 
9. On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chief you are requested to obtain the identity card from 

8 

bim. 

Yours faithfully 

Gondantldnvéersitycndyhiroli 
Cilcirou 



GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,6ADCHIROLI 
(Establishcd by Government of Mabarashtra Notification No.MISC-20070(322/07)UNI Dated 27" Sept.2011& Presently a State Univcrsity Govcrned by Maharashtra Public University Act,2016)(Maharashtra Act No. VI of 2017) 

CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 
MLD.C ROAD COMPLEX GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Email. gonpiyagug@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/S/2166/2018 Date: 2/04/2018 
FROM NO. sv-I 

EXAMINERS FOR CENTRAL ASSESSMENT 
TO, 

CONFIDENTIAL SUMMER/2018 
PROF. AMoL GOGELWAR, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE OF sCIENCE POMBHURNA DIST CHANDRPUR 

l am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli has 
appointed you as Examiner for the assessment of the answer books of the Subject Enzymology & 

Metabolism Microbiology of B.SC(Microbiology paper- I) Sem - I1I of SUMMER/2018 which will 

commence 

The assessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subject/paper is to be done at GONDWANA 

UNTVERSITY GADCHIROLI 

1. Your appointment as examiner should be kept strictly confidential. All correspondence in this 

regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such 

corespondence shall invariably indicate your Confidential No. As mentioned at the top right comer 
of this letter. 

2. You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessment Centre 

mentioned in Para 2 above on 15-4-2018 at 11-00 A.M. 
3. In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicale to the 

Astt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli to avoid further complication. 
The spot valuation shall continue from 11-00 A. M. to S-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to 
continue upto 15 days, depending upon the number of answer books. Each examiner shall assess 

Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books if there are 2 differet sections) per day. 
5. The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The University will not make 

any arangement for it. 

6. After the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work , the payment of TA/DA bills to 

outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local examiners will be made in cash 

on submission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard 

dedication. 
7. Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance 

"If any near relation, i. e. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, 
aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. or dependant of the person'" who 

has been offered appointment as an examiner is expected to appear at the examination in the said 

subject/paper he/ she shall inform the Ast. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, 

Gadchiroli. Accordingly. Appointment in such situation is not permissible. 

The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-boc committee for moderation of results vide para 

67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to make necessary changes in the 

marks awarded by him/her. 

8. 

9. On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chief you are requested to obtain the identity card from 

him. 

Yours faithfully 

Asst. Registrar (Conf.), 
Gondwana Yniversity, Gadchiroli 



GONDWANA UNTVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 
(Established by Government of Maharashtra Notification No. MISC-20070(322/07)UNI- 

Dated 27 Sept.2011& Presently a State University Governed by Maharashtra Public University 

Act,2016)(Maharashtra Act No. VI of 2017) 
CONFIDENTLAL SECTION 

MIDC ROAD cOMPLEX GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Email. gonplyaguR@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/s/2166/2017 Date: 02-4-2018 

FROM NO. SV-I 
EXAMINERS FOR CENTRAL ASSESSMENT 

TO, cONFIDENTIAL SUMMER./18 

PROF. AMOL GANGELWAR, CHINTAMANI CcoLLEGE OF SCIENCE POMBHURNA DIST CHANDRAPUR 

I am directed to iaform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli has 

appointed you as Examiner for the assessment of the answer books of the Subject Fundamentals of 
Microbiology of B.SC(Microbiology paper- I) Sem - I of SUMMER/2018 which will commence 

The assessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subject/paper is to be done at GONDWANA 
UNTVERSITY GADCHIROLI 

1. Your appointment as examiner should be kept strictly confidential. All correspondence in this 

regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such 

correspondence shall invariably indicate your Confidential No. As mentioned at the top right corner 
of this letter. 

2. You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessment Centre 

mentioned in Para 2 above on 15-4-2018 11-00 A.M. 
3. In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to the 

Asst. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli to avoid further complication. 
4. The spot valuation shall continue from 11-00 A. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to 

continue upto 15 days, depending upon the number of answer books. Each examiner shall assess 

Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books if there are 2 different sections) per day. 
5. The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The University will not make 

any arrangement for it. 
6. After the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work, the payment of TA/DA bills to 

outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local examiners will be made in cash 
on submission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard 

dedication. 
7. Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance: 

If any near relation, i. e. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, 
aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. or dependant of the person'" who 
has been offered appointment as an examiner is expected to appear at the examination in the said 
subjec/paper hel she shall inform the Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, 
Gadchiroli. Accordingly. Appointment in such situation is not permissible. 

8. The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoo committee for moderation of results vide para 67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, 
marks awarded by him/her. 

9. On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chief you are requested to obtain the identity card from 

found necessary, to make necessary changes in the 

him. 

Yours faithfully 

Asstt. Regstrar (Conf.), 

GondwanaOniversity, Gadchiroli 



GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 
(Established by Government of Maharashtra Notlfication No.MISC-20070(322/07)UNI-Dated 27 h 

Sept.2011& Presently a State University Governed by Maharashtra Public University 

Act,2016)(Maharashtra Act No. VI of 2017) 
CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

M.ID.C ROAD cOMPLEX GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Email. gopniyvagug@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/S/ 2166/2018 Date: 02/04/2018 

FROM NO. SV-I 
EXAMINERS FOR CENTRAL ASSESSMENT 

TO, CONFIDENTIAL SUMMER/2018 

PROF. AMOL GARGELWAR, CHINATAMANI COLLEGE POMBHRUNA 

I am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli has 

appointed you as Examiner for the assessment of the answer books of the Subject General 
microbiology of B.SC.(Microbiology paper- I ) Sem - I (OLD)of Summer/2018 which will 
commence 

The assessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subject/paper is to be done at GONDWANA 

UNIVERSITY GADCHIROLI 

1. Your appointment as examiner should be kept strictly confidential. All correspondence in this 

regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such 
correspondence shall invariably indicate your Confidential No. As mentioned at the top right coner 
of this letter. 

2. You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessment Centre 

mentioned in Para 2 above on 15-4-2018 at 11-00 A.M. 
3. In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to the 

Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli to avoid further complication. 
4. The spot valuation shall continue from 11-00 A. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to 

continue upto 15 days, depending upon the number of answer books. Each examiner shall assess 
Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books if there are 2 different sections) per day. 

5. The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The University will not make 

any arrangement for it. 
6. After the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work, the payment of TA/DA bills to 

outside examiners and the Conveyance Alowance to the local examiners will be made in cash 
on submission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard 

dedication. 
7. Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance: 

"If any near relation, i. e. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, 
aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. or dependant of the person who 
has been offered appointment as an examiner is expected to appear at the examination in the said 
subjecu/paper he/ she shall inform the Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, 
Gadchiroli. Accordingly. Appointment in such situation is not permissible. 
The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoc committee for moderation of results vide para 67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to make necessary changes in the 
marks awarded by him/her. 

9. On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chief you are requested to obtain the identity card from 

8. 

him. 

Yours faithfully 

Asstt. Registrar (Conf.).

Gondwana Vniversity, Gadchiroli 



GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,6ADCHIROLI 
(Established by Government of Maharashtra Notllentlon No. MISC-20070(322/07)UNI-Datod 27 h 

Sept 201A Presently n State University Governed by Mahatushtra Publle University 

Act,2016)Maharashtra Act No, VI of 2017) 
CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

MIDCROAD COMPLEN GAICIIROLI DIST GADCIUROLI Emal. ROpnlyagug@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/S/2164/2018 Date: 29/03/2018 

FROM NO., Sv.I 
EXAMINERS FOR CENTRAL ASSESSMENT 

CONFIDENTIAL SUMMER/ 2018 

TO, 

PROF. AMOL GARGELWAR, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POMBHURNA 

I am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli has 

appointed you as Examiner for the assessment of the answer books of the Subject - IMMUNOLOGY of 
B.SC (Microbiology pepar D, Sem- Vl of Summer/ 2018, which will commence 

The assessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subject/paper is to be done at 

GONDWANA UNIVERSITY GADCHIROLI 

1. Your appointment as cxaminer should be kept strictly confidential. All corespondence in this 

regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such 
corespondence shall invariably indicate your Confidential No. As mentioned at the top right 
corner of this letter. 

2 You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessment Centre 
mentioned in Para 2 above on 15-4-2018 at 11-00 A.M. 

3. In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to the 

Asst. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli to avoid further complication. 

The spot valuation shall continue from 11-00 A. M. to S-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to 

continue upto 15 days, depending upon the number of answer books. Each examiner shall assess 

Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books if there are 2 different sections) per day. 

S. The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & board ing. The University will not make 

4. 

any urrangement for it. 

6. After the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work, the payment of TA/DA bills to 
outside examiners und the Conveyance Allowance to the local examiners will be made in cash 
on submission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard 

dedication. 
7. Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance: 

"If any near relation, i. e. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, 
aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. or dependant of the person" who 
has been offered appointment as an oxaminer is expected to appear at the examination in the said 
subjecupaper hel she shall inform the Asstt. Registrur (Post Exam), Gondwana University, 
Gadchiroli. Accordingly. Appointment in such situation is not pemissible. 

8. The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoc committee for moderation of results vide para 

67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessury, to make necessary ehanges in the 

marks awarded by him/her 
On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chief you ure requested to obtain the identity card from 
him. 

Youryaigly 

Asst. Registrur (Cont.).
Gondwana Uhiversity, Gadchiroli 



GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 
(Established by Govcrument of Maharashtra Notification No.MISC-20070(322/07)UNI-Datcd 27h Scpt.2011& Presently a State University Governed by Maharashtra Public University Act,2016)(Maharashtra Act No. VI of 2017) 

CONFIDENTLAL SECTION M.D.C ROAD COMPLEX GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Email. gopniyagug@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 
No.GU/Valuer Exam/S/2164/2018 

Date: 29/03/2018 

FROM NO. sv-1 
EXAMINERS FOR CENTRAL ASSESSMENT 
CONFIDENTIAL SUMMER/ 2018 TO, 

PROF. AMOL GARGELWAR, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POBHURNA 
I am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli has appointed you as Examiner for the assessment of the answer books of the Subject APPLIED MICROBILOGY of B.SC (Microbiology pepar ), Sem - V of Summer/ 2018, which will commence 

The assessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subject/paper is to be done at GONDWANA UNTVERSITY GADCHIROL 

1. Your appointment as examiner should be kept strictly confidential. All correspondence in this regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such correspondence shall invariably indicate your Confidential No. As mentioned at the top right corner of this letter. 
2. You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessment Centre mentioned in Para 2 above on 15-4-2018 at 11-00 A.M. 
3. In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to the Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli to avoid further complication. 4. The spot valuation shall continue from 11-00 A. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to continue upto 15 days , depending upon the number of answer books. Each examiner shall assess Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books if there are 2 different sections) per day. 5. The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The University will not make any arrangement for it. 

6. After the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work , the payment of TA/DA bills to outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local examiners will be made in cash on submission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard dedication. 
7. Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance: 

*If any near relation, i. e. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. or dependant of the person" who has been offered appointment as an examiner is expected to appear at the examination in the said 
subject/paper he/ she shall inform the Asst. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli. Accordingly. Appointment in such situation is not permissible. 
The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoc committee for moderation of results vide para 67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to make necessary changes in the 

marks awarded by him/her. 

9. On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chief you are requested to obtain the identity card from 

8. 

him. 

You 

Asstt. Registrar (Conf.), 
Gondwana Uoiyérsity, Gadchiroli 



GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 
(Established by Government of Maharashtra Notiication No.MISC-20070(322/07)UNI-Dated 27 Sept.2011& Prescntly a State University Governed by Maharashtra Public Universityy Act,2016)(Maharashtra Act No. VI of 2017) 

CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 
MIDCROAD COMPLEX GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Email. gopnlyagug@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/S/2164/2018 Date: 29/03/2018 

FROM NO. SV-1 
EXAMINERs FOR CENTRAL ASSESSMENT TO, 

CONFIDENTIAL SUMMER/ 2018 
PROF. AMOL GARGELWAR, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE OFr SCIENCE POMBHURNA 

I am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli has appointed you as Examiner for the assessment of the answer books of the Subject GENETICS of B.SC (BIOTECHNOLOGY) (CBCS& OLD), Sem -II of Summer/ 2018which will commence 
The assessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subject/paper is to be done at GONDWANA UNIVERSITY GADCHIROL 

1. Your appointment as examiner should be kept strictly confidential. All correspondence in this regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such corespondence shall invariably indicate your Confidential No. As mentioned at the top right comer of this letter. 

2. You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessment Centre mentioned in Para 2 above on 8-5-2018 at 11-00 A.M. 
3. In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to the Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadehiroli to avoid further complication. The spot valuation shall continue from 11-00 A. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to continue upto 15 days , depending upon the number of answer books. Each examiner shall assess Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books if there are 2 different sections) per day. 5. The outside exaniner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The University will not make any arrangement for it. 
6. After the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work, the payment of TA/DA bills to outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local examiners will be made in cash on submission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard dedication. 
7. Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance: If any near relation, i. e. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. or dependant of the person"" who has been offered appointment as an examiner is expected to appear at the examination in the said subjec/paper he/ she shall inform the Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli. Accordingly. Appointment in such situation is not permissible. 8. The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoc committee for moderation of results vide para 67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to make necessary changes in the marks awarded by him/her. 

9. On your reporting to the Spot Valualion Chief you are requested to obtain the identity card from him. 

Yours faithfuly 

Asstt. Regstrar (Conf.). 
Gondwana Uhiversity, Gadchiroli 



GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,6ADCHIROLI 
(Established by Government of Maharashtra Notification No.MISC-20070(322/07)UNI-Dated 27 th 

Scpt.201 1& Presently a State University Governed by Maharashtra Public University Act,2016)(Maharashtra Act No. VI of 2017) 
CONFIDENTLAL SECTION 

MIDC ROAD COMPLEX GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Email. gopniyagUg@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/S/2164 12018 Date: /03/2018 

FROM NO. SV-I 
EXAMINERS FOR CENTRAL ASSEsSMENT 

CONFIDENTIAL SUMMER/ 2017 
TO, 

PROF. AMOL GARGELWAR, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POMBHURNA . 

I am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli has appointed you as Examiner for the assessment of the answer books of the Subject - BIOPHYSICAL TECHNIQUES of B.SC (BIOTECHNOLOGY), Sem - IV of Summer/ 2018which will commence 

The assessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subject/paper is to be done at GONDWANA UNTVERSITY GADCHIROLI 

examiner should be kept strictly confidential. All correspondence in this 
1. Your appointment: 

regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such 
corespondence shall invariably indicate your Confidential No. As mentioned at the top right cormer of this letter. 

2. You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessment Centre mentioned in Para 2 above on 17-4-2018 at 11-00 A.M. 
3. In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to the Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli to avoid further complication. 4. The spot valuation shall continue from 11-00 A. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to continue upto 15 days , depending upon the number of answer books. Each examiner shall assess Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books if there are 2 different sections) per day. 5. The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The University will not make 

any arrangement for it. 
6. After the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work , the payment of TA/DA bills to outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local examiners will be made in cash 

on submission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard 
dedication. 

7. Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance: 
If any near relation, i. e. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, 
aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. or dependant of the person" who has been offered appointment as an examiner is expected to appear at the examination in the said subjec/paper hel she 
Gadchiroli. Accordingly. Appointment in such situation is not permissible. 

8. The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoc committee for moderation of results vide para 67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to make necessary changes in the marks awarded by him/her. 
9. On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chief you are requested to obtain the identity card from 

hall inform the Asst. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, 

him. 

Your faihelly 

Asst. Registrar (Conf.), 

Gondwana Uniyersity, Gadchiroli 



GONDWANA UNIVERSITY, GADCHIROLI 
RELIEVING CERTIFICATE 

This is to certify thatP2nl AP Gargeluwa has worked at the GondaanaUnivesiyGadidali 6pot Valuation Center, Gondwana University, Gadchiroli in connection wdh the Valuation of .Sc_SubjectMiCanblaloa u 
examiner from IN6l2o13_to l06l2014He/She is relieved on 

Subject 
Examination of Summer /Winter-201 as an 

OSl2ol at 03: doPm 

His/ Her details at the Spot Valuation Center are as fallows 
1. Absent Dates 

=Ni 2 Total answer books Valued: 
3. Remuneration Paid 
4. D.A. Paid 120/- 

246/ 
40t0 

5. T.A. Paid 

Total Amount Paid 

RupendrakurT Gour 

CHief Date:..lOsl29!3.... 
Seeaaite 

ot VauaIon Centar 
**** Ts Lbeiversity Ca2dçhissiconducted by.... A ame of University) 

I further undertake that the above mentioned sum received by me from the University 

will be included in my earnings in Form No.16 and hence tax would be get deducted at source 

through mny employer/Principal on the above mentioned amount also. 

Hence the University authorities need not deduct "T.D.S." on the said amount 

Date:..3.lo.6./17... 

Place:...9d.hehixoli 

Signature 
MA. P. Giaeaehe 

Name & Designation:... t Pas. 











GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 

(Established by Government of Mahurawhtra Notiflention No. MISC-20070(322/07)1UNI. 

Dated 27 h Scpt.2011& Prcsently u Stute Unlvorslty CGoverned by Maharashtra Public Univcrsíty 

Acl,2016)(Maharashtrn Act No. VI of 2017) 
CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

M.L.D.C ROAD COMPLEX GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Emal. gopniyagug@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/S/2185/2018 
Date:7/4/2018 

FROM NO. SV-1 

EXAMINERS FOR CENTRAL ASSESSMENT 

TO, 
CONFIDENTIAL SUMMER/2018 

PROF. M.KULKARNI, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POMBHRUNA 

I am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli has 

appointed you as Examiner for the assessment of the answer books of the Subject - VIROLOGYof 

M.SC (MICROBIOLOGY), ( CBCS), Sem -IV of SUMMER/2018, which will commence 

The assessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subject/paper is to be done at 

GONDWANA UNIVERSITY, GADCHIROLI.

1. YourYour appointment as examiner should be kept strictly confidential. All correspondence in 

this regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such 

correspondence shall invariably indicate your 
Confidential No. As mentioned at the top right 

corner of this letter. 

2. You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessment Centre 

mentioned in Para 2 above on 17-5-2018t 11-00 A.M. 

3. In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to the 

Asst. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli to avoid further complication. 

4. The spot valuation shall continue from 11-00 A. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to 

continue upto 15 days, depending upon the number of answer books. Each examiner shall assess 

Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books if there are 2 different sections) per day. 

5. The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The University will not make 

any arrangement for it. 

6. After the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work, the payment of TA/DA bills to 

outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local examiners will be made in cash 

on submission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard 

dedication. 

7. Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance: 

If any near relation, i. e. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, 

aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. ordependant of the person" who 

has been offered appointment as an examiner is expected to appear at the examination in the said 

subject/paper he/ she shall inform the Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, 

Gadchiroli. Accordingly. Appointment in such situation is not permissible. 

8. The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoc committee for moderation of results vide para 

67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to make necessary changes in the 

marks awarded by him/her. 

9. On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chief you are requested to obtain the identity card from 

him. 

Yours 

Asstt. Regstrar (Conf.), 
Gondwana Univedgity,Gadchiroli 



GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,6ADCHIROL 

(Established by Govcrnment of Muhurashtra Notirication No.MISC-20070(322/07)UNI. 

Dated 27 
th Sept.2011& Presently a State Unívcrsity Governcd by Maharashtra Public Univcrsily 

Act, 2016)(Maharushtra Act No. VI of 2017) 

CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

M.I.D.C ROAD COMPLEX GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Email. gOpniyagug@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/S/2185/2018 

Date: -7/4/2018 

FROM NO. SV-1 

EXAMINERS FOR CENTRAL ASSESSMENT 

TO, 

CONFIDENTIAL SUMMER/2018 

PROF. M.KULKARNI, 
CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POMBHURNA 

I am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli has 

appointed you as Examiner for the assessment of the answer books of the Subject ADVANCE 

TECHNOLOGY IN MICROBIOLOGY of M.SC (MICROBIOLOGY), ( CBCs), Sem - I of 

SUMMER/2018, which will commence 

The assessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subject/paper is to be done at 

GONDWANA UNIVERSITY, GADCHIROLI. 

1. YourYour appointment as examiner should be kept strictly confidential. All correspondence in 

this regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such 

correspondence shall invariably indicate your 
Confidential No. As mentioned at the top right 

corner of this letter. 

2. You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessment Centre 

mentioned in Para 2 above on 
12-5-2018t 11-00 A.M. 

3. In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to the 

Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli to avoid further complication. 

4. The spot valuation shall continue from 11-00 A. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to 

continue upto 15 days , depending upon the number of answer books. Each examiner shall assess 

Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books if there are 2 different sections) per day.

5. The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The University will not make 

any arrangement for it. 

6. After the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work, the payment of TA/DA bills to 

outside examiners and the Conveyance 
Allowance to the local examiners will be made in cash 

on submission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard 

dedication. 

7. Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance: 

"If any near relation, i. e. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, 

aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. ordependant of the person'" who 

has been offered appointment as an examiner is expected to appear at the examination in the said 

subject/paper he/ she shall inform the Asst. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, 

Gadchiroli. Accordingly. Appointment in such situation is not permissible. 

8. The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoc committee for moderation of results vide para 

67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to make necessary changes in the 

marks awarded by him/her. 

9. On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chief you are requested to obtain the identity card from

him. 

Yours faithfally 

Asst. Registrar (Conf.), 
Gondwana Unfversity, Gadchiroli 



GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 
(Estadlished by Goverament of Madarashtra Notification No.MISC-20070(322/07)UNI 

Dated 2" Sept.2011& Presently a State University Governed by Maharashtra Publie Universlty 

Act.2016)(Maharasdtra Aet No. VI at 2017) 

CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

MIDCROAD CONPLEN GADCHIROLU DIST GADCHIROu Email. gopniyagug@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/s/2185/2018 
Date: 7/4/2018 

FROM NO. SV-1 

EXAMINERS FOR CENTRAL ASSESSMENT 

TO, 
CONFIDENTIAL SUMMER/2018 

PROF. MEGHA KULKARNI, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POMBHURNA 

I am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli has 

appointed you as Examiner for the assessment of the answer books of the Subject - MICROBIAL 

METHODS FOR ENVIRONMENT 
MANAGEMENTof M.SC (MICROBIOL0GY), (CBCS), Sem 

- II of Summer2018, which will commence 

The assessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subject/paper is to be done at 

GONDWANA UNTVERSITY, GADCHIROLI. 

1. YourYour appointment as examiner should be kept strictly confidential. All correspondence in 

this regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such 

comrespondence shall invariably indicate your 
Confidential No. As mentioned at the top right 

comer of this letter. 

You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessment Centre 

mentioned in Para 2 above on 20-5-2018at 11-00 A.M. 

3. In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to the 

Asst. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli to avoid further complication. 

4. The spot valuation shall continue from 11-00 A. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to 

continue upto 15 days, depending upon the number of answer books. Each examiner shall assess 

Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books if there are 2 different sections) per day. 

5. The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & b0arding. The University will not make 

any arrangement for it. 

6. Afier the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work, the payment of TA/DA bills to 

outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local examiners will be made in cash 

on submission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard 

dedication. 

7. Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance: 

" If any near relation, i. e. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, 

aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. or dependant of the person" who 

has been offered appointment as an examiner is expected to appear at the examination in the said 

subject/paper he/ she shall inform the Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, 

Gadchiroli. Accordingly. Appointment in such situation is not permissible. 

8. The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoc committee for moderation of results vide para 

67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to make necessary changes in the 

marks awarded by him/her. 

9. On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chief you are requested to obtain the identity card from 

him.

Yours fAiily 

Asstt. Registrar (Conf), 
Gondwana University, Gadchiroli 



GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 
(Established by Government of Maharashtra Notificntion No.MiSC-20070(322/07)UNI 

Dated 27 Sept.201l& Presently a State University Governed by Maharashtra Public University 

Act,2016)(Maharashtra Act No. VI of 2017) 
CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

M.LD.C ROAD COMPLEX GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Email. gonpiyagug@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/S/2185/2018 
Date: 7-4-2018 

FROM NO. SV-1 
EXAMINERS FOR CENTRAL ASSESSMENT 

TO, 
cONFIDENTIAL SUMMER/2018 

PROF.M.KULKARNI, 
CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POMBHURNA 

I am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli has 

appointed you as Examiner for the assessment of the answer books of the Subject IMMUNOLOGY 

AND IMMUNOLOGICAL TECHNIQUESof M.SC (BIOTECHNOLOGY), Sem -II of Summer/ 

2018, which will commence 

The The assessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subject/paper is to be done at 

GONDWANA UNTVERSITY, GADCHIROLI 

1. Your appointment as examiner should be kept strictly confidential. All correspondence in this 

regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such 

correspondence shall invariably indicate your Confidential No. As mentioned at the top right 

corner of this letter. 

2. You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessment Centre 

mentioned in Para 2 above on 16-5-2018 at 11-00 A.M. 

3. In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to the 

Astt. Registrar (Conf.), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli to avoid further complication. 

4. The spot valuation shall continue from 11-00 A. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to 

continue upto 15 days, depending upon the nurmber of answer books. Each examiner shall assess 

Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books if there are 2 diferent sections) per day. 

5. The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The University will not make 

any arrangement for it. 

6. After the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work, the payment of TA/DA bills to 

outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local examiners will be made in cash 

on submission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard 

dedication. 

7. Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance: 

If any near relation, i. e. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, 

aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. or dependant of the person" who 

has been offered appointment as an examiner is expected to appear at the examination in the said 

subject/paper he/ she shall inform the Asst. Registrar (Conf.), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli. 

Accordingly. Appointment in such situation is not permissible. 
8. The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoc committee for moderation of results vide para 

67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to make necessary changes in the 

marks awarded by him/her. 
9. On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chief you are requested to obtain the identity card from 

him. 

Yours faithfully 

Asstt. Hegistrar (Conf.), 
Gondwana Unidersjky, Gadchiroli 



S-\8 -A0 
GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 
(Established by Government of Maharashtra Notification No.MISC-20070(322/07)UNI- 

Dated 27 Sept.2011& Presently a State University Governed by Maharashtra Public University 

Act,2016)(Maharashtra Act No. VI of 2017) 
CONFIDENTLAL SECTION 

MLD.C ROAD COMPLEX GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Email. gonpivagug@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/S/2185/2018 
Date: 7-4-2018 

FROM NO. SV-I
EXAMINERS FOR CENTRAL ASSESSMENT 

TO, 

CONFIDENTIAL SUMMER/2018 

PROF. MEGHA KULKARNI, 
CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POMBHURNA 

I am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli has 

appointed you as Examiner for the assessment of the answer books of the Subject 

METHODOLOGY AND BIOST ATISTICS of M.SC (BIOTECHNOLOGY), Sem - IV (CBCS+ 

OLD) of Summer/ 2018, which will commence 

RESEARCH 

The The assessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subject/paper is to be done at 

GONDWANA UNIVERSITY, GADCHIROLL 

. Your appointment as examiner should be kept strictly confidential. All correspondence in this 

regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such 

correspondence shall invaríably indicate your 
Confidential No. As mentioned at the top right 

corner of this letter. 

2. You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessment Centre 

mentioned in Para 2 above on 16-5-2018 at 11-00 A.M. 

3. In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to the 

Asst. Registrar (Conf.), Gondwana University, 
Gadchiroli to avoid further complication. 

4. The spot valuation shall continue from 11-00 A. M. to 5-00 P.M. dail. This work is likely to 

continue upto 15 days, depending upon the nunber of answer books. Each examiner shal assess 

Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books if there are 2 different sections) per day. 

5. The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The University will not make 

any arrangement for it. 

6. After the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work, the payment of TA/DA bills to 

outside examiners and the Conveyance 
Allowance to the local examiners will be made in cash 

on submission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard 

dedication. 

7. Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance: 

If any near relation, i. e. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughte, brother, sister, uncle, 

aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. ordependant of the person" who 

has been offered appointment as an examiner is expected to appear at the examination in the said 

subject/paper he/ she shal inform the Asstt. Registrar (Conf.), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli. 

Accordingly. Appointment in such situation is not permissible. 

8. The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoc committee for moderation of results vide para 

67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to make necessary changes in the 

marks awarded by him/her. 

9. On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chief you are requested to obtain the identity card from 

him. 

Yours faithfully 

Asst. Rygistrar (Conf.), 
Gondwana Univdrsity, Gadchiroli 
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6ONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 
(Established by Government of Maharashtrn Notifientinn M MISt eriIN }jk 

Dated 27 h Sept.2011& Presently a State University Governed hy Mah atsshira Fykij* **1itH 

Act.2016 Maharashtra Act No VI o 2017

CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 
MIDC ROAD CoMPEX GADCHIROLU DIST GADCTaROLI Email OpniyaguR @Imail.com tis 155) 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/W/2704 /2018 Date: 16/0%/IE 

FROM NO SV.I 
FXAMINres EA SASDiAkvy 

CONFIDENIIALL WHnss je TO. 

PROF.A.GARGELWAR, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POMBIUANA bIST (1A APIJK 

am directed to inform you that the board of Examinatioms tf (randwane niversity, 

Cadchiroli has appointed you as Examiner for the asuesament of the anewer uuks de Subjcct 
MICROBIOLOGY of M.SC (BIOTECUNOLOGY), (CnCsoLD) Sem I Wintes/ wid, whici 
will commence 

The assessment of the answer books of the abve mentionsd subject/papes is ube doue a 
GONDWANA UNIVERSITY. GADCHIROLL 

. Your appointment as examiner should be kept strictly confidential All correspondenoe in this 

regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and desigrstion both 

correspondence shall invariably indicate your Confidential No. As meritioned at tdhe top rigt corner 
of this letter 

Each such 

2.You are requested to report to the Spo Valuation Chicf of the Central Assessment Cemre m 
entioned in Para 2 above on 24-11-2018at 11-00 A.M 

3. In case where you shall not be able to attend your dutics you are requested to comnmunicate to the 
Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University. Gadchiroli to avoid further complication 4. The spot valuation shall continue from 1-00 A. M to S-00 P.M. daily. This wori is likely to 
continue upto 15 days, depending upon the number of answer books. Each examiner shali assess 
Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books if there are 2 different sections) per day. The outside examiner shall arange his own lodging & boarding. The University uill not make 
any arrangement for i 

6. After the complction of the work, thc remuncration of his work . thc payment of TA DA bills to outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local examincrs uill be made in cash on submission of the necessary bills by the examincrs in the prescribod prefvmed sffer standard dedication. 
7. Your kind attention as invitcd to the following provision of the Ordinanoe 

If any near relation, i. c. father, mother, wilc, hushand, son, daughter, trvthet, siste, wnctc aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sistcr-in-law, lint cousin cte. r dependant nf the eson who has been offered appointment as an caanminer is cxpected to aycar at the exammatnn in the said subjecupaper he/ she shall inform the Asstt. Rcgintrar ('ost lAam), Govmt ana lmiversitv Gadchiroli. Accordingly. Appointment in such situalion ix not pormisuible 8. The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoc commitlec lar moderatin ant eate vidte narn 67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found ncccaary, lo make nepeean changes in the marks awarded by him/her 

9 On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chiet you are rcqucell li iaun te tntir ad fom him. 

Condw aa ai- Ad-himi 



6ONDWANA UNTVERSITY,GADCHIROL 
(Febliehed by Ghverhment of Maharaehrra Notificstior Na MISC-20070r3 22071tNI. 
Deted 27 " Se1 2011& Presentiy State University Governe4 hy Maharathrre Puhlie 

he7ity Act. 214Maharathtra Acer No Vi af 2012) 

CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

MID ADCoAX GAIN 1tR J CHST GAX3eRCK Emal gORniYaSUR ERImal.com ph 07132-223350 
No.GU/Valuer Exam/W/ 2704/2018 Date: 26 /09/2018 

FROM NO. Sv.I 
EXAMTNERS FOR CENTRAL ASSESSMENT 

TO. CONFIDENTIAL Winter 2018 

PRO AMOL GARGEL WAR CHmNTAMANI COLLEGE POMBHURANA DIST CHANDRAPUR 

i am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University. Gadchiroli has 

appointed you as Examiner for the assessment of the answer books of the Subject- INDUSTRIAL AND 
FOOD MICROBIOLOGY of B.SCMicrobiokogy paper- IMOLD) Sem - m of Winter 2018 which 
wil commercE 

The assement of the answer boks of the above mentioned subject paper is to be done at S.P 
COLLFGE OF LAW CHANDRAPUR 

Your appointmet as examiner shouid be kept strictly confidential. All corespondence in this regard 
should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such correspondence 
shall invariably indicate your Cor1fidential No. As mentioned at the top right corner of this letter 

2 You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessment Centre 

mentioned in Para 2 above on 19-10-2018 at 11-00 A.M. 
In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to the 

Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam). Gondwana University. Gadchiroli to avoid further complication. 
The spot valuation shall contimue from 11-00 A. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily 
contunue upto 15 days, depending upon the number of answer books. Each examiner shall assess 

Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books if there are 2 different sections) per day. 

The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The University will not make 

This work is likely to 

any arrangement for it. 

6 After the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work , the payment of TA/DA bills to 
outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local examiners will be made in cash 

on submission of the nocessar bills by the eaniners in the prescribed preformed after standard

dedication 

Your kind attention as invited to the follow ing proviSon of the Ordinance 
If any ncar relation. i. c father, mother, wife, busband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle 

aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. or dependant of the person" who 
has beco afiered appaintment as an examancr is enpected to appear al the examination in the said 
sutyect paper he she shall infom the Asst Registru (Post Exam), Gondwana University 
Gadchirol1 Accordngty Appoandmen s Such situslion is not permissible 

The camner is roquestod to notc that am Ad-toc committee for moderaion of results vide para 
67 of thhe Ordinance No 9 s authonzed, f found Dessury, lo make nccessary changes in the 
arks awurded by bm cr 

9 On you eportag to the Spoi Valuation Chacf you arc requcsted o obtain the identuty card from 

Asst. igstrar (Cunf 

oadw ana Uegity, Giahiruli 



EXAMINERSTOR REASS rom 
, y.YMIR - 20 

Asistant Regisirar (Revaluation). 

Gondwana University, Gadchiroli 
M. I. D.C. ROAD. GADCHIROLI 

D.ite? ****** 

TO, 

Prof. .o).V.: Ggsilwr ********* 

.Cantamami.,Collkene of &ci 
POGhurna 

Sir/Madam, 
I am directed to ihforn1 you that the board of, Examinations of Gondwana Universpy Gadchiroli has appointed you a_ Exanviner orihe Reassessment of the answer books of'-5:S.G.QS . m.l-LL MICUTA SuamrWinter 2018 

----- 

The Reassessment of the ansier books f he above mentioned subjec/paper is to he de al GONDWANA UNIVER$ITY. GADCHIR¢L, M.I. D.C. ROADIGADCIROIL.I. 
Your appoinunent as examinur shouli b:kept strictly cöhlilenial. All correspondenece in ih regard, should be aldressed t the urdersigned by his name and designation both Each suuclcorrespondence shall invariably, indigate your Cohfidential|No. as mentioned at the top riglu comer of this letterl 
You are requested to repprt to the Assistant Registrar (Revaluation) on Date L0 During Time:10.30 am. To 5.00 pm. 3 In case where you shall not belable tojattend your duties you are requested to commnunicate to the Deputy |Registtar (Revaluation Gondwanal University, Gadchiroli to avoid liuther complication 
After the completioh of the work. thelrèmuneratiqn of his work, the pay1nent of TA/DA bills 1o outside exáminers and the CConveyance Aliowahce to tbe local examiiners w ill be made in cash on submission lol the necessary isby iheexaminers in the prescribed pro forma alier standard deduction| 
Your kind atiention las invted to the tdwing provision i die Ordiunce: I any nearl elatioh. i.e. father. mother| * ile. husbanl. Sori. daughter. brother. sistey. unele. aunt nephew brother -in-law.sistcr-inl. irst cousiued or dependant of the person who has beenjofferei appointment as an examinen was appehr at the examinationin the said subjecu/paper hel she shll, inform the Assistant Regjstrar (Revaluation) Gondwana University.Gadchiroli accordingly. Apoltment in such siiuation is'not permissible. A copy of the puties|of the examiners (form No. SV-19) is enclosed herewith. 

Youya faithlully. 

Assihtant Regirar RAaluatio 
GonAs HarkRr\}¥oli 

Gadchire 
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GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 
(Established by Government of Maharashtra Notification No.MISC-20070(322/07)UNI- 

Dated 27" Sept.2011& Presently a State University Governed by Maharashtra Public Universit 

Act,2016)(Maharashtra Act No. VI of 2017) 

CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

MLD.C ROAD COMPLEX GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Email. gopnivagug@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/W/2705/2018 Date: -26/9/20188 

FROM NO0. sV-1 
EXAMINERS FOR CENTRAL ASSESSMENT 

TO, CONFIDENTIAL WINTER/2018

PROF. M.KULKARNI, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POMBHURNA 

I am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli has 

appointed you as Examiner for the assessment of the answer books of the Subject - ADVANCE 

TECHNOLOGY IN MICROBIOLOGY of M.SC (MICROBIOLOGY), ( CBCS), Sem II of 

WINTERR/2018, which will commence 

The assessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subject/paper is to be done at 

GONDWANA UNTVERSITY, GADCHIROLI. 

1. YourYour appointment as examiner should be kept strictly confidential. All correspondence in 

this regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such 

correspondence shall invariably indicate your Confidential No. As mentioned at the top right 

corner of this letter. 

2. You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessment Centre 

mentioned in Para 2 above on 4-11-2018t 11-00 A.M. 

3. In case where you shall not be abie to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to the 

Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli to avoid further complication. 

4. The spot valuation shall continue from 11-00 A. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to 

continue upto 15 days , depending upon the number of answer books. Each examiner shall assess 

Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books if there are 2 different sections) per day. 

5. The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The University will not make 

any arrangement for it. 

6. After the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work , 
the payment of TA/DA bills to 

outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local examiners will be made in cash 

on submission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard 

dedication. 

7. Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance: 

If any near relation, i. e. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, 

aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. ordependant of the person who 

has been offered appointment as an examiner is expected to appear at the examination in the said 

subject/paper he/ she shall inform the Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, 

Gadchiroli. Accordingly. Appointment in such situation is not permissible. 

The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoc committee for moderation of results vide para 
8. 

67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to make necessary changes in the 

marks awarded by him/her 

9. On your reporting to the Spot Valuati0n Chier you are requested to obtain the identity card from 

him. 

Yours faithfully 

Asstt. Rogistrar (Conf.), 
Gondwana hiversity, Gadchiroli 



GONDWANA UNTVERSITY,&ADCHIROLI 

CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 
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7 Your knd memion sed o e binng provision of the Ordinance 

ay ear elationie er, nher, hushand son, daughter, brother, sister, unck, 

au nepine, ~riter -a,SEr-a, cDuSn ec. or dependant of the person" who 

has beem cfrad ppo 
25 a Emn sExpEried to appear at the examination in the said 

bje paper he' she sal n he Asst Regisrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, 

Caichin AoDording. AppommDet n sich situat+ion ia Dot permiss+ble. 

The erae i egesed 1o ate 
aAboc 

commite for moderation of results vide para 

67 of the Ordnance No. 9 is auhorzei f found necessary. to make necessary changes in the 

marks zziei by bim her. 

On your seporting to the Spot 
Valation Chief you are equested to obtain the identity card from 

Yours faithfully 

Asst. Regirar (Conf.). 
Gondwana Uniyersity, Gadchiroli 



B.A mi 
6nfoo13 
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GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 

(Estublished by Government 
of 

Maharashtra 
Notiflcation No, 

MISC-20070(322/07)UNI. 

Dated 27" Sept.201I& Presently n State University 
(ioverned by 

Maharashtra 
PubllG UnlversiiY 

Act,2016)(Mshurashira 
Ael No, V of 2017) 

CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

M.I.D.C ROAD COMPLEX 
GADCIUROLI DIST GADCIURON Emal, 

gopnlyagug@gmall.com 
ph. 

07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/W/2705/2018 

Date:-26/9/2018 

LXAMINIRS VOK CENIRAI, 
ASSESSMIENT 

TO, 

CONFIDENTIAL WINTER/2018 

PROF. M.KULKARNI, 
CHINTAMANI 

COLLEGE 
POMBHRUNA 

I am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Giondwana University, 
Giadchiroli has 

appointed you as Examiner for the nssessment of the answer books of the Subject- 
VIROLOGYof 

M.SC 
(MICROBIOLOGY), ( CBCS), Sem - IV of WINTERR/2018, 

which will commence 

The assesment of the answer books of the ubove mentioned subject/paper in to be done at 

GONDWANA UNIVERsITY, GADCHIROLI. 

1. YourYour appointment as examiner should be kept strictly confídential, All correspondence in 

this regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such 

correspondenee 
shall invariably indicate your 

Conlidential No, As mentioned at the top right 

corner of this letter. 

2. You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessment Centre 

mentioned in Para 2 above on 6-11-2018 At 11-00 A.M. 

3. In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communícate to the 

Asst. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Ciadchiroli to avoid further complication 

4. The spot valuation shall continue from 11-00 A. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily, This work is likely to 

continue upto 15 days, depcnding upon the number of answer books, Each examiner shall ases 

Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books il there are 2 different wections) per day, 

5. The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding, The University will not make 

any arrangement for it. 

6. After the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work, the payment of TA/DA bills to 

outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local cxaminers will be made in cash 

on submission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the preseribed preformed after standard 

dedication. 

7. Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance: 

If any ncar relation, i. c. father, molher, wifc, husbund, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, 

aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc, ordependant of the person" who 

has been offered appointment as an examiner is expected to appear at the examinatíon in the said 

subject/paper hel she shall inform the Asst, Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University,

Gadchiroli, Accordingly. Appointment in such situntion is nol permissible. 

8. The examiner is requested to note that un Ad-hoc commitlee for moderation of results vide para 

67 of the Ordinance No, 9 is authorized, if found necesary, to make necossary changes in the 

marks awarded by him/her. 

9. On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chicf you are recquested to obtain the identity card from 

him. 

Youry laithfully 

Asstt. Regístrar (Conf.), 
Gondwana Unjversity, (Gadchiroli 
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6ONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 
(Establishod by Government of Maharashtra Notiflication No.MISC-20070(322/07)UN 

Duted 27 Sept.201 l& Presently a Stute University Governed by Maharashtra Public University 
Act,2016)(Maharashtra Act No. VI of 2017) 

CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 
MIDC ROAD cOMPLEX GADCHROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Emal. gopnivaRug@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Vauer Exam/W/2705/2018 Date: -26/9/2018 

FROM NO. SV-I 
EXAMINERS FOR CENTRAL ASSESSMENT 

TO, CONFIDENTIAL WINTER/2018 

PROF. M.KULKARNI, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POMBHRUNA 

I am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli has 

appointed you as Examiner for the assessment of the answer books of the Subject - VIROLOGYof 

M.SC (MICROBIOLOGY), ( CBCS), Sem - IV of WINTERR/2018, which will commence 

The assessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subject/paper is to be done at 

GONDWANA UNTVERSITY, GADCHIROLI. 

1. YourYour appointment as examiner should be kept strictly confidential. All correspondence in 

this regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such 

correspondence shall invariably indicate your Confidential No. As mentioned at the top right 

corner of this letter. 

2. You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Clhief of the Central Assessment Centre 

mentioned in Para 2 above on 6-11-2018 At 11-00 A.M. 

3. In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to the 

Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli to avoid further complication. 

4. The spot valuation shall continue from 11-00 A. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to 

continue upto 15 days , depending upon the number of answer books. Each examiner shall assess 

Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books if there are 2 different sections) per day. 

5. The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The University will not make 

any arrangement for it. 

6. After the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work, the payment of TA/DA bills to 

outside examiners and the Conveyance 
Allowance to the local examiners will be made in cash 

on 
submission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard 

dedication. 

7. Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance: 

If any near relation, i. e. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, 

aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. ordependant of the person" who

has been offered appointment as an examiner is expected to appear at the examination in the said 

subject/paper 
he/ she shall inform the Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), 

Gondwana University, 

Gadchiroli. Accordingly. 
Appointment in such situation is not permissible. 

8. The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoc committee for moderation of results vide para 

67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to make necessary changes in the 

marks awarded by him/her. 

9. On your reporting to the Spot 
Valuation Chief you are requested to obtain the identity card from 

him. 

Yours faithfully 

Asstt. Regístrar (Conf.), 

Gondwana University, Gadchiroli 



M 
teet, 

GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROL 
(Established by Gvermment ol Malhntnehtrn Ntlieati MI 1t 49/ 1it/M 

Dated 27" Sept. 20118 Piesently State Unlverelt el hy M aharnsht Fuklie t1e19ttty 

Act.2016(Mshatnahin Art H VI n 17) 

CONFIDENTIAL &KCTION 

MIDC ROAD COMPLEX GADXUIROLI DISt GAD IM Emall gupnlvanun@gmail.cum ph 071 173 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/W/2705/2018 Date 26/9/2018 

OM NO 9Vi 
FMAMINI 1HMAL A4 AAA 
CONFDNIAL WINIR/ TO. 

PROF. M.KULKARNI, CHINTAMANI CO.LEGE POMUIUANAA 

I am directed to inform you that the board of ixaminatioms of Gondwana Univereity, (inde intdi hns 

appointed you as Examiner lor the nssessment of he nswer hoks of the Subjeet ADVANO 
TECHNOLOGY IN MICROBIOLOGY of M.NC (MICRONIOLOUV), CHC), Sem 

WINTERR/2018, whieh will comnence 

The assessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subject/pmper is tbe ens 

GONDWANA UNIVERSITY, GADCHIROLI 

1. YourYour appointment as examiner should be kept strictly confidentinl All unrespemdene in 

this regard should be nddressed to the undersigned by his name and designntiom h. Vmh much 

correspondence shall invariably indicate your Confidentinl No. As mentioned n the p ig 

comer of this letter 
2. You are requested to report to the Spot Valuntion Chief of the Centrsl Amemnem Cerre 

mentioned in Para 2 above on 4-11-20181 I1-00 A.M. 
3. In case where you shall not be able to altend your duties you are requested to oanmunieate tuy the 

Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Cindchiroli to avoid further 6nplieatim 
4. The spot valuntion shall continue from 1-00 A. M. to S-00 P.M. daily. This wenk is likely t 

continue upto 15 days, depending upon the number of answer books. Fach examiner shall nosees 

Minimum 30 full answer books (or nnswer books if there are 2 different sections) per day, 
5. The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging boarding. The University will mA minks 

any arrangement for it. 
6. After the completion of the work, the remuneration of bis work, the payment f TADA Is ui 

outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local examiners will he made in tash 

on submission of the nccessary bills by the examiners in the preseribed proformed after Mandard1 

dedication. 
7. Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinancer 

If any near relation, i. e. father, mother, wife, husband, wm, dauyhter, IreAher, sister, uncle, 
aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc, ordependant of the perum'" whe 
has been offered appointment as an cxaminer is expected to appenr at the examinatiem in the said 

subjec/paper he/ she slall inform 1he Ast. Rogistrar (Post Exam), (iendwana iiversity, 
Gadchiroli. Accordingly. Appointment in such situatin is not permissible. 

8. The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoc committee for moderation f reuts vide para 
67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to nake nexesary thanges in the 

marks awarded by him/lher. 

9. On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chief you are requested to obain the identity tard frem 

him. 

Yonrs faithfully 

A vstt ejdrar (Cnf) 
(jcondwana Uniyérsity, (akhirdi 



GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,&ADCHIROLI 

Munbral melmodd 

o em, MaMagme 

(Established by Government of Maharashtra Notification No.MISC-20070(322/07)UNI- 

Dated 27 Sept.2011& Presently a State University Governed by Maharashtra Public University 

Act,2016)(Maharashtra Act No. VI of 2017) 
CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

MI.D.C ROAD COMPLEX GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Email. gopniyagug@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/W/2705/2018 

Date: -26/9/2018 

FROM NO. SV-1 

TO, 

EXAMINERS FOR CENTRAL 
ASSESSMENT 

CONFIDENTIAL WINTER/2018 

PROF. MEGHA KULKARNI, 
CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POMBHURNA 

I am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli has 

appointed you as Examiner for the assessment of the answer books of the Subject - 
MICROBIAL 

METHODS FOR 
ENVIRONMENT 

MANAGEMENTof M.SC (MICROBIOLOGY), 
(CBCS), Sem 

- II of WINTERr/2018, which will commence 

The assessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subject/paper is to be done at 

GONDWANA UNIVERSITY, GADCHIROLI. 

1. YourYour appointment as examiner should 

this regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such 

correspondence 
shall invariably 

indicate your 
Confidential No. As mentioned at the top right 
kept strictly 

confidential. All corespondence in 

corner of this letter. 

2. You are requested to report to the Spot 
Valuation Chief of the Central 

Assessment 
Centre 

mentioned in Para 2 above on 
1-11-2018at 11-00 A.M. 

3. In case where you 
shall not be able to attend your 

duties you are requested to 
communicate to the 

Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), 
Gondwana University, 

Gadchiroli to avoid futher complication. 

The spot 
valuation shall continue from 11-00 A. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to 

continue upto 15 days , 

depending upon the number of answer books. Each 
examiner shall assess 

Minimum 30 full answer 
books (or answer 

books if there are 2 different sections) per day. 

5. The outside 
examiner shall arrange 

his own lodging & boarding. The University 
will not make 

any 
arrangement 

for it. 

6. After the completion 
of the work, the 

remuneration of his work, the payment of TA/DA bills to 

outside 
examiners and the Conveyance 

Allowance to the local 
examiners will be made in cash 

on 
submission of the necessary 

bills by the 
examiners in the prescribed 

preformed 
after 

standard 

dedication. 

7. Your kind 
attention as 

invited to the following 
provision of the 

Ordinance: 

If any near 
relation, i. e. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, 

brother, sister, uncle, 

aunt, nephew, 
brother -in-law, 

sister-in-law, 
first cousin etc. or dependant of the person" 

who 

has been offered 
appointment 

as an 
examiner is expected to appear 

at the 
examination in the said 

subject/paper 
he/ she shall inform the Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), 

Gondwana 
University, 

Gadchiroli. 

Accordingly. 
Appointment 

in such 
situation is not 

permissible. 

The 
examiner is requested to note that an 

Ad-hoc 
committee for 

moderation of results vide para 

67 of the 
Ordinance 

No. 9 is authorized, 
if found necessary, 

to make necessary 
changes in the 

marks 
awarded by 

him/her. 

9. On your 
reporting to the Spot 

Valuation Chief you are 
requested to obtain the identity card from 

him. Yours faithfully 

Ast. Registrar (Conf.), 
Gondwana University, Gadchiroli 



M.Se. 5-1IL 8/n// 
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GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,&ADCHIROLI 
(Established by Government of Maharashtra Notification No.MISC-20070(322/07)UN 

Dated 27 Sept.2011& Presently a State University Governed by Maharashtra Public Universily 
Act,2016)(Maharashtra Act No. VI of 2017) 

CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 
M.LD.C ROAD cOMPLEX GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Email. gopniyagug@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/W 2704/2018 Date: 26/9/2018 

PROM NO. SV-1 
EXAMINERS FOR CENTRAL ASSESSMENT 

TO, CONFIDENTIAL Winter / 2018 

DR. M.KULKARNI, CHITNAMANI COLLEGE POMBHURNA 

I am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli has 

appointed you as Examiner for the assessment of the answer books of the Subject - RECOMBINANT 
DNA TECHNOLOGY of M.SC. (MICROBIOLOGY),(CBCS/OLD) Sem - III of Winter! 2018, 

which will commence 

The assessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subject/paper is to be done at 

GONDWANA UNIVERSITY, GADCHIROLI. 

1. Your appointment as examiner should be kept strictly confidential. All correspondencc in this 

regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such 

correspondence shall invariably indicate your Confidential No. As mentioned at the top right corner 

of this letter. 

2.You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessment Centrem 

entioned in Para 2 above on 25-11-2018 at 11-00 A.M. 

3. In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to the 

Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli to avoid further complication. 

4. The spot valuation shall continue from 11-00 A. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to 

continue upto 15 days , depending upon the number of answer books. Each examiner shall assess 

Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books if there are 2 different sections) per day. 

The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The University will not make 

any arrangement for it. 

6. After the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work, the payment of TA/DA bills to 

outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local examiners will be made in cash 

on submission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard 

dedication. 

7. Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance: 

If any near relation, i. c. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, 

aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. or dependant of the person" who 

has been offered appointment as an examiner is expected to appear at the examination in the said 

subject/paper he she shall inform the Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, 
Gadchiroli. Accordingly. Appointment in such situation is not permissible. 

8. The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoc committee for moderation of results vide para 

67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to make necessary changes in the 

marks awarded by him/her 

9. On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chief you are requested to obtain the identity card from 

him. 

Yo lly

Asst. Regístrar (Conf.), 
Gondwana Uversity, Gadchiroli



M.5 T /u 

GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 
(Estublished by Government of Maharashtra Notification No.MISC-29979321V ated 27 Sept.2011& Presently a State University Gvvened by Mahurashtsa Pyblic vD Act,2016)(Maharushtra Act No. VI of 2917) 

CONFIDENTIAL SECTION MIDCROAD COMPLEX GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Email. gopniyagug.@ymail.om ph. 0712219229 
No.GU/Valuer Exam/W/ 2704/2018 

Date: 26/9/2018 

FROM NO. SV-J 
EXAMINERS FOR CENTKAIL ASSESSMENT TO, 
CONFIDENTIAL Winter/2018 

DR.M.KULKARNI, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POMBHURNA 
am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiros has 

appointed you as Examiner for the assessment of the answer books of the Subject- ENZYMOLMGY AND TECHNIQUES (ET) of M.SC. (MICROBIOLOGY), (CBCS/OLD)Sem - I of Winlerl 2915, 
which will commence 

The assessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subject/paper is to be done a 

GONDWANA UNIVERSITY, GADCHIROLI. 

1. Your appointment as examiner should be kept strictly confidential. All correspondence in ths 

regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Fach suc 

correspondence shall invariably indicate your Confidential No. As mentioned at the top right Corner 
of this letter 

2.You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessnent Centre m 

entioned in Para 2 above on 26-11-2018 at 11-00 A.M. 

3. In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to conmunicate to the 

Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli to avoid further complication 
4. The spot valuation shall continue from 11-00 A. M. to 5-90 P.M. daily. This work is likely to 

continue upto 15 days, depending upon the number of answer books, Each examiner shall assess 
Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books if there are 2 different sections) per day. 
The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding, The University will not make 

any arrangement for it. 

6. After the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work , the payment of TA/DA bills to 

outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local examiners will be made in cash 
on submission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard 
dedication. 

7. Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance: 
If any near relation, i. e. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. or dependant of the person who has been offered appointment as an examiner is expected to appear at the examination in the saíd subject/paper he/ she shall inform the Astt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli. Accordingly. Appointment in such situation is not permissible. 

8. The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoc committee for moderation of results vide para 67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to make necessary changes in the marks awarded by him/her. 

9. On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chiel you are requested to obtain the identity card from him. 

Ylu lly 
Asstt. Rgistrar (Conf), 

Gondwana Yniversity, Gadchiroli 



Birprocs R/2013 13/10/ 

GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 
(Bstablished by Government of Maharashtra Notification No.MISC-20070(322/07)UNI- 

Daled 27 Sept.2011& Presently a State University Governed by Maharashtra Publie University 
Act,2016)(Maharashtra Act No. VI of 2017) 

CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 
MIDCROAD COMPLEN GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHROLI Emall, gopniyaguR@Rmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/W/ 2704/2018 Date: 26/9/2018 

FROM NO. SV-I 
EXAMINERS FOR CENTRAL ASSESSMENT 

TO, CONFIDENTIAL Winter /2018 

DR. M.KULKARNI, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POMBHURNA DIST CHANDRAPUR 
as 

I am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli has 
appointed you as Examiner for the assessment of the answer books of the Subject BIOPROCES 
TECHNOLOGY of M.SC. (MICROBIOLoGY), (CBCS/OLD)Sem - II1 of Winter/ 2018, which wil" 

L 
ill 

commence 

E 
The assessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subject/paper is to be done at 

GONDWANA UNIVERSITY, GADCHIROLI. 
11S 

1. Your appointment as examiner should be kept strictly confidential. All correspondence in his 

regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each Such 

correspondence shall invariably indicate your Confidential No. As mentioned at the top right cormer 

of this letter. 

ch 

1er 

re 

2.You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessment Centre m 

entioned in Para 2 above on 1-12-2018 at 11-00 A.M. he 

3. In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to the 

Asst. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli to avoid further complication. 

4. The spot valuation shall continue from 11-00 A. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to 

continue upto 15 days, depending upon the number of answer books. Each examiner shall assess 

Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books if there are 2 different sections) per day. 

5. The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The University will not make 

any arrangement for it. 

6. After the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work , the payment of TA/DA bills to 

outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local examiners will be made in cash 

on submission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard 

dedication. 

o 

2SS 

ke 

to 

sh 

ard 

:le, 
7. Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance: 

If any near relation, i. e. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, 

aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. or dependant of the person" who 

has been offered appointment as an examiner is expected to appear at the examination in the said 

subject/paper he/ she shall inform the Asst. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, 

Gadchiroli. Accordingly. Appointment in such situation is not permissible. 
8. The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoc committee for moderation of results vide para 

67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to make necessary changes in the 

ho 

aid 

ity, 

ara 

the 

om 
marks awarded by him/her. 

9. On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chief you are requested to obtain the identity card from 

him. 

Your uy 
Asst. Regitrar (Conf.). 

Gondwana University, Gadchiroli li 



B. . 8 hmda 

CBCS)PMB 
6ONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 

(Established by Government of Maharashtra Notification No.MISC-20070(322/07)UNI- 
Dated 27 " Sept.201 1& Presently a State University Governed by Maharashtra Public University 

Act,2016)Maharashtra Act No. VI of 2017) 
CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

MID.C ROAD cOMPLEX GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Email. gopnivagug@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/W/ 2704/2018 Date: 26 /09/2018 

FROM NO. SV-1 
EXAMINERS FOR CENTRAL ASSESSMENT 

TO, CONFIDENTIAL Winter /2018 

DR. MEGHA KULKARNI, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POMBHURNA DIST CHANDRAPUR 

I am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli has 

appointed you as Examiner for the assessment of the answer books of the Subject- FUNDAMENTAL 
OF MICROBIOLOGY of B.SC,(Microbiology paper-I )(CBCS) Sem-I of Winter! 2018 which will 

commence 

The assessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subjectpaper is to be done at S.P. cOLLGE 

OF LAW CHANDRAPUR 

1. Your appointment as examiner should be kept strictly confidential. All correspondence in this 

regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such 

correspondence shall invariably indicate your Confidential No. As mentioned at the top right corner 

of this letter. 

2. You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessment Centre 

mentioned in Para 2 above on 19-10-2018 at 11-00 A.M.. 
3. In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to the 

Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadochiroli to avoid further complication. 

4. The spot valuation shall continue from 11-00 A. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to 

continue upto 15 days, depending upon the number of answer books. Each examiner shall assess 

Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books if there are 2 different sections) per day. 

5. The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The University will not make 

any arrangement for it. 

6. After the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work, the payment of TA/DA bills to 

outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local examiners will be made in cash 

on submission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard 

dedication. 

7. Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance: 

"If any near relation, i. e. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, 

aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. or dependant of the person" who 

has been offered appointment as an examiner is expected to appear at the examination in the said 

subject/paper he/ she shall inform the Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, 

Gadchiroli. Accordingly. Appointment in such situation is not permissible. 

8. The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoc committee for moderation of results vide para 

67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to make necessary changes in the 

marks awarded by him/her. 

9. On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chief you are requested to obtain the identity card from 

him. 

Astt. Registrar (Conf.), 
Gondwana wversity, Gadchiroli 



(s -T Micoupy 
GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROLI " M. 
(Established by Government of Maharashtra Noti fication No.MISC-20070(322/07)UNI- 

Dated 27" Sept.2011& Presently a State University Governed by Maharashtra Public University 
Act,2016)(Maharashtra Act No. VI of 2017) 

CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 
M.I.D.C ROAD COMPLEX GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Email. gopniyagug@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/W/ 2704/2018 Date: 26 /09/2018 

FROM NO. SV-1 
EXAMINERS FOR CENTRAL ASSESSMENT 

TO, 
cONFIDENTIAL Winter/2018 

DR. MEGHA KULKARNI, CHINTAMANI cOLLEGE POMBHURNA DIST CHANDRAPUR 

I am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli has 

appointed you as Examiner for the assessment of the answer books of the Subject- Microscopy and 
Microbial Techniques of B.SC,(Microbiology paper- II )(OLD) Sem - I of Winter/ 2018 which will 

commence 

The assessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subject/paper is to be done at 

S.P.COLLEGE OF LAW CHANDRAPUR 

1, Your appointment as examiner should be kept strictly confidential. All correspondence in this 

regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such 

correspondence shall invariably indicate your Confidential No. As mentioned at the top right corner 

of this letter. 

2. You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessment Centre 

mentioned in Para 2 above on 22-10-2018 at 11-00 A.M. 
3. In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to the 

Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli to avoid further complication. 
4. The spot valuation shall continue from 11-00 A. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to 

continue upto 15 days, depending upon the number of answer books. Each examiner shall assess 
Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books if there are 2 diferent sections) per day. 

5. The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The University will not make 

any arrangement for it. 
6. After the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work, the payment of TA/DA bills to 

outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local examiners will be made in cash 
on submission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard 

dedication. 
7. Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance: 

If any near relation, i. e. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, 

aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. or dependant of the person'" who 

has been offered appointment as an examiner is expected to appear at the examination in the said 

subject/paper he/ she shall inform the Asst. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, 

Gadchiroli. Accordingly. Appointment in such situation is not permissible. 
8. The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoc committee for moderation of results vide para 

67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to make necessary changes in the 

marks awarded by him/her. 

9. On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chief you are requested to obtain the identity card from 

him. 

Asst. Kegistrar (Conf.), 
Gondwananifersity, Gadchiroli 



Brcech SY /to|20l8 

GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,6ADCHIROLI" 
(Established by Government of Maharashtra Notification No.MISC-20070(322/07)UNI- 

Dated 27" Sept.2011& Presently a State University Governed by Maharashtra Public University 
Act,2016)(Maharashtra Act No. VI of 2017) 

CONFIDENTLAL SECTION 
MLD.C ROAD COMPLEXx GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Email. gopniyagug@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/W/ 2704/2018 Date: 26/09/2018 
FROM NO. sV-I 

EXAMINERS FOR CENTRAL ASSESSMENT 
TO, CONFIDENTIAL Winter/2018 

DR.M.KULKARNI, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POMBHURNA DIST CHANDRAPUR 

I am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli has 

appointed you as Examiner for the assessment of the answer books of the Subject-Genetic Engineering

of B.SC(Biotechnology Paper ) Sem-V of Winter/ 2018 which will commence 

The assessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subject/paper is to be done at 

S.P.COLLEGE OF LAw CHANDRAPUR 

1. Your appointment as examiner should be kept strictly econfidential. All correspondence in this 

regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such 

correspondence shall invariably indicate your Confidential No. As mentioned at the top right corner 

of this letter. 

2. You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessment Centre 

mentioned in Para 2 above on 26-10-2018 at 11-00 A.M. 
3. In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to the 

Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli to avoid further complication. 

4. The spot valuation shall continue from 11-00 A. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to 

continue upto 15 days, depending upon the number of answer books. Each examiner shal assess 
Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books if there are 2 different sections) per day. 

5. The outside examiner shall arange his own lodging & boarding. The University will not make 

any arrangement for it. 

6. After the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work , the payment of TA/DA bills to 

outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local examiners will be made in cash 

on submission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard 

dedication. 

7. Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance: 

If any near relation, i. e. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, 
aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. or dependant of the person" who 

has been offered appointment as an examiner is expected to appear at the examination in the said 

subject/paper he/ she shall infornm the Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, 

Gadchiroli. Accordingly. Appointment in such situation is not permissible. 

8. The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoc committee for moderation of results vide para 

67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to make necessary changes in the 

marks awarded by him/her. 

9. On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chief you are requested to obtain the identity card from 

him. 

Yours faithfully 

Asstt. Registrar (Conf.), 
Gondwana University, Gadchiroli 
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S boech GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 
223)102 o/9 

(Established by Government of Maharashtra Notification No.MIsC-20070(322/07)UNI- Dated 27 h 

Sept.2011& Presently a State University Governed by Maharashtra Public University Act,2016)(Maharashtra Act No. VI of 2017) 

CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 
M.I.D.C ROAD COMPLEX GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Email. gopniyagug@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/W/ 2704/2018 Date: 26/09/2018 
FROM NO. SV-1 

EXAMINERS FOR CENTRAL ASSESSMENT 
TO, 

CONFIDENTIAL Winter/2018 
PROF. M.KULKARNI, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POMBHURNA 

I am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli has 
appointed you as Examiner for the assessment of the answer books of the Subject Cell Metabolism of 
B.SC,BiotechnologyPaper I )(CBCS/OLD) Sem - IlI of Winter/ 2018 which will commence 

The assessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subject/paper is to be done at 

S.P.COLLEGE OF LAW CHANDRAPUR 

1. Your appointment as examiner should be kept stritly confidential. All correspondence in this 

regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such 

correspondence shall invariably indicate your Confdential No. As mentioned at the top right comer 
of this letter. 

2. You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessment Centre 

mentioned in Para 2 above on 22-10-2018 at 11-00 A.M. 

3. In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to the 

Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli to avoid further complication. 

4. The spot valuation shall continue from 11-00 A. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to 

continue upto 15 days, depending upon the number of answer books. Each examiner shall assess 

Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books if there are 2 different sections) per day. 

5. The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The University will not make 

any arrangement for it. 

6. After the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work, the payment of TA/DA bills to 
outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local examiners will be made in cash 

on submission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard 

dedication. 
7. Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance: 

If any near relation, i. e. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, 
aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. or dependant of the person'" who 

has been offered appointment as an examiner is expected to appear at the examination in the said 

subject/paper he/ she shal inform the Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, 

Gadchiroli. Accordingly. Appointment in such situation is not permissible. 

8. The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoc committee for moderation of results vide para 

67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to make necessary changes in the 

marks awarded by him/her. 

On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chief you are requested to obtain the identity card from 

him. 

Yours faithfully 

Asstt. Registrar (Conf.), 
Gondwana University, Gadchiroli 
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GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,EADCHIROLI 
(sublished by ju verument of Mahurushira Nutificatjun No. M1SC-20970(322/97)UNJ- 
Dalcd 27 " %ept,209| 1 Presuntly n Niute niversily Kinverned by Mabarashira Public 

Universily Acl,2916)( Muharashtr Act No., VI ol 2017) 
CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

MIDCOAIDKMPI.X iAICUIROI DIST GAIINOAN Emall, gopnlyagup.@gnall.com ph, 07132-223350 

Date: 26 /09/2018 No.GU/Valuer Exam/W/ 2704/2018 

PROM NO. SV-J 
EXAMINERS FOR CENTRAL ASSESSMENT 

TO, 
CONFIDENTIAL Winter / 2018 

PROF M.KULKARNI, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POMBHURNA DIST CHANDRAPUR 

am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli has 

appointed you as Examiner for the assesment of the answer books of the Subject- ENGZYMOLOGY 

AND METABOLISM of B.SC,(Mierobiology paper- 1 )(OLD) Sem - III of Winter/ 2018 which will 

Commence 

The asseswment of ihe answer books of the above mentíoned subject/paper is to be done at S.P. 

COLLEGE OF LAw CHANDRAPUR 

I. Your appointment as examiner should be kept strictly confidential. All correspondence in this 

regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such 

correspondence shall invaríably indicate your Confidential No. As mentioned at the top right corner 

of this letter. 

2. You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessment Centre

mentíoned in Para 2 above on 16-10-2018 at 11-00 A.M. 

3. In case where you shall not be ablc to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to the 

Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli to avoid further complication. 

4. The spot valuation shall continue from 11-00 A. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to 

continue upto 15 days5, depending upon the number of answer books, Each examiner shall assess 

Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books if there are 2 different sections) per day. 
5. The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The University will not make 

any arrangement for it. 
6. Aiter the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work , the payment of TA/DA bills to 

outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local examiners will be made in cash 

on submission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard 

dedication. 

7. Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance: 

If any near relation, i, e. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, 
aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin ctc. or dependant of the person'" who 

has been offered appointment as an examiner is expected to appear at the examination in the said 

subject/paper he/ she shall inform the Asst. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, 
Gadchiroli. Accordingly. Appointment in such situation is not permissible. 

8. The examiner is requesicd to note that an Ad-hoc committee for moderation of results vide para 

67 of the Ordinance No, 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to make necessary changes in the 

marks awarded by him/her. 

9. On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chief you are requested to obtain the identity card from 

him. 

Yoy ylly 

Asstt. Pegistrar (Conf.), 
Gondwana UAiveykity, Gadchiroli 
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GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 
(Established by Government of Maharashtra Notification No.MISC-20070(322/07)UNI 

Dated 27 th Sept.2011& Presently a State University Governed by Maharashtra Public 

University Act,2016)(Maharas htra Act No. VIl of 2017) 

CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

M.I.D.C ROAD COMPLEX GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIROL Email. gopniyagug@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

Date: 26 /09/2018 
No.GU/Valuer Exam/W/ 2704/2018 

FROM NO. SV-1 
EXAMINERS FOR CENTRAL ASSESSMENT 

cONFIDENTIAL Winter/2018 
TO, 

DR.M.KULKARNI, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POMBHURNA DIST CHANDRAPUR 

I am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli has 

appointed you as Examiner for the assessment of the answer books of the Subject-MEDICAL 

MICROBIOLOGY of B.SC,(Microbiology paper- I) Sem - V of Winter/ 2018 which will commence 

The assessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subject/paper is to be done at S.P. 

COLLEGE OF LAW CHANDRAPUR 

1. Your appointment as examiner should be kept strictly confidential. All correspondence in this regard 

should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such correspondence 

shall invariably indicate your Confidential No. As mentioned at the top right corner of this letter. 

2. You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessment Centre 

mentioned in Para 2 above on 16-10-2018 at 11-00 A.M. 

3. In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to the 

Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli to avoid further complication. 

4. The spot valuation shall continue from 11-00 A. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to 

continue upto 15 days, depending upon the number of answer books. Each examiner shall assess 

Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books if there are 2 different sections) per day. 

5. The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The University will not make 

any arrangement for it. 

6. After the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work , the payment of TA/DA bills to 

outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local examiners will be made in cash 

on submission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard 

dedication. 

7. Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance: 

If any near relation, i. e. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, 

aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. or dependant of the person" who 

has been offered appointment as an examiner is expected to appear at the examination in the said 

subject/paper he/ she shall inform the Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, 

Gadchiroli. Accordingly. Appointment in such situation is not permissible. 

8. The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoc committee for moderation of results vide para 

67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to make necessary changes in the 

marks awarded by him/her. 

9. On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chief you are requested to obtain the identity card from 

him. 

You.gly 

Asstt. Registrar (Conf.), 
Gondwana Uivesity, Gadchiroli 



GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 
(Established by Government of Maharashtra Notification No.MISC-20070(322/07) UNI-Dated 27 th 

Sept.201 1& Presently a State University Governcd by Maharashtra Public University 

Act,2016)(Maharashtra Act No. VI of 2017) 
CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

M.I.D.C ROAD COMPLEX GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Email. gopniyagug@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/W/2705/2018 
Date: 26/09/2018 

FROM NO. SV-1 

EXAMINERS FOR CENTRAL ASSESSMENT 

CONFIDENTIAL WINTER/2018 

TO, 

MRS. MEGHA KULKARNI, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POMBHURNA 

I am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli has 

appointed you as Examiner for the assessment of the answer books of the Subject- IMMUNOLOGY of 

B.SC (Microbiology pepar II),Sem - Vlof Witer/ 2018, which will commence 

The assessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subject/paper is to be done at 

GONDWANA UNIVERSITY GADCHIROLI 

1. Your appointment as examiner should be kept strictly confidential. All correspondence in this 

regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such 

correspondence shall invariably indicate your Confidential No. As mentioned at the top right 

corner of this letter. 

2. You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessment Centre 

mentioned in Para 2 above on 17-10-2018at 11-00 A.M. 

3. In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to the 

Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli to avoid further complication. 

4. The spot valuation shall continue from 11-00 A. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to 

continue upto 15 days, depending upon the number of answer books. Each examiner shall assess 

Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books if there are 2 different sections) per day. 

5. The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The University will not make 

any arrangement for it. 

6. After the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work, the payment of TA/DA bills to 

outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local examiners will be made in cash 

on submission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard 

dedication. 
7. Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance 

If any near relation, i. e. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, 

aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. or dependant of the person" who 

has been offered appointment as an examiner is expected to appear at the examination in the said 

subject/paper he/ she shall inform the Asst. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, 

Gadchiroli. Accordingly. Appointment in such situation is not permissible. 

8. The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoc committee for moderation of results vide para 

67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to make necessary changes in the 

marks awarded by him/her. 

9. On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chief you are requested to obtain the identity card from 

him. 

Yours faithfully 

Asst. Registrar (Conf.), 
Gondwana Uhiversity, Gadchiroli 



GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,&ADCHIROLI 
Established by Government of Maharashtra Notification No.MISC-20070(322/07)UNI-Datcd 

27 

Sept.2011& Presently a State University Governed by Maharashtra Public University 

Act,2016)(Maharashtra Act No. VI of 2017) 
CONFIDENTIAL SECTION

M.LD.C ROAD COMPLEX GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Email. gopnivagug@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/S/215/2019
Date: 27/03/2019

FROM N0. SV-1 

EXAMINERS FOR CENTRAL ASSESSMENT

CONFIDENTIAL SUMMER/ 2019 

TO, 

DR.M.KULKARNI, 
CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POMBHURNA 

I am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli has 

appointed you as Examiner for the assessment of the answer books of the Subject - INDUSTRIAL 

MICROBIOLOGY of B.SC (Microbiology pepar ), (CBCS)Sem -IV of Summer/ 2019, which will 

commence 

The assessment of the answer b0oks of the above mentioned subject/paper is to be done at S.P. 

COLLEGE OF LAW CHANDRAPUR 

1. Your appointment as examiner should be kept strictly confidential. All correspondence in this 

regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such 

correspondence shall invariably indicate your Confidential No. As mentioned at the top right 

corner of this letter. 

2. You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessment Centre 

mentioned in Para 2 above on 23-4-2019 at 11-00 A.M. 

3. in case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to the 

Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli to avoid further complication. 

4. The spot valuation shall continue from 11-00 A. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to 

continue upto 15 days, depending upon the number of answer books. Each examiner shall assess 

Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books if there are 2 different sections) per day. 

5. The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The University will not make 

any arrangement for it. 

6. After the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work , the payment of TA/DA bills to 

outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local examiners will be made in cash 

on submission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard

dedication. 

7. Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance: 

"If any near relation, i. e. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, 
aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. or dependant of the person'" who 

has been offered appointment as an examiner is expected to appear at the examination in the said 

subject/paper he/ she shall inform the Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, 

Gadchiroli. Accordingly. Appointment in such situation is not permissible. 

8. The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoc committee for moderation of results vide para 

67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to make necessary changes in the 
marks awarded by him/her.

9. On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chief you are requested to obtain the identity card from 

him. 

Yours ithAully 

Asstt. Régistrar (Conf.), 
GondwanUnivers_ity, Gadchinli 



GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 
(stuhlished by Government of Mabarashtra Notitication No.MISC-20070(322/07)UNI 

Daled 27" Sepi.2011N Presently a State University Governed by Maharashtra P'ublie Univers0y 

Act,201o)(Muharashtra Aet Nu. VI of 2017) 

CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

MIDCROADCOMPI IN GAI URODIST GATIRONI Emall. gopniyaguk@gImal.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/S/215/2019 
Date: 27/3/2019 

FROM NO, SV-I 
FXAMINERS FOR CENTRAI ASSESSMENT 

TO, 
CONFIDENTIAL. SUMMER/2019 

DR. MEGHA KULKARNI, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POMBIURNA DIST CHANDRAPUR

I am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli has 

appointed you as Examiner for the assessment of the answer books of the Subject- FUNDAMENTAL 

OF MICROBIOLOGY of B.SC(Microbiology paper- 1 )(CBCS) Sem - I of SUMMER/2019which 

will commenice 

The assessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subject/paper is to be done at S.P. COLLGE 

OF LAW CHANDRAPUR 

1. Your appointment as examiner should be kept strictly confidential. All correspondence in this 

regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such 

correspondence shall invariably indicate your Confidential No. As mentioned at the top right corner 

of this letter. 

2. You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessment Centre 

mentioned in Para 2 above on 25-4-2019- at 11-00 A.M. 
3. In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to the 

Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli to avoid further complication. 

4. The spot valuation shall continue from 11-00 A. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to 

continue upto 15 days, depending upon the number of answer books. Each examiner shall assess 

Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books if there are 2 different sections) per day. 

The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The University will not make 

any arrangement for it. 

6. After the completion of the work, the 

outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local examiners will be made in cash 
on submission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard 

neration of his work , the payment of TA/DA bills to 

dedication. 

7. Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance:
" If any near relation, i. e. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, 
aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. or dependant of the person" who 

has been offered appointment as an examiner is expected to appear at the examination in the said 

subject/paper he/ she shall inform the Asst. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, 
Gadchiroli. Accordingly. Appointment in such situation is not permissible. 

8. The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoc committee for moderation of results vide para 67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to make necessary changes in the 
marks awarded by him/her. 

9. On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chief you are requested to obtain the identity card from him. 

Yo huly 

Asstt. Rgistrar (Conf.), 
Gondwana ivehsity, Gadchiroli 



GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 
(Established by Government of Maharashtra Notification No.MISC-20070(322/07)UNI-Dated 27 

Sept.2011& Presently a State University Governed by Maharashtra Public Univers ity 

Act,2016)(Maharashtra Act No. VI of 2017) 
CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

MIDC ROAD COMPLEX GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Email. gopniyagug@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/s/215/2019 
Date: 27/03/2019 

FROM NO. SV-I
EXAMINERS FOR CENTRAL ASSESSMENT 

CONFIDENTIAL SUMMER/ 2019 

TO, 

DRM.KULKARNI, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POMBHURNA 

I am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli has 

appointed you as Examiner for the assessment of the answer books of the Subject - IMMUNOLOGY of 

B.SC (Mierobiology pepar ), Sem- VI of Summer/ 2019, which will commence 

The assessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subject/paper is to be done at S.P. 

COLLEGE OF LAW CHANDRAPUR 

1. Your appointment as examiner should be kept strictly confidential. All correspondence in this 

regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such 

correspondence shall invariably indicate your Confidential No. As mentioned at the top right 

corner of this letter. 

2. You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessment Centre 

mentioned in Para 2 above on 27-4-2019 at 11-00 A.M. 

3. In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to the 

Asst. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli to avoid further complication. 

4. The spot valuation shall continue from 11-00 A. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to 

continue upto 15 days, depending upon the number of answer books. Each examiner shall assess 

Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books if there are 2 different sections) per day. 

5. The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The University will not make 

any arrangement for it. 

6. After the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work, the payment of TA/DA bils to 

outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local examiners will be made in cash 

on submission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard 

dedication. 
7. Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance: 

If any near relation, i. e. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, 

aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. or dependant of the person" who 

has been offered appointment as an examiner is expected to appear at the examination in the said 

subject/paper he/ she shall inform the Asst. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, 

Gadchiroli. Accordingly. Appointment in such situation is not permissible. 

The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoc committee for moderation of results vide para 

67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to make necessary changes in the 
8. 

marks awarded by him/her. 

9. On your reporting to the Spot Valuatión Chief you are requested to obtain the identity card from 

him. 

Yours faithfully 

Asstt. Registrar (Conf.), 
Gondwana (Jniversity, Gadchiroli 



GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 
(Established by Government of Maharashtra Notification No.MISC-20070(322/07)UNI 

Dated 27" Sept.2011& Presently a State University Governed by Maharashtra Public 

University Act,2016)(Maharashtra Act No. VI of 2017) 

CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

MLD.C ROAD COMPLEX GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Email. gopniyagug@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350

Date: 27/3/2019 No.GU/Valuer Exam/S/215/2019 

FROM NO. SV-1 
EXAMINERS FOR CENTRAL ASSESSMENT 

CONFIDENTIAL SUMMER/2019 

TO 

DR.M.KULKARNI, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POMBHURNA DIST CHANDRAPUR 

I am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli has 

appointed you as Examiner for the assessment of the answer books of the Subject-MEDICAL 

MICROBIOLOGY of B.SC,(Microbiology paper- I ) Sem - V of SUMMER/2019which will 

commence 

The assessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subject/paper is to be done at S.P. 

COLLEGE OF LAW CHANDRAPUR 

1. Your appointment as examiner should be kept strictly confidential. All correspondence in this regard 

should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such correspondence 

shall invariably indicate your Confidential No. As mentioned at the top right corner of this letter. 

2. You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessment Centre 

mentioned in Para 2 above on 22-4-2019 at 11-00 A.M. 
3. In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to the 

Asst. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli to avoid further complication. 

4. The spot valuation shall continue from 11-00 A. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to 

continue upto 15 days, depending upon the number of answer books. Each examiner shall assess 

Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books if there are 2 different sections) per day. 

5. The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The University will not make 

any arrangement for it. 

6. After the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work, the payment of TA/DA bills to 
outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local examiners will be made in cash 
on submission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard 

dedication. 

7. Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance: 
If any near relation, i. e. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, 
aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. or dependant of the person" who 
has been ofered appointment as an examiner is expected to appear at the examination in the said 
subjec/paper he! she shall inform the Ast. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana Universiy. 
Gadchiroli. Accordingly. Appointment in such situation is not permissible. 

8. The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoc committee for moderation of results vide para 
67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to make necessary changes in the 

marks awarded by him/her. 
9. On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chief you are requested to obtain the identity card from 

him. 

You 

Asst. Registrar (Conf.), 
Gondwana Univepsity, Gadchiroli 



GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 
(Established by Government of Maharashtra Notification No.MiSC-20070(322/07)UNI. 

Datcd 27 ih Sept.2011& Presently a Stnte University Governed by Maharashtra Public University 
Act,2016)(Maharashtra Act No. VI of 2017) 

CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

MID.C ROAD COMPLEX GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Email. gopivagug@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/S/215/2019 Date: 27/3/2019 

FROM NO. SV-1 
EXAMINERS FOR CENTRAL ASSESSMENT 

TO 
cONFIDENTIAL SUMMER/2018 

PROF. M.KULKARNI, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POMBHURNA 

I am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli has 

appointed you as Examiner for the assessment of the answer books of the Subject - MOLECULAR 

TECHNIQUES AND BIOINFORMATICSof M.SC (BIOTECHNOLOGY), (CBCS)Sem - II of 

Summer/ 2019, which will commence 

The The assessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subject/paper is to be done at 

GONDWANA UNTVERSITY, GADCHIROLI. 

1. Your appointment as examiner should be kept strictly confidential. All correspondence in this 

regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such 

correspondence shall invariably indicate your 
Conf+dential No. As mentioned at the top right 

corner of this letter. 

2. You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessment Centre 

mentioned in Para 2 above on 26-5-2019 at 11-00 A.M. 

3. In case where you shall not be able to atternd your duties you are requested to communicate to the 

Asst. Registrar (Conf.), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli to avoid further complication. 

4. The spot valuation shall continue from 11-00 A. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to 

continue upto 15 days , depending upon the number of answer books. Each examiner shall assess 

Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books if there are 2 different sections) per day. 

5. The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The University will not make 

any arrangement for it. 

6. After the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work , the payment of TA/DA bills to 

outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local examiners will be made in cash 

on submission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard 

dedication. 
7. Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance:

"If any near relation, i. e. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, 

aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. or dependant of the person" who 

has been offered appointment as an examiner is expected to appear at the examination in the said 

subject/paper he/ she shal inform the Asst. Registrar (Conf.), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli. 

Accordingly. Appointment in such situation is not permissible. 
8. The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoc committee for moderation of results vide para 

67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to make necessary changes in the 

marks awarded by him/her 
9. On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chief you are requested to obtain the identity card from 

him. 

Yours faithfuly 

Asstt. Reistr�r (Conf.), 
Gondwana University, Gadchiroli 
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GONDWANA UNTVERSITYSADCHIROLI 
(Established by Government of Maharashtra Notification No.MISC-20070(322/07)UNI- 

Datcd 27" Scpt.2011& Prescntly a State Universily Goveracd by Mahurashtra Public University 

Act,2016)(Maharashtra Act No. VI of 2017)
CONIDENTLAL SECTION 

MLD.C ROADcOMPLEN GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Email. gopnivaguz@email.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/W/ 524/2019 Date: 01/11/2019 
FROM NO. SV.1 
EXAMINBRS FOR CENTRAL ASSESSMENT 

TO, cONFIDENTIAL Winter /2019 

PROF.M.KULKARNI, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE PoBMHURNA 

I am directed to infon you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli has 
appointed you as Examiner for the assess1ment of the answer books of the Subject MOLECULAR 
BIOLOGY AND ENZMOLOGY of B.SC,(Biotechnology Paper II ) (CBCS/OLD)Senm - II of 

Winter/ 2019 which will commence

The assessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subject/paper is to be done at 

S.P.COLLEGE CHANDRAPUR 

I. Your appointment as examiner should be kept strictly coafidential. All correspondence in this 
regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such 
corespondence shall invariably indicate your Confidential No. As mentioned at the top right corner

of this letter.

2. You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessment Centre

mentioned in Para 2 above on 22-11-2019 at 11-00 A.M. 
3. In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to the

Astt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli to avoid further complication. 
4. The spot valuation shall continue from 11-00 A. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to 

continue upto 15 days, depending upon the number of answer books. Each examiner shall assess
Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books if there are 2 different sections) per day. 

5. The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The Universiy will not make
any arrangement for it. 

6. After the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work, the payment of TA/DA bills to 

outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local examiners will be made in cash 
on submission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard 

dedication. 
7. Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance: 

If any near relation, i. e. father, mother, vife, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle,
aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. ordependant of. the person" who 
has been offered appointment as an examiner is cxpected to appear at the examination in the said 
subject/paper hel she shall inform the Asstt. Registuar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli. Accordingly. Appointment in such situation is not permissible. 

8. The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoc committec for moderation of results vide para 67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to make nccessary changes in the marks awarded by him/her.
9. On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chief you are requested to obtain the identity card from him. 
10. You have assigned 93 Answer book for valuation which is compulsory. 

ahlly 

Asst.Registrar (Conf.), Gondwana Unerty, Gadchiroli 



GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROL 
(Established by Government ot Manarashira Notiticalion No.MISC-2007o(322/071UNI. 

Dated 27 
th Sept.2011& Presently a state University Governed by Maharashtra Public NI- 

Act,2016)(Maharashtra Act No. VI of 2017)
CONFIDENTIAL SECTION

M.LD.C ROAD COMPLEX GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Email. ROpniy�gUgORmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

Date: 1/11/2019 
No.GU/Valuer Exam/W/ 524/2019 

FROM NO. SV-I 
EXAMINERS FOR CENTRAL ASSESsSMENT 

CONFIDENTIAL Winter /2019 

TO, 

DR.M.KULKARNI ACS CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POMBHURNA 

I am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli has 

appointed you as Examiner for the assessment of the answer books of the Subject- B. SC. 

BITECHNOLOGY (OLD) IMMUNOLOGY AND BIOSTATISTICS II SEM- IV of Winter/ 2019 which 

will Science & Technology 

The assessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subject/paper is to be done at sardar patel 

college chandrapur 

1. Your appointment as examiner should be kept strictly confidential. All correspondence in this 

regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such 

correspondence shall invariably indicate your Confidential No. As mentioned at the top right corner 

of this letter.

2. You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Ch:f of the Central Assess:.ent Centre 

mentioned in Para 2 above on 01/12/2019 at 11-00 A.M. 

3. In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to the

Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli to avoid further complication. 

4. The spot valuation shall continue from 11-00 A. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to 

continue upto 15 days, depending upon the number of answer books. Each examiner shall assess

Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer baoks if there are 2 different sections) per day. 

5. The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging et boarding. The University will not make

any arrangement for it. 

6. After the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work, the payment of TA/DA bills to 

outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local examiners will be made in cash 

on submission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard

dedication. 

7. Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance: 

If any near relation, i. e. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle,

aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. or dependant of the person" who 

has been offered appointment as an examiner is expected to appear at the examination in the said 

subject/paper hel she shall inform the Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, 

Gadchiroli. Accordingly. Appointment in such situation is not permissible. 

8. The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoc committee for moderation of results vide para 

67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to make necessary changes in the 

marks awarded by him/her.

9. On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chief you are requested to obtaia the identity card from 

him. 
10. You have assigned-10 answer book for valuation which is compulsory 

YouyS faithtally 

Asst, Regislrar (Conf.), 
Gondwana Uersity, Gadchiroli 



GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 
EStablishcd by Government of Maharashtra Notification No. MISC-20070(322/07)UNI- 

ated 27" Sept.2011& Prescently a State University Governcd by Maharashtra Public University 

Act.2016)(Maharashtrn Act No. VI of 2017) 
CONFIDENTIAL SECTION

CROAD COMPLEX GADCHIROLI DISTGADCIHIROLI-6mail. gopniyaguz@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/W/ 524/2019 Date: 1/11/2019 
FROM NO. SV-I 
EXAMINERs FOR CENTRAL ASSESSMENT 

cONFIDENTIAL Winter/2019 

TO, 

DR.M.KULKARNI ÁCS CHINTAMANI COLLEGE, POMBHURNA 

am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli has 

aPpointed you as Examiner for the assessment of the answer books of the Subject- B. SC. 
BITECHNOLOGY (O/C) GENETICS II SEM-. II of Winter/ 2019 which will Science & Technology. 

The assessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subject/paper is to be done at sardar patel
college chandrapur 

1. Your appointment as examiner should be kept strictly confidential. All correspondence in this 

regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such 
correspondence shall invariably indicate your Confidential No. As mentioned at the top right corner
of this letter.

2. You are requested report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessment Centre
mentioned in Para 2 above on 01/12/2019 at 11-00 A.M. 

3. In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to the 

Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli to avoid further complication. 
4. The spot valuation shall continue from 11-00 A. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to 

continue upto 15 days , depending upon the number of answer books. Each examiner shall assess
Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books if there are 2 different sections) per day.

5. The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The University will not make 

any arrangement for it. 

6. After the completion of the work, the remunération of his work, the payment of TA/DA bills to 

outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local examiners will be made in cash 

on submission of the necessary bills by the examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard 
dedication. 

7. Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance: 

If any near relation, i. e. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, 
aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. or dependant of the person" who 
has been offered appointment as an examiner is expected to appear at the examination in the said 
subject/paper hel she shall inform the Asst. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli. Accordingly. Appointment in such situation is not permissible. 

8. The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoc committee for moderation of results vide para 
67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to make necessary changes in the marks awarded by him/her.

Q On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chief you are requested to obtain the identity card from him. 
10. You have assigned-30 answer book for valuation which is compulsorv 

Your fully 

Asstt Re rar (Conf.), Gondware Un rersity, Gadchiroli 



6ONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 
(Established by Government of Maharashtra Notification No.MISC-20070(322/07)UNI 

Dated 27 th 

Sept.2011& Presently a State University Governed by Maharashtra Public University 
Act,2016)(Maharashtra Act No. VI of 2017) 

CONFIDENTIAL SECTION
M.ID.C ROAD COMPLEX GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Email. gopnivaguz@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/W/524 /2019 Date: 01/11/2019 

FROM NO. SV-I 
EXAMINERS FOR CENTRAL ASSESSMENT 

TO CONFIDENTIAL Winter /2019

PROF.R. KULKARNI CHINTAMANI COLLEGE POMBHURNA DIST CHANDRAPUR 

I am directed to informm you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, 

Gadchiroli has appointed you as Examiner for the assess1ment of the answer books of the Subject

MICROBIOLOGYof M.SC (BIOTECHNOLOGY, (CBCS/OLD) Sem -I of Winter/ 2019 which 
will commence

The assessmcnt of the answer books of the above mentioned subject/paper is to be done at 
GONDWANA UNIVERSITY, GADCHIROLI. 

1. Your appointment as examiner should be kept strictly confidential. All correspondence in this 

regard shoùld be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such 

correspondence shall invariably indicate your Confidential No. As mentioned at the top right corner 
of this letter. 

2.You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assess1ment Centre 

mentioned in Para 2 above on 09-11-2019at 11-00 A.M. 

3. In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to the 

Astt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana Jniversity, Gadchiroli to avoid further complication. 

4. The spot valuation shall continue from 11-00 A. M. to 5-00 P.M. daily. This work is likely to 

continue upto 15 days , depending upcn the numberof answer books. Each examiner shall assess

Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books if there are 2 diferent sections) per day. 

5. The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The University will not make 
any arrangement for it. 

6. After the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work, the payment of TA/DA bils to 
outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local examiners will be made in cash 

on submission of the necessary bils by the, examiners in the prescribed preformed after standard
dedication. 

7. Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance: 

"If any near relation, i. e. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle,
aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. or dependant of the person" who 

has been offered appointment as an examiner is expected to appear at the examination in the said 

subject/paper he/ she shall inform the Asst. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, 

Gadchiroli. Accordingly. Appointment in such situation is not permissib.3. 

8. The examiner is requested to note that an Ai-ko: conast:itee for moderation of results vide para 

67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is autkorized, if found necessary, to make necessary changes in the 

marks awarded by lhim/her. 

9. On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chief you are requested to obtain the identity card from 

him. 
10. You have assigned 23 answer book for valuation hich is compulsory. 

Yours faithfully 

Asstt. Règlstr(Conf.), 

Gondwana Univerty, Gadchiroli 



6ONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROLI 
(Established by Government of Maharashtra Notification No.MISC-20070(322/07)UNI- 

Dated 27 th Sept.201 1& Presently a State University Governed by Maharashtra Public University 

Act,2016)(Maharashtra Act No. Vil of 2017) 
CONFIDENTIAL SECTION 

M.LD.C ROAD cOMPLEX GADCHIROLI DIST GADCHIROLI Email.gopnivagug@gmail.com ph. 07132-223350 

No.GU/Valuer Exam/W/524 /2019. Date: 01/11/2019 
FROM NO. SV-1 
EXAMINERS FOR CENTRAL ASSESSMENT 

TO CONFIDENTIAL Winter/ 2019 

PROF.R.KULKARNI, CHINTAMANI COLLEGE PCMBHURNA 

I am directed to inform you that the board of Examinations of Gondwana University, Gadchiroli has 
appointed you as Examiner for the assessment of the answer books of the Subject - PLANT 

BIOTECHNOLOGY,of M.SC (BIOTECHNOLOGY) (CBCS/OLD)Sem - II of Winter/ 2019 

which will commence 

The assessment of the answer books of the above mentioned subject/paper is to be doneat 

GONDWANA UNIVERSITY, GADCHIROLI. 

1. Your appointment as examiner should be kept strictly confidential. All correspondence in this 

regard should be addressed to the undersigned by his name and designation both. Each such 

correspondence shall invariably indicate your Cönfidential No. As mentioned at the top right corner

of this letter.

2.You are requested to report to the Spot Valuation Chief of the Central Assessment Centre

mentioned in Para 2 above on 10-11-2019at 11-00 A.M. 

3. In case where you shall not be able to attend your duties you are requested to communicate to the 

Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University, Gadchiroli to avoid further complication. 
4, The spot valuation, sha!! eentiuie 1-0. M. to 5-09 P.M. iaily. This vork is ikeiy o 

continue upto 15 days , depending upon the number of answer books. Each examiner shall assess
Minimum 30 full answer books (or answer books if there are 2 different sections) per day. 

5. The outside examiner shall arrange his own lodging & boarding. The University will not make

any arrangement for it. 

6. After the completion of the work, the remuneration of his work, the payment of TA/DA bills to 

outside examiners and the Conveyance Allowance to the local examiners will be made in cash

on submission of the necessary bills by theexaminers in the prescribed preformed after standard 

dedication. 
7. Your kind attention as invited to the following provision of the Ordinance: 

If any near relation, i. e. father, mother, wife, husband, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, 
aunt, nephew, brother -in-law, sister-in-law, first cousin etc. or dependant of the person who

has been offered appointment as an examiner is expected to appear at the examination in the said 

subject/paper hel she shall inform the Asstt. Registrar (Post Exam), Gondwana University,

Gadchiroli. Accordingly. Appointment in such situation is not permissible. 

8. The examiner is requested to note that an Ad-hoc committee for moderation of results vide para 
67 of the Ordinance No. 9 is authorized, if found necessary, to make necessary changes in the 

marks awarded by him/her. 

9. On your reporting to the Spot Valuation Chief you are requested to obtain the identity card from 

him. 

10. You have assigned 23 answer book for valuation which is compulsory. 

Yours faithfully 

Asstt. istpár (Conf.),
Gondwana Univerty, Gadchiroli 
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